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PREFACE

The October  rizona rchaeo o ica  ounci  Fa  on erence at the rizona History Museum in Tuc-
son, rizona was ocused on a theme o  recent research in commodi es roduc on and e chan e in ri-
zona archaeo o y, with an o en to ic session in the a ernoon. e are very ortunate to have inc uded in 
this issue, three papers from the themed conference, two from open session, and a submission from the 
call for papers. 

aurene Montero and Todd Bostwick discuss the ceramic evidence or on  distance interac ons based on 
ana ysis o  non oca  ceramics rom ueb o rande. Marty ooistra submitted a a er based on his thesis 
research on the rizona tri  where he eva uated the oca on o  ir in nasazi habita on sites on Mount 
Trumbu  usin  cumu a ve viewshed ana ysis. Mark Hackbarth s a er rom the o en to ic session is o-
cused on ate rchaic and ar y Forma ve architecture in the a t River a ey. hris oendor  rovided 
an in de th ana ysis o  obsidian rocurement and use within the hoeni  Basin, and e andra overt 
e amined rehistoric marine she  at and Hohokam in uence at u atki ueb o rom the commodi es 

roduc on and e chan e theme. Fina y, Dave Bustoz, Mark Hackboarth, Mary Ownby, and Tammy Ritten-
our rovide an ana ysis o  crushed sherd tem er in Hohokam ceramics and its oten a  to re ne Hohokam 
chronology.

 wou d ike to thank each o  the authors or contribu n  to this vo ume and or their wi in ness to dis-
seminate the resu ts o  their research. t takes considerab e e ort to re are resenta ons and a ers or 

ub ica on. Their contribu ons are very much a reciated.  wou d a so ike to thank the eer reviewers 
or rovidin  construc ve cri cism to stren then each a er, as we  as orri Turner or co y edi n , and 

es ecia y Dou  Mitche  or his re ess e orts as editor or the ourna  o  rizona rchaeo o y.

Dave Hart, Guest Editor

RECENT RESEARCH IN COMMODITIES 
PRODUCTION AND EXCHANGE,  AND 

SETTLEMENT STUDIES

THEMED ISSUE: 

Erratum
n rin   issue o  the ourna  o  rizona rchaeo o y vo . , no. , in the ar c e en t ed Da n  

ohonina rchaeo o ica  ites throu h a onsidera on o  an Francisco Mountain ray are Thickness  
ome ase tudies,  by Danie  H. orre , ei  . eintraub, and hris an . Downum, an un ortunate ty-
o ra hica  error is inc uded in the e ua on resented on a e . The correct e ua on is  y  .

  .   . . s ead author o  this a er,  am res onsib e or this mistake and o er my 
a o o ies to the editoria  sta , my co authors, and the readers.

Sincerely, Daniel H. Sorrell
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CERAMIC EVIDENCE FOR PREHISTORIC
LONG DISTANCE INTERACTIONS:

NON-LOCAL CERAMICS FROM
AZ U:9:1(ASM) (PUEBLO GRANDE)

Laurene G. Montero
Todd W. Bostwick

aurene . Montero  ity o  hoeni  arks and Recrea on  aurene.montero hoeni . ov
Todd . Bostwick  erde a ey rchaeo o y enter  todd.bostwick co .net

Collections of prehistoric nonlocal ceramics indicate that the 
Hohokam at AZ U:9:1(ASM) (Pueblo Grande) maintained widespread 
spheres of interaction from southern Utah to northern Mexico.  In 
this paper, ware distributions of nonlocal ceramics collected at Pueb-
lo Grande from depression-era archaeological excavations in the 
1930s up to investigations conducted by museum staff in the 1980s 
are examined. We also compare these data to nonlocal ceramics col-
lected from later excavations at Pueblo Grande as well as those from 
AZ T:12:10 (ASM) (Las Colinas) and AZ T:12:1 (ASM) (La Ciudad) – 
two other large Hohokam villages within Canal System 2.

The Hohokam are well known for their widespread 
trade networks, which inc uded a variety o  e chan e 
items and strate ies and e tended or hundreds o  mi es 
to many di erent cu ture areas rown  Doye  

 okes and re ory .  ottery was an im or-
tant component in this trade. This paper presents data 
on revious y un ub ished non oca  ottery rom ueb-
lo Grande Archaeological Park (PG Park) and discusses 
their si ni cance.

on oca  ottery re orted in this cha ter consists o  
sherds and a small number of reconstructed vessels that 
were collected during various projects that took place at 
the ity owned or on o   M , a so known 
as ueb o rande, between  and . ueb o 

rande, isted on the a ona  Re ister o  Historic ac-
es and hoeni s on y a ona  Historic andmark, was 
occu ied rom rou h y D  throu h D  and 
contains one o  the ast two remainin  intact a orm 
mounds a on  the ower a t River a ey  the other be-
in  ocated at Mesa rande   M  on the 
south side of the river.

For ur oses o  this a er, we re er to this ottery 
assemb a e as the  ark co ec on. ar y e cava ons 
at  M ueb o rande were not we  docu-
mented, and their resu ts remained un ub ished un  

the Pueblo Grande Archival Project was completed, a 
study o  un ub ished archaeo o ica  inves a ons at 

ueb o rande Downum and Bostwick . evera  
eo e have contributed to the iden ca on o  the  
ark ottery assemb a e.  Most o  the sherds discussed 

in this a er were ana yzed in  by red . Dittert, 
Jr. and Todd W. Bostwick. Some were analyzed by Harold 

o ton in  and . n addi on, Doye  , , 
 e amined non oca  ceramics co ected durin  the 

s e cava ons at ueb o rande, a subset o  this 
co ec on.  ubse uent to these studies, Ho y oun , 
ormer ueb o rande Museum urator, e amined the 

sherds durin  the course o  the cura on rocess, as-
signed types to some of the sherds that were listed as 
uniden ed,  and in a ew cases reassi ned sherds to 

di erent ty es. Tucson Basin and an ar os wares rom 
this co ec on were sub ected to a more detai ed tem-

er ana ysis in  by ndrew ack. atrick yons, e -
ey Hays i in, and hris Downum e amined se ected 

northern wares in .  Other sherds subse uent y 
ound in the  ark co ec ons that had not been re-

vious y ana yzed were e amined in  by im race a 
of the Verde Valley Archaeology Center.

e have used the term non oca  rather than in-
trusive  or our study since the atter is ambi uous and, 
in our o inion, non oca  better describes the ottery as 
not bein  manu actured in the hoeni  Basin. a ado 
Polychromes are not part of this study, because it is un-
clear where they were made, and some may have been 
manufactured locally. Hohokam ceramics from the Tuc-
son Basin are inc uded because ack s  detai ed 
study determined that they were not locally made. 

The study o  non oca  ceramics has the oten a  
to in orm us about chan e in cu tura  interac ons over 

me. For instance, revious studies have shown that the 
Hohokam imported many trade wares from northern 
Arizona during the Pre-classic period, and more from 
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southern Arizona during the later Classic period (Crown 
Tab e . .  Beckwith  Foster . 

The com arison o  ottery assemb a es rom di erent 
sites allows us to make inferences about which groups 
were interac n  with di erent Hohokam vi a es. e 
can a so oten a y earn i  di erent Hohokam house-
holds had more access to trade wares and other special-
ized or non oca  commodi es com ared to others.  How-
ever, our study is somewhat limited by the absence of 
s eci c rovenience data at ueb o rande, because, as 
stated ear ier, these sherds come rom e cava ons that 
were not always well documented.  Without detailed 

rovenience in orma on, we chose to ocus on broad 
atterns between the a orm mound com e  and 

non mound areas at ueb o rande. More s eci ca y, 
the a orm mound com e  consists o  the a orm 
mound itse  and rooms in the orthwest com ound  
both of which were enclosed by a massive compound 
wa  that was u  to  m thick and  m ta . on mound 
areas consist of houses, pits, the ballcourt, and trash 
mounds ocated away rom the a orm mound.

As part of our study, we compare the PG Park nonlo-
ca  ottery assemb a e with the non oca  ceramics re-
covered rom the tate Route  R  ro ect, o-
cated within the or on o  ueb o rande to the east 
and northeast o  the  ark Fi ure . The e cava-

ons undertaken or the R  ro ect, a so known as 
the Hohokam ressway, took ace between anuary 

 and ri   and were conducted in order to 
mi ate the im acts rom construc on o  tate Route 

 R  under rovisions o  ec on  o  the 
a ona  Historic reserva on ct. More than  ac o  

horizonta  area was stri ed, resu n  in the e cava on 
o  a most  architectura  eatures, ,  it eatures, 
and  human buria s Breternitz i . These ea-
tures dated from the late Sedentary through late Classic 

eriods Foster .
e a so com are the  ark non oca  ottery with 

non oca  ceramic assemb a es rom two other a orm 
mound sites, La Ciudad and Las Colinas, both of which 
are located on the same canal system as Pueblo Grande 

 ana  ystem . These sites have we  documented 
non oca  ottery assemb a es, and their oca on in the 
middle of Canal System 2 (La Ciudad) and at its termi-
nus as o inas  rovide an o ortunity to e amine o-
ten a  di erences in e chan e networks or each o  the 
three sites.

METHODS

e rou ed the ottery ty es in the  ark co ec-
on accordin  to wares,  which re ect ottery makin  

tradi ons o  di erent re ions and cu tures.  This c as-
si ca on system a owed us to make com arisons with 
non oca  ceramics co ected rom the R  ro ect.  
There are imita ons to usin  a ware c assi ca on.  

ome ty es do not easi y t into wares, which resu ted 

in usin  ware cate ories such as orthern Me ico hi-
huahua  and entra  rizona eramic Tradi on.  

Most o  the  ark ottery co ec on, e ce t or 
the Tucson Basin and San Carlos sherds, was analyzed 
only macroscopically.  Sherds were assigned type des-
i na ons based on attributes such as co or, aint ty e, 
and design style.  Once types were assigned, designa-

ons were con rmed by ana yzin  aste and tem er 
ty e with a  hand ens.

ttem ts were made to determine the vesse  orm 
bow  versus ar  bow  orm  re resented by the individ-

ual sherds.  Vessel form was assessed by looking at rim 
orm, nishin  treatments, and the resence and oca-
on o  decora on.  n addi on, an e ort was made to 

determine the number of whole vessels represented in 
the assemb a e.  here or ons o  vesse s cou d be re-
constructed by re n  sherds, this cou d be done with 
a de ree o  con dence.  However, where this was not 

ossib e, assi nin  mu e sherds to sin e vesse s was 
based on desi n atterns or other simi ari es in decora-

on, co or, mor ho o y, and aste characteris cs.
rovenience and conte t were a so considered 

when makin  the ottery ty e assi nments. hen it 
was ossib e to determine that mu e sherds ori i-
nated from the same vessel, they were counted as a 
sin e occurrence. ith the e ce on o  Tucson Basin 
and an ar os ares ana yzed by ack , an e -
amina on o  rims or the ur ose o  es ma n  ves-
se  ori ce diameter was not com eted as art o  this 
study. Most o  the sherds in this co ec on are very 
sma  in size and o  imited va ue or makin  ori ce di-
ameter ro ec ons.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PG PARK 
NONLOCAL POTTERY COLLECTIONS

PG Park Nonlocal Pottery Assemblage
There are  sherds in this co ec on, which 

amounts to on y .  er cent o  the tota  o  more 
than ,  ceramics co ected rom  ark durin  
this me. The on y who e vesse s in the  ark co ec-

on consist o  a ana a B ack on white ar, a B ack Mesa 
B ack on white ar, a Tumco Bu  ar, and a B u  B ack
on-red jar.

The non oca  ottery in the  ark co ec on re -
resents at east  di erent wares  with  di erent 
types. Some indeterminate types could be grouped into 
ware categories whereas others could not be typed be-
yond recognizing that they are not local. Tusayan White 

are n , .   is the most re uent non oca  ware. 
The second most common ottery ware is Tucson Basin

an ar os ares n , . , o owed by itt e o o-
rado hite are n , . , and ibo a hite are 
n , . .

Two o  the most re uent ottery sherd ty es in the 
 ark non oca  co ec on are rom two en re y di er-

ent re ions, Tan ue erde Red on brown n  rom 
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Figure 1. Location of PG Park study area and SR 143 study area.
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the Tucson Basin region in southern Arizona and Dead-
man s B ack on red n  rom southeastern tah and 
northeastern rizona. i  sherds in the  ark assem-
b a e came a on  way rom the orthwest Me ico hi-
huahua region (Ramos Black, Ramos Polychrome, and 
Chihuahua Plain Smudged).

A Maverick Mountain polychrome sherd from a jar 
was ound with the crema on buria  o  a ema e adu t 
ocated west o  the a orm mound. This buria , which 

dates to the Sacaton phase, was placed on a bench 
inside a pit. An inverted bowl sherd and other sherds 
were heaped over the burial on the bench. Maverick 
Mountain o ychrome is a deriva ve o  Tse i Oran e 

are and Tusayan hite are, two ottery tradi ons 
o  northeastern rizona and outheastern tah yons 

. Maverick Mountain o ychrome has been attrib-
uted to immigrants from the Kayenta region producing 
their ayenta oran e ware tradi on ottery with c ay 
and tempers from the southern Southwest.

Most of the PG Park nonlocal sherds are from 
bow s, re resen n   bow s versus  ars, with the 
remainder not iden ed as to vesse  orm.  This is a ra-

o o  .  bow s to  ar.  hi her ercenta e o  bow s 
versus jars is typical for nonlocal ceramics assemblages 
from Hohokam sites, especially during Pre-classic peri-
ods Beckwith  rown .

The non oca  ottery ty es rom  ark date rom 
the Hohokam Colonial period through the Classic peri-
od, with most sherd types from the Sedentary period. 
n her ioneerin  study o  Hohokam ceramic e chan e, 
atricia rown  ound that non oca  ceramics 

from most Hohokam areas occurred in greatest abun-
dance durin  the edentary eriod. However, at east  
di erent non oca  ottery ty es were ound at  ark 
that date to the Hohokam assic eriod, indica n  that 
interac on with northern and southern rou s s  oc-
curred durin  this me eriod Tab e . The wide variety 
o  non oca  ceramic ty es at  ark were ac uired rom 

severa  di erent cu tura  rou s or re-
ions inc udin  the ayenta, itt e o ora-

do, and Cibola branches of the Ancestral 
ueb o, Mo o on, ohonina, rescott, 

Tucson Basin, and others (Figure 2).

SR 143 Project Nonlocal Pottery 
Assemblage

on oca  ottery ty es recovered 
rom the R  ro ect consist o   

sherds and four complete or nearly com-
plete vessels, not including Salado Poly-
chrome Foster . Most o  these 
date from the Sedentary period through 
the Classic period. Four Pima Plain 
sherds and one ima Red on bu  bow  
ound in the R  ro ect area were 

not included in our study since the focus 
of our study did not include the proto-
historic or historic period. The other two 
whole vessels are Black Mesa Black-on-
white and Kia-ko Black-on-white, both of 
which are Tusayan White Ware jars used 
in mortuary conte ts at the site Foster 

. The B ack Mesa B ack on
white ar was rom an inhuma on in 
Buria  rou  , ocated about  m 
northeast o  the a orm mound, and 
the Kia-Ko Black-on-white jar came from 
a crema on in Buria  rou  , a ro i-
mate y  m to the east o  the a orm 
mound.

c udin  the non oca  ceramic 
ty es isted above,  di erent wares 
and  non oca  ty es were identi ied 
in the R  non oca  ceramic assem-
b a e Tab e  Foster Tab e . . 
Little Colorado White Ware and Tu-
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Table 1. Sherd counts for nonlocal ceramics from the PG Park project.*

Alameda Brown Ware

Sunset Brown A

Winona Corrugated

Subtotal / Percentage 16 / 3.6%

Central Arizona 
Ceramic Tradition

Vosberg Red

Gila White-on-red

Gila Black-on-red

Salado Red

Tonto Corrugated

Tonto Brown

Subtotal / Percentage 21 / 4.7%

Cibola White Ware

Escavada Black-on-white

Gallup Black-on-white

now ake B ack on white

Reserve Black-on-white 2

Mangus Black-on-white

Puerco Black-on-white, Esca-
vado variety

Red Mesa Black-on-white

Indeterminate Black-on-
white

4

Subtotal / Percentage 36 / 8%

Jeddito Yellow Ware/Hopi 
Wares

Awatovi Black-on-yellow 2

eddito watovi B ack on
yellow

Jeddito Black-on-yellow

Bidahochi Polychrome

Subtotal / Percentage 33 / 7.3%

Little Colorado White Ware

Holbrook Black-on-white

Holbrook Black-on-white, A

Padre Black-on-white

Walnut Black-on-white 4

Subtotal / Percentage 39 / 8.7%

Lower Colorado Buff Ware

Tumco Bu  

To oc Bu

B u  B ack on red  

ndeterminate Bu  are

Subtotal / Percentage 5 / 1.1%

Mogollon Brown Ware

oodru  Brown

Maverick Mountain Poly-
chrome

 

Reserve Plain Smudged 2

Tularosa White-on-red

Dragoon Red-on-brown 2

Linden Corrugated

Three irc e eck
Corrugated

Subtotal / Percentage 15 / 3.3%

Northwest Mexico/
Chihuahua Wares

Ramos Black 2

Ramos Polycrhome

Chihuahua Plain Smudged

Subtotal / Percentage 6 / 1.3%

Prescott Gray Ware

rescott B ack on ray

rescott ray 2

Subtotal / Percentage 5 / 1.1%

San Francisco Mountain 
Gray Ware

Deadman s B ack on ray 4

Floyd Black-on-gray

Subtotal / Percentage 9 / 2%

San Juan Red Ware

Deadman s B ack on red

Subtotal / Percentage 35 / 7.8%

Tsegi Orange Ware

Medicine Black-on-red

Tusayan Black-on-red

Kayenta Polychrome

Indeterminate

Subtotal / Percentage 21 / 4.7%

Tusayan Gray Ware

Tusayan Corrugated 4

Moenkopi Corrugated

Subtotal / Percentage 5 / 1.1%

Tusayan White Ware

Kana-a Black-on-white  

Sosi Black-on-white

Black Mesa Black-on-white  

F a sta  B ack on white 2

Kia-ko Black-on-white

Polacca Black-on-white

Dogoszhi Black-on-white

Indeterminate

Subtotal / Percentage 96 / 21.3%

Tucson Basin Brown/ 
San Carlos Ware/ 
Hohokam nonlocal

Tan ue erde Red on
brown

San Carlos Red-on-brown 4

Tucson Black-on-red

Indeterminate Red-on-
brown

Subtotal / Percentage 70 / 15.5%

White Mountain Red Ware

Pinedale Black-on-red

Fourmile Polychrome

Pinedale Polychrome 2

Indeterminate Black-on-red

Subtotal / Percentage 13 / 2.9%

Winslow Orange Ware

Chavez Black-on-red

Subtotal / Percentage 1 / 0.2%

Zuni-Acoma Glaze Ware

Heshotautla Polychrome 2

Subtotal / Percentage 2 / 0.4%

Indeterminate

Indeterminate

Indeterminate, corrugated

Subtotal / Percentage 23 / 5.1%

ote    n cases where there are two num-
bers, the rst number is the sherd count and 
the second number refers to whole vessels, 
which are not counted in the sherd counts.
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Table 2. Sherd counts for nonlocal ceramics from the SR 143 project.*

Alameda Brown Ware

Sunset Red A

Sunset Brown A

Chavez Brown, Kinnikinick 
variety

Subtotal / Percentage 3 / 1.0%

Central Arizona Ceramic 
Tradition

Vosberg Red 2

Vosberg Plain

Gila Black-on-red

Salado Red

Subtotal / Percentage 15 / 6.0%

Cibola White Ware

now ake B ack on white

Roosevelt Black-on-white

Subtotal / Percentage 13 / 5.0%

Jeddito Yellow Ware/Hopi 
Wares

Jeddito Black-on-yellow 4

Hoyapi Black-on-white

Subtotal / Percentage 5 / 2.0%

Little Colorado Gray Ware

itt e o orado orru ated

Subtotal / Percentage 3 / 1.0%

Little Colorado White Ware

Holbrook Black-on-white A 2

Holbrook Black-on-white B

Holbrook Black-on-white

Walnut Black-on-white

Padre Black-on-white

Indeterminate

Subtotal / Percentage 54 / 20.0%

Lower Colorado Buff Ware

Tumco Bu

To oc Bu 2

arker Bu

arker Red on bu

B ack Mesa Red on bu

Indeterminate

Subtotal / Percentage 15 / 6.0%

Mogollon Brown Ware

Linden Corrugated

Heber Corrugated

Silver Creek Corrugated

McDonald Corrugated

Tularosa Corrugated

El Paso Polychrome

Subtotal / Percentage 23 / 9.0%

Northwest Mexico/
Chihuahua Wares

Carritos Polychrome 2

Subtotal / Percentage 2 / 1.0%

Prescott Gray Ware

rescott B ack on ain

rescott ain

Subtotal / Percentage 9 / 3.0%

Tsegi Orange Ware

Medicine Black-on-red

Tusayan Black-on-red

Tsegi Polychrome

Indeterminate

Subtotal / Percentage 17 / 6.0%

Tusayan Gray Ware

Tusayan Corrugated 4

Moenkopi Corrugated

Subtotal / Percentage 5 / 2.0 %

Tusayan White Ware

Kana-a Black-on-white 4

Polacca Black-on-white

Sosi Black-on-white

Black Mesa Black-on-white  

F a sta  B ack on white 2

Kia-ko Black-on-white  

Indeterminate

Subtotal / Percentage 30 / 11.0%

Tucson Basin Brown/
San Carlos Ware/
Hohokam nonlocal

Tan ue erde Red on brown

Rincon Red-on-brown 4

San Carlos Red

San Carlos Red-on-brown

in e d ain, Queen 
Creek

in e d Red

Tonto Corrugated

Indeterminate 

Indeterminate Red-on-
brown

asa rande acaton Red
on bu , on oca

2

acaton Red on bu ,
on oca

Classic Period Red Ware  

Subtotal / Percentage 44 / 17.0%

White Mountain Red Ware

Pinedale Black-on-red

Indeterminate Black-on-red 2

Subtotal / Percentage 5 / 2.0%

Indeterminate

Indeterminate, possibly 
Me ican

Indeterminate, red ware

Indeterminate, gray ware

ndeterminate, F a sta

Indeterminate, red-on-
brown

Indeterminate

Subtotal / Percentage 22 / 8.0%

ote    n cases where there are two num-
bers, the rst number is the sherd count and 
the second number refers to whole vessels, 
which are not counted in the sherd counts.
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sayan White Ware dominated the assemblage and 
most non oca  sherds came rom northern rizona  
the sin e most re uent non oca  ty e was a -
nut Black-on-white. However, Cibola White Ware, 
Mo o on Brown are  ower o orado Bu ware  
and Tucson Basin types are well represented. Two 
sherds rom the orthwest Me ico hihuahua re-
gions (Carretas Polychrome) were identified in the 
nonlocal assemblage. Most of the nonlocal vessels 
in the R  assemb a e are bow s, with a ro i-
mate y .  non oca  bow s to every non oca  ar Fos-
ter .

COMPARISONS OF PG PARK AND SR 143 
PROJECT NONLOCAL POTTERY 

Fre uencies o  non oca  ottery that were recov-
ered rom the  ark and rom the R  ro ect 
co ections are com ared in Fi ure . Quantities and 
re uencies o  the non oca  ottery are isted in Ta-

b e . ottery dates or se ected ty es are rovided 
in Table 4.

Tusayan hite are, itt e o orado hite are, and 
Tucson Basin an ar os ares are common in each o  
the ceramic co ec ons rom the  ark and R  ro -
ect, a thou h the re uency o  Tusayan hite ares and 
Tucson Basin an ar os ares is much hi her in the  
Park study. The total number of nonlocal sherds is about 
twice as hi h in  ark, with on y  ound in the R  

ro ect and  ound in our study. thou h the R  
ro ect was more e tensive y e cavated com ared to the 

 ark, the a orm mound com e  is in the  ark 
and  non oca  sherds were recovered rom this s ecia  
architectural feature. It is unclear how the overall sherd 
assemblages for each project area compare, but a total 
o  ,  sherds were ound in the  ark and over 

,  sherds  were washed or the R  ro ect 
Breternitz i . n addi on, or some o  the non oca  

sherd ty es, a thou h a hi her re uency was ound in the 
 ark co ec on, the ercenta e o  the same ty es was 

rou h y e uiva ent. For e am e, the number o  Tucson 
Basin an ar os Red on brown sherds was hi her in the 

 ark n  com ared to the R  ro ect n , yet 
their ercenta es .  vs .  are c ose.

Figure 2. Geographic locations for pottery wares identified in the PG Park study.
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Figure 3. Frequency comparisons of nonlocal sherds from PG Park and SR 143.

thou h there are some simi ari es in the two 
nonlocal assemblages, Alameda Brown Ware, Cibola 

hite are, eddito e ow are, Tusayan hite are, 
and an uan Red are are a  more re uent in the  

ark co ec on com ared to the R  ro ect. This in-
c uded both ear y ty es, such as Deadman s B ack on red 

an uan Red ares , which dates rom D  
orre  et a .  , and some ater ty es such as 

eddito B ack on e ow, da n  rom D  d-
ams  o ton  o ton and Har rave  Dit-
tert and o  . n addi on, an Francisco Mountain 

ray are, an uan Red are, and uni coma aze 
are are resent on y in the  ark. n contrast, itt e 

o orado hite are, ower o orado Bu  are, Mo-
o on corru ated ty es, and rescott ray ares are 

more re uent in the R  ro ect assemb a e.
Fi ure  shows the oca ons or non oca  ceramics 

in the  ark study or which we had su cient ro-
venience in orma on with which to ot them. Their 
conte ts are as o ows   non oca  sherds are rom the 

a orm mound,  are rom ithouses,  are rom 
the trash mounds,  are rom crema ons  is a bi horn 
shee  cache discussed be ow ,  are rom  within the 
ballcourt, and only 2 are from pits. Others were found 
in trenches or other e cava ons where eature or s e-

ci c conte tua  in orma on either did not e ist or had 
not been recorded. These pithouses and trash mounds 
dated from the Colonial period through the Classic pe-
riod ca. D , and the  within the ba court 
dated to the Sedentary and Classic period (Bostwick and 
Downum . 

There is no consensus on the unc on o  Hohokam 
a orm mounds son . They have been vari-

ously interpreted as having served as elite or leader-
shi  residences Doye   son  re ory  
Rice  Rice et a .  i co  , ,  
that a so unc oned or ood stora e and redistribu on 

rown and Fish  acobs and Rice  indauer 
 i co  ,  and as aces where re i ious 

ac vi es and ce es a  observa ons were conducted 
Bostwick  rai  et a .  Bostwick and Dow-

num  Howard  acobs  Mi on  
ha iro . O Odham ora  history discusses reat 

Houses  where vi a e eaders ived Bahr et a . .
hitt esey and io ek Torre o  su est that 

durin  the assic eriod c ans and soda i es mana ed 
abor, a ocated and, reso ved con icts, and inte rated 

sett ement within a community wide ceremonia  rame-
work. son  ar ues that the mounds rob-
ably served in some way, either through ceremonial 
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Table 3. Percentages of nonlocal pottery in the PG Park and SR 143 collections.

SR 143 PG Park
Pottery Ware Count Percent Count Percent
Alameda Brown Ware . .

entra  rizona eramic Tradi on .

Cibola White Ware

eddito e ow are 2 .

itt e o orado ray are

itt e o orado hite are .

ower o orado Bu  are .

Mogollon Brown Ware .

orthwest Me ico hihuahua ares 2 .

rescott ray are .

San Francisco Mountain Gray Ware 2

San Juan Red Ware .

Tusayan Gray Ware 2 .

Tusayan White Ware .

Tucson Basin an ar os ares 44 .

Tsegi Orange Ware .

Indeterminate 22 .

White Mountain Red Ware 2 .

Winslow Orange Ware - - .

uni coma aze are - - 2 .

Totals 265 100 451 100

or administra ve means or erha s 
a combina on o  the two, to inte-

rate se ments o  the o u a on 
and re u ate irri a on and other 
subsistence ac vi es.  bbott et a . 

 su est a socia  hierarchy 
may have emerged during the Classic 
period in order to manage individual 
irri a on systems, such as ana  ys-
tem , into a oca  or anized o i ca  
community that included non-irriga-

on and surroundin  the a orm 
mound village.

cava on o  a or on o  the 
ueb o rande a orm mound in 

the s documented s ecia ized 
ar acts and unusua  architecture, 
su or n  a re i ious and adminis-
tra ve unc on or the mound, but 
it may not have served as a u me 
residence for an elite group of in-
dividuals (Downum and Bostwick 

.  However, those indi-
vidua s associated with the a orm 
mound ike y had si ni cant in u-
ence over the Pueblo Grande vil-
lage and other villages located in 
Canal System Two. Whatever the 
unc on s  were o  Hohokam at-

form mounds, we assume that ce-
ramics and other objects found near 
the ueb o rande a orm mound 
probably had greater value or cultural meaning, and 
that they may re resent more orma  connec ons with 
other groups compared to ceramics found away from 
the a orm mound.

ystema c e cava ons or the R  ro ect area 
uncovered  discrete habita on areas, each consist-
ing of a cluster of structures, pits, and trash middens. 
n addi on,  cemeteries were resent, containin  

 inhuma ons and  cremated individua s b-
bott and Foster . o u a on es mates or this 
area ran ed rom  ersons in the ear y assic to 

 durin  the ate assic bbott and Foster Ta-
ble 2.2).

There is an interes n  attern in the distribu on 
o  non oca  ottery rom the R  ro ect or on 
o   M ueb o rande.  Most o  the non o-
ca  sherds were rom two ad acent habita on areas  
Habita on reas  and , which contained  o  the 
tota  o  non oca  ceramics rom that co ec on n  
Foster . These habita on areas a so had a 
reater uan ty and diversity o  other s ecia ized im-
orted items such as tur uoise, she , and obsidian, 

than did other habita on areas.  These two habita on 
areas are not ocated near the a orm mound but are 
a ro imate y  m to the northeast. The resence 

o  more non oca  ceramics in these two habita on ar-
eas may have been the result of outsiders moving into 

ueb o rande, or erha s the two habita on areas 
had stron er es with distant vi a es. bbott and Fos-
ter  ar ue that an in u  o  mi rants rom 
outside the Salt River Valley appear to have established 
severa  residen a  areas at the outskirts o  the ueb o 
Grande village. These new residents not only increased 
the o u a on o  the vi a e si ni cant y, but they a so 
may have contributed to the e is n  e chan e network 
at Pueblo Grande.

SELECTED WARE DISCUSSION

Tusayan White Ware
Tusayan White Ware, associated with the Kayenta 

Tradi on o  the ncestra  ueb o cu ture o  northeastern 
rizona o ton and Har rave , is the most com-

mon ware in our study with a tota  o   sherds .  
and two whole vessels. Tusayan White Ware was manu-
actured durin  a s an o  me that corres onds to the 

Hohokam Colonial through early Classic periods.  Most 
Tusayan hite ares in our co ec on are ana a B ack
on white and B ack Mesa B ack on white  they occur 
in e ua  amounts. ach o  these ty es re resents di er-
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Table 4. Dates and references for selected pottery types discussed in this study.

Ware, Type Dates (AD) References (listed in same order as dates)

Alameda Brown Ware

Sunset Brown A i co  

Winona Corrugated Breternitz 

Central Arizona Ceramic Tradition

Gila White-on-red ood 

Tonto Brown ood 

Cibola White Ware

Escavada Black-on-white i co  

now ake B ack on white , Hays i in  van Hartesve dt  i co  

Reserve Black-on-white , Bernardini Tab e .  eckham 

Puerco Black-on-white, Escavado variety i co  

Red Mesa Black-on-white i co  

Jeddito Yellow Ware

Awatovi Black-on-yellow Hays i in  van Hartesve dt 

Jeddito Black-on-yellow Hays i in  van Hartesve dt 

Little Colorado White Ware

Holbrook Black-on-white Hays i in  van Hartesve dt 
orre  et a .  Tab e 

Holbrook Black-on-white, Type A Dou ass  orre  et a . 

Padre Black-on-white , Dou ass  Hays i in  van Hartesve dt  
orre  et a . Tab e 

Walnut Black-on-white orre  et a . Tab e 

Lower Colorado Buff Ware

Tumco Bu aters 

To oc Bu aters 

Mogollon Brown Ware

Maverick Mountain Polychrome O e t 

Three irc e eck orru ated Haury  i son 

Northwest Mexico/Chihuahua Ware

Ramos Black ha en and Minnis  Fi ure .

Prescott Gray Ware

rescott B ack on ray e er 

rescott ray e er 

San Francisco Mountain Gray Ware

Deadman s B ack on ray Downum 

Floyd Black-on-gray orre  

San Juan Red Ware

Deadman s B ack on red orre  et a . Tab e 

B u  B ack on Red hristenson 

Tusayan Gray Ware

Tusayan Corrugated orre  et a . Tab e 

Lino Black-on-gray orre  et a . Tab e 
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Ware, Type Dates (AD) References (listed in same order as dates)

Tusayan White Ware

Kana-a Black-on-white , Hays i in and van Hartesve dt 
orre  et a . Tab e 

Sosi Black-on-white , Hays i in and van Hartesve dt 
orre  et a . Tab e 

Black Mesa Black-on-white , , hristenson  oetz and Mi s 
orre  et a . Tab e 

F a sta  B ack on white , oetz and Mi s  orre  et a . Tab e 

Dogoszhi Black-on-white orre  et a . Tab e 

Tucson Basin/San Carlos Wares

Tan ue erde Red on brown Heckman 

San Carlos Red-on-brown ood 

Tucson Black-on-red htt s www.archaeo o ysouthwest.or d ceram-
ic-type-ware.pdf

Tsegi Orange Ware

Medicine Black-on-red  Downum 

Tusayan Black-on-red , Downum  Hays i in and van Hartesve dt 

Kayenta Polychrome i co  

White Mountain Red Ware

Pinedale Black-on-red i co  

Fourmile Polychrome i co  

Pinedale Polychrome i co  

Table 4. Dates and references for selected pottery types discussed in this study (continued).

ent s ans o  me  ana a dates rom D  to  
Hays i in and van Hartesve dt  and D  

to  o  and Reed .  orre  et a .  date 
B ack Mesa B ack on white rom D , osi 
and Do oszhi B ack on white rom D , and 
F a sta  B ack on white rom D .

Tusayan hite ares were ound in concentra ons 
that correspond to some of the trash mounds and other 
non a orm mound com ound areas, inc udin  two 
of the whole vessels recovered from PG Park, a Kana-a 
Black-on-white jar and a Black Mesa Black-on-white jar. 
This is not surprising since their manufacture and oc-
currence in trade conte ts enera y re dates a orm 
mound architecture Beckwith  Doye  . 
Tusayan White Ware was also the most common ware 
rom the R  ro ect, a thou h there were much 

fewer sherds found in that part of Pueblo Grande.
The Kana-a Black-on-white jar is an early ceramic 

ty e rom northern rizona Fi ure , e . t was art o  
an unusual Colonial period cache containing cremated 
bighorn sheep horns and other possibly ceremonial ar-

acts H . This cache was ound in the aza area 
west o  the a orm mound and beneath Trash Mound 

 Bostwick and Downum Tab e . , Fi ures .  
to . . n addi on to s ecia ized round stone ob ects, 
there were ei ht ro ec e oints, ve stone e y ves-
sels, and eight waterworn stones. Other ceramics in-

c ude a anta ruz Red on bu  ar, a Red on bu  censer, 
and near y ,  sherds some with s ecu ar iron . The 

anta ruz ottery su ests the eature dates to the o-
onia  eriod, which is consistent with the da n  o  the 

Kana-a Black-on-white jar.
A Black Mesa Black-on-white jar was found in a 

acaton oho hase crema on buria  H  ocated 
about  m west o  the a orm mound Fi ure , ri ht . 
The ar was ocated in the ower or on o  a doub e it, 
and served as the crema on urn, which was ca ed 
by a plainware bowl and by other nested bowl sherds 
Brunson Had ey . e and se  o  the cremated in-

dividual is unknown.

Tucson Basin/San Carlos Wares
This group of sherds was typed according to estab-

ished ceramic se uences rom the Tucson Basin Deaver 
 reen ea   Heckman  e y et a .  

a ace a, b , and southeastern rizona, in 
enera  Heckman  euzi  and yons . They 

have a dense, brown aste  sand or schist tem er, or 
both  red s i s or thin white s i s or washes  and red, 
b ack, or white aint. They have a decora ve treatment 
that o ows the sty is c unctua ons in Hohokam 
Bu  are,  with their center o  manu acture rimari y 
in the Santa Cruz Valley of southern Arizona (Heckman 

.
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Figure 4. Locations where nonlocal sherds were found at PG Park.

eventy sherds were c assi ed as Tucson Basin an 
ar os ares with most bein  Tan ue erde Red on

brown n . Tan ue erde Red on brown dates to the 
assic eriod, D  hitt esey .  
na ysis by ndrew ack  determined that ro-

duc on sources or these non oca  ceramics were vari-
ab e  the Torto ita and Tucson Mountains and ike y 
their associated washes. Ownby and Miska  
have ar ued that otters at severa  sites in the north-
ern Tucson Basin were roducin  and distribu n  
Tan ue erde Red on brown.   ueb o rande did not 
a ear to have any ty e o  e c usive re a onshi  with 
a ar cu ar roduc on source or this ty e o  ceramic.  
Therefore, it appears that Pueblo Grande inhabitants 
maintained economic networks with various groups in 
the Tucson Basin.

Tan ue erde Red on brown sherds were more 
common y ound on the ueb o rande a orm mound 
or c ose to it, su es n  these ceramics were associated 
with a orm mound ac vi es.  ack  ound that 
most Tan ue erde Red on brown sherds re resent ars 

  in contrast to other non oca  ceramics which 
avor bow s. The Tan ue erde Red on brown ars are 

generally small with narrow necks and they could have 
been used to trans ort i uids such as water or sa uaro 
wine or syrup, or were used as seed jars.

Tucson Basin Brown Ware sherds were also com-
mon in the R  co ec on, where there were  

. .  This inc uded three Tan ue erde Red on
brown sherds that were sub ected to neutron ac va on 
ana ysis, which con rmed they were non oca  and came 
rom mu e sources Fish et a .  Harry Ta-

b e . . There were a so  an ar os Red on brown 
sherds.  This ceramic type has been described as a type 
without a ware, and there are di erences o  o inion as 
to whether it is part of the Hohokam or the Mogollon 
tradi on, with some researchers viewin  it as hybrid o  
both euzi  and yons  ood .

Little Colorado White Ware
There are  itt e o orado hite are sherds in 

the  ark co ec on . . This ottery ware is as-
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Figure 5. Tusayan White Ware vessels. Left: Kana-a Black-on-white jar from feature HC 128; Right: Black Mesa Black-on-
white jar with handles that look similar to parrot heads. Illustrations by Jonathan Joha.

sociated with the ncestra  ueb o cu ture o  orth-
ern rizona and was manu actured in the Ho i Buttes 
area south o  the Ho i Mesas and in the itt e o orado 
River a ey Dou ass . The ear iest ty es o  
this hite are date to the .D s oetze and Mi s 

.  Ho brook B ack on white D  
orre  et a .  is the most common non oca  ty e at 

 ark.  Ho brook B ack on white is some mes divided 
into two varie es  ariety  and B. The ormer is simi-
ar to a B ack Mesa sty e but with itt e o orado hite 

are techno o y, whi e the atter is more ike the osi 
sty e Dittert and o  .  Our study ound on y 
one Ty e  sherd.  Others were not dis n uishab e as 
to A or B. Walnut Black-on-white, which dates from AD 

 orre  et a . , is a so common in this 
co ec on.

itt e o orado hite are was ar cu ar y reva-
ent in the R  co ec on, where there were  s eci-

mens iden ed  more than rom the  ark co ec-
on. itt e o orado hite are a so occurred more 

re uent y in non mound areas, a thou h the reva ent 
ty es here date a itt e ater than did the Tusayan hite 

are, the atter which ran ed between D .

Cibola White Ware
There are  ibo a hite are sherds in the  

ark co ec on . . Most o  these are now ake 
B ack on white, which is known as a catcha  ty e 
that is hi h y variab e Dittert and o   ood 

. ibo a hite are ty es were roduced by 
orthern Mo o on and or outhern ueb o rou s 

across a wide area o  western centra  ew Me ico and 

east centra  rizona ood .  ibo a is a ceram-
ic e ression that seems to incor orate both northern 
Mogollon and southern Pueblo groups.  Eight Cibola 

hite are sherds were ound on the a orm mound, 
and  were ound in non mound conte ts, such as 
House  n , east o  ithouse  n , Trash Mound  
n , roadway e cava ons n , test units in the e d 

schoo  area n , it  n , or in aces where s e-
ci c conte t and rovenience in orma on was not avai -
able or recorded. 

A narrow corridor along Washington Street north of 
the  ark, but not within the R  ro ect area, was 
e cavated or the Metro i ht Rai  ro ect. This e cava-

on ound a ro imate y  now ake B ack on white 
sherds  a  rom the same vesse  with an in ant buria  
Fer uson Tab e . . 

San Francisco Mountain Gray Ware 
San Francisco Mountain Gray Ware was produced 

between D  to  by the ohonina u ture 
o  northern rizona  a cu ture that ived on the oconi-
no ateau in an area that e tends rom south o  the 

rand anyon to F a sta  and i iams o ton . 
Clay is believed to have been obtained from a source at 
the base of the Grand Canyon (Alan P. Sullivan, personal 
communica on . an Francisco Mountain ray 

are is absent rom the R  ro ect, yet nine sherds 
of this Gray Ware were recovered from the PG Park 

. . These inc ude our Deadman s B ack on ray 
D  Downum  and ve F oyd B ack

on ray, the atter ty e which dates rom D  
orre  .
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Lower Colorado Buff Ware
onsis n  o  ain bu , red s i ed bu , and red

on bu  ty es, this ware is associated with the ow and 
Patayan along the lower Colorado River and was origi-
na y described by Ro ers in the s and then, ater, 
inconsistently described by Schroeder who apparently 
overem hasized tem er in iden yin  s eci c ty es c . 

aters .  These ceramics were manu actured by 
add e and anvi  Beckwith  chroeder  a-

ters  rom D  or  to .  ower o o-
rado Bu  are sherds are more common in the R  
co ec on, with  sherds recovered . , com ared 
to on y  sherds ound in the  ark co ec on . . 
Thus, on y  ower o orado Bu  are sherds have 
been recovered from Pueblo Grande. However, one of 
the who e vesse s in the  ark co ec on is a Tumco 
Bu  ar rom a crema on buria  H  ocated about 

 m west o  the a orm mound. This vesse  was 
aced in an ovoid buria  it and served as a crema on 

urn with a bow  cover Brunson Had ey . The a e 
and se  o  the cremated individua  is unknown.

San Juan Red Ware
San Juan Red Ware was made in the San Juan River 

drainage area of the Four Corners region and dates from 
D  to  hristenson .  This ware re resents 

one o  the ear iest o  the ncestra  ueb o ottery mak-
in  tradi ons. o sherds rom this ware were ound in the 
R  ro ect, ossib y because it is an ear y ty e. an 

Juan Red Ware represents less than eight percent of the 
 ark ottery assemb a e, but a who e B u  B ack on

red ar was ound with an in ant crema on buria  H  
in a bi obed, doub e it ocated about  m west o  the 

a orm mound Brunson Hrad ey . This vesse  is 
shaped like a large gourd with a handle and has coarse 
an u ar uartz sand tem er and a sur ace that was o -
ished a er bein  ainted, crea n  a sheen Fi ure .

Central Arizona Ceramic Tradition 
The entra  rizona eramic Tradi on a ears to 

re resent an ama ama on o  di erent ottery makin  
tradi ons that evo ved into a dis nc ve sty e o  ce-
ramics in the Hohokam Classic period, which has been 
named variously as Roosevelt Red Ware, Salado Red 

are, and a ado o ychromes see indauer  or 
an in de th discussion o  these ceramic c assi ca ons .  

 ark co ec on sherds that share some sty is c and 
eo ra hic characteris cs with the a ado o ychromes, 

but are not actual polychromes, were grouped into this 
cate ory o  entra  rizona eramic Tradi on.  

Fre uencies in entra  rizona eramic Tradi on ot-
tery rom  ark and R  are re a ve y c ose  rom 

 ark there were  sherds .  and rom R  
there were  sherds . .  mon  this ware were two 

er orated ate ra ments, c assi ed as Tonto Brown, in 
the  ark co ec on. One o  them was ound near the 

a orm Mound and the other was rom an unknown 

Figure 6. Bluff Black-on-red jar shaped like a gourd. Illustra-
tion by Jonathan Joha.

oca on, but these two sherds may re resent a sin e 
vessel. Perforated plates have a series of small holes that 
encircle the plate near its rim. These unusual ceramics 
are reportedly associated with Kayenta groups (Lyons 

. Based on residues, use wear, and conte tua  data, 
yons and indsay  ar ue that er orated ates 

were used as base mo d or turntab es or ottery makin  
by immi rant rou s rom orthern rizona and as such 
are linked to the spread of the Salado phenomenon.

Zuni-Acoma Glaze Ware
uni coma aze are was made by the ibo a tra-

di on o  the ncestra  ueb o in the southern o orado 
Plateau region (Southwest Ceramic Typology website). 
Two sherds were iden ed as uni coma aze are in 
the  ark co ec on, both o  which are Heshotauth a 

o ychrome . . ccordin  to Hunt ey , uni 
Glaze Ware is thought to be related to White Mountain 
Red Ware, which was made during the early Pueblo IV 
period. Heshotauthla Polychrome is typically found in 
bowl forms, which are slipped bright red or orange on 
both the interior and e terior with aze ainted inte-
rior desi n and thin ined, white eometric e terior 
designs. Heshotauthla Polychrome was made between 

D  and  Hunt ey .

White Mountain Red Ware
White Mountain Red Ware consists of a group of 

polychrome and painted red ware ceramics produced 
in east centra  rizona and western ew Me ico be-
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tween D  and  by the ncestra  ueb o tradi-
on ar son  o ton and Har rave . ottery 

types of the White Mountain Red Ware are the most 
abundant and widely distributed Ancestral Pueblo ce-
ramics Dittert and o  . hite Mountain Red 

are is sty is ca y and techno o ica y simi ar to ibo-
a hite are and has many oca  re iona  varia ons 

that are believed to have originated in late Mogollon 
and ear y ueb o communi es ar son  ood 

. hite Mountain Red are has a thick red 
slip and hard coarse paste (Hays-Gilpin and van Hartes-
ve dt . aint is b ack or b ack and white on a 
red-slipped background, and can be mineral or organic 
Hays i in and van Hartesve dt . Dittert and o  

 ar ue that a  o  the desi n characteris cs o  
hite Mountain Red are e isted revious y in the i-

bo a hite are re ion, with the addi on o  a red s i .
Thirteen hite Mountain Red are sherds .  

are in the  ark co ec on, consis n  o  ineda e 
B ack on red n , ineda e o ychrome n , Four-
mi e o ychrome n , and uniden ed hite Moun-
tain Red are n . They are associated with the at-
orm Mound and away rom it. The R  co ec on 

a so contained si  hite Mountain Red are sherds 
Foster .  Breternitz  rovides date ran es 
or the o owin  ty es  D  or ineda e 

B ack on red and ineda e o ychrome and D 
 or Fourmi e o ychrome.

Jeddito Yellow Ware
eddito e ow are was one o  the most wide y 

distributed ceramic wares in the late prehistoric period 
o  the merican outhwest chae er . n nces-
tra  ueb o ottery makin  tradi on, eddito e ow 

are a ears to have rst been roduced around D 
 or  dams  and was manu actured u  

to or ast D  on the Ho i Mesas dams  
o ton  o ton and Har rave   Dittert and 
o  . eddito e ow are is very dis nc ve  the 

paste is made from a kaolin clay with a low iron content, 
which was red with coa  in an o idizin  atmos here to 
create a yellow color and a very hard vessel (Shepard 

. eddito e ow are was made e c u-
sive y in at east ve vi a es on the Ho i Mesas Ber-
nardini  and, there ore, its resence on sites 
away from the mesas can be read as a measure of con-
tact  either direct or indirect  with Ho i roducers  
Bernardini .

Thirty three .  eddito e ow are sherds 
were ound in  ark, a re a ve y ar e uan ty or a 
Hohokam site. These include Jeddito Black-on-yellow, 
Awatovi Black-on-yellow, and others that could not be 
iden ed s eci ca y to either o  these two ty es ed-
dito or Awatovi).

Most o  the eddito e ow are sherds in the  
ark co ec on were ound associated with the at-
orm mound and its orthwest om ound. even were 

ound in Room H  on F oor , the u ermost oor 
ocated on to  o  a de osit o   .  m above F oor  
Downum and Hayden Fi ure .  Fi ure . The 

seven sherds may have come from the same vessel. 
Other non oca  sherds ound in an unknown oca on 
within the room include Black Mesa Black-on-white, 

ineda e o ychrome, ayenta o ychrome, and Tan ue 
Verde Red-on-brown. The Kayenta Polychrome dates to 

D . ear y  a ado o ychrome sherds 
were a so ound in this room. to ether, ,  sherds 
were reportedly collected from Room 44 (Downum and 
Hayden .

Two other eddito e ow are sherds were ound 
in a room ne t door and another room in the orthwest 
Compound. Clearly, Room JH 44 and nearby rooms had 
access to high value ceramics obtained from sources 
ocated on  distances rom  M ueb o 
rande. On y our eddito e ow are sherds were 

ound in two habita on areas H   and H   in the 
R  or on o  the site, urther evidence o  their ri-

mary associa on with the a orm mound.

NONLOCAL CERAMICS FROM CANAL 
SYSTEM 2 VILLAGES

 M ueb o rande is ocated at the 
headwaters o  ana  ystem  or Turney s  ec-
ond ana  ystem  c . Henderson .  ana  ystem 
2 contained more than four main canals that were built 
at a bend in the river south o   M ueb o 
Grande.  These canals trended northwesterly and linked 
with other ma or Hohokam sett ements situated ar-
ther down the cana  system. The ma or sett ements 
consisted o  vi a es with ub ic architecture a orm 
mounds and ba courts  surrounded by sma er sett e-
ments ham ets, armsteads, and e d houses  and to-

ether ormed what has been ca ed an irri a on com-
munity  Doye   re ory . ett ements 
located within Canal System 2 include Pueblo Grande, 
a omita, a omita e ue a, a iudad, rand ana  

Ruins, Casa Buena, Dutch Canal Ruin, and Las Colinas 
Howard  Turney .

n the assic eriod, three ma or sett ement dis-
tricts can be discerned on ana  ystem   ueb o 

rande, a iudad, and as o inas Fi ure . There is 
considerab e debate about the socio o i ca  or aniza-

on o  this system, but in order to o erate e ec ve y 
there wou d have had to have been coo era on amon  
these sett ements Bostwick and Downum  ab e 
and Mitche   Howard  icho as and eitze  

 Rice  ham and Rice  i co  . 
Therefore, it is worthwhile to compare the nonlocal 
ceramic assemb a es or these sett ement c usters, de-
s ite unevenness in sett ement history and e cava on 
intensity see Tab e .

Bui din  on a study by Doye   com arin  
nonlocal ceramics from Pueblo Grande, Las Colinas, and 
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Figure 7. Location of Room JH 44 within the Northwest Compound of the Platform Mound.
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a iudad  three Hohokam vi a es north o  the a t 
River a on  ana  ystem   we added our ceramic data 
plus data from more recent work at La Ciudad for the 
Frank uke ddi on ro ect arraty . These data 
are isted in Tab e .

Pueblo Grande has the most diverse assemblage of 
these three important villages. La Ciudad and Las Coli-
nas did not contain uni aze are or ins ow Oran e 

are, a thou h a orthwest Me ican onoran ware 
was ound at a iudad i co  Tab e . .

AZ T:12:10(ASM)/Las Colinas
The ar est co ec on o  non oca  ottery re orted 

in the hoeni  re ion is rom  T M as o i-
nas Beckwith  rown , ocated at the western 
end o  ana  ystem  ,  sherds and  who e ves-
se s . as o inas was a ar e Hohokam sett ement that 
contained a ba court and at east ve and ossib y u  to 

 a orm mounds re ory et a .  Hammack and 
u ivan .

on oca  ceramics at this site indicate interac on 
with three eo ra hic re ions  orthern, outhern, 
and Western Arizona.  A wide variety of nonlocal ceram-
ic ty es were recovered rom the site Tab e . , which 
inc uded  di erent ceramic wares and at east  di -
erent ceramic ty es Beckwith . The non oca  

ceramics were associated with Ancestral Pueblo, Coho-
nina, rescott, Mo o on, Tucson Basin, and ower o o-
rado River groups. A preponderance of Lower Colorado 
Bu  are  a tota  o  ,  sherds and  who e vesse s 
in addi on to more than ,  other non oca  ceram-

ics   was ound at  T M as o inas with 
most o  the ower o orado Bu  are ound at severa  
houses in House rou   da n  D , west o  

a orm Mound . This concentra on su ests a sma  
enc ave o  ower o orado River atayan o u a ons at 
the site, erha s two househo ds with as many as  
residents bbott et a .  Beckwith . 

en Rice  has ro osed that this enc ave was re-
cruited by the eaders o   T M as o inas 
as aborers to he  with irri a on du es. nteres n y, 
the ower o orado River ottery associated with the 
enclave at Las Colinas was not locally made, but was 
brought from elsewhere to the site, apparently by sea-
sona  workers bbott et a .  Beckwith .

Dates or the as o inas non oca  ottery assem-
b a e ran e rom D  to D , but some o  the 
ceramic types have wide date ranges, such as Forest-
da e mud ed D  and ma ain D 

, and it is ike y that the ear iest non oca  ceramics 
probably date to circa D  or s i ht y ater e. ., ino 
Black-on-gray). In an early study of the Las Colinas ce-

Figure 8. Major settlements along Canal System 2 including the sites of Pueblo Grande, La Ciudad, and Las Colinas.
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Table 5. Presence-Absence of nonlocal pottery wares by village site.

Site 

Ware Pueblo 
Grande

La
Ciudad

Las
Colinas

Alameda Brown Ware X X X

entra  rizona eramic Tradi on X

Cibola White Ware X X X

eddito e ow are X X X

itt e o orado hite ray are X X X

ower o orado Bu  are X X X

Mogollon Brown Ware X X X

orthwest Me ico hihuahua wares X

orthwest Me ico onora wares X

rescott ray are X X

San Francisco Mountain Gray Ware X X X

San Juan Red Ware X X X

Tizon Brown Ware X

Tusayan hite ray are X X X

Tucson Basin an ar os Red on Brown are X X X

Tsegi Orange Ware X X X

White Mountain Red Ware X X X

Winslow Orange Ware X

uni aze are X
ote    This ware cate ory may not have been in use at the me o  ana yses at
 T M  and  T M .

ramics, eed  iden ed two sherds rom Me ico, 
ossib y rom northern ayarit or southern ina oa, but 
rown  was not ab e to re ocate those sherds 

to con rm their iden ca on. n com arison, three Ra-
mos Polychrome, two Ramos Black, and one Chihuahua 
Plain Smudged (more likely Ramos Black) sherds were 
ound in the  ark co ec on, and two arretas o y-

chrome sherds were ound in the R  co ec on.
c udin  the ower o orado Bu  are, Tusayan 

hite are are most common at  T M
as o inas, with simi ar re uencies as ueb o 
rande.  ot a  Tan ue erde Red on brown at as 
o inas were non oca   eed  su ests about 

half may have been locally made. This indicates that 
some individuals at Las Colinas may have come from 
the Tucson Basin. Fish et a .  su est that 
the oca y made Tan ue erde Red on brown at as 

o inas may have been manu actured by orei n  
potters at the site.

AZ T:12:1(ASM)/La Ciudad
Located in the middle of Canal System 2, 

 T M a iudad had a ba court and two at-
orm mounds Rice  i co  . The site was rst 

e cavated in the s and mid s 
see i co  . The non oca  ceram-

ics were later analyzed by T. Kathleen 
Henderson, Jo Ann Kisselburg, Alfred E. 
Dittert, r. and David R. i co  in  

i co  Tab e . .  sma  number 
of nonlocal ceramics recently recovered 
rom an e cava on at a iudad arraty 

 are a so inc uded in this ana ysis.
Most o  the e cava ons at  

T M a iudad have e amined 
Pre-classic site components.  A smaller 

uan ty and variety o  non oca  ceramics 
were found at this site than at Las Colinas 
and  M ueb o rande.  The 
a iudad assemb a e inc uded  wares 

and  ty es, not inc udin  an addi ona  
 a ado Red are ceramic ty es. ot 

sur risin y, Tusayan hite ares n  
were the most common nonlocal ceram-
ics at  T M a iudad. Those 
sherd counts were followed by Tucson 
Basin n , itt e o orado hite are 
n , and ibo a hite are n . 

San Juan Red Ware, San Francisco Moun-
tain Gray Ware, Alameda Brown Ware, 
Mogollon Brown Ware, Lower Colorado 
Bu  are, and orthwest Me ico o-
noran Ware sherds were also recovered 
from the site. Some of the black-on-
white sherds and du  b ack on ray  
sherds were ound in a stra ra hic test 
o  a orm Mound  i co  Tab e 

. . imi ar to ueb o rande and as o inas, both 
ear y ana a B ack on white  and ate eddito e ow 
Ware) nonlocal ceramic types are present. A small num-
ber o  ower o orado River Bu  are sherds a so were 
recovered durin  recent e cava ons at the site arraty 

Tab e . .
imi ar non oca  ottery ty es to those ound at 

ueb o rande have been iden ed at other sites as-
sociated with ana  ystem , but in sma er uan es 
and with ess variety o  wares. The two sett ements on 
each end o  ana  ystem   ueb o rande, ocated 
at its headwaters, and Las Colinas, located at its termi-
nus  had the ar est and reatest variety o  non oca  ce-
ramics. ueb o rande may have been a des na on and 
trading center while Las Colinas competed with Pueblo 

rande or status and in uence Rice .
ocated in ro imity to the head waters, ueb o 

Grande probably controlled much of the water that 
owed to the thousands o  acres o  cro s on which the 

occupants of the other sites relied for their subsistence. 
This oten a  contro  o  a cri ca  resource ave ueb o 

rande s ecia  status and in uence over other Hohokam 
sett ements, ossib y attrac n  traders and rovidin  
means to ac uire ceramics rom on  distances. ueb o 
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rande s im ortance is re ected in its massive a orm 
mound, erha s the ar est Hohokam a orm mound 
ever built.

DISCUSSION

 wide variety o  non oca  ottery ty es have been 
iden ed at ueb o rande rchaeo o ica  ark, re re-
sen n   wares and  ty es. This non oca  ottery was 
ac uired rom severa  di erent cu tura  rou s inc ud-
in  the ayenta, itt e o orado, and ibo a branches 
o  the ncestra  ueb o, Mo o on, ohonina, rescott, 
Tucson Basin, and orthern Me ico. on oca  ottery 
was likely transported along natural travel corridors that 
followed the Gila River and its major tributaries (Salt 
River, Verde River, Agua Fria River, San Pedro River, and 
Santa Cruz River) as well as other well-established trade 
routes o ton  rown Fi ure . .  Doye  

Fi ure . .
on oca  ceramics at ueb o rande occur in con-

te ts da n  rom the Hohokam o onia  throu h as-
sic periods, with most sherds recovered from Hohokam 

edentary eriod conte ts. orthern rizona non oca  
ottery was most common at ueb o rande durin  the 

pre-Classic period, especially Tusayan White Ware.  Dur-
ing the Classic period, nonlocal wares such as Jeddito 
e ow are and Tucson Basin wares are redominant y, 

but not e c usive y, rom the ueb o rande a orm 
mound. Tan ue erde Red on brown sherds at ueb o 
Grande are primarily small jars or bowls that were not 
manufactured locally but were obtained from several 
di erent sources in the Tucson area. This su ests that 

ueb o rande maintained trade re a onshi s with sev-
era  di erent sett ements a on  the anks o  the Torto-
lita and Tucson Mountains in the Tucson Basin.

Most non oca  ottery orms at ueb o rande are 
bow s. hitt esey  has su ested that bow s 
would have been preferred by traders because they can 
be nested, a owin  mu e vesse s to be carried at a 

me. ainted bow s may have been desired as im ort-
ed vessels because they display designs that may have 
meanings important to those who serve food in the 
bowls. Small jars may have been incidental trade items 

ed with s eci c contents and brou ht a on  with a 
rou  o  bow s Ba dwin .

There are a variety of ways in which nonlocal pot-
tery could have been obtained at Pueblo Grande. These 
inc ude i  ivin , barter, inheritance, amb in , or cer-
emonia  retribu on Ford  now . ottery 
may have moved across the landscape in down-the-line 
e chan e, with mobi e traders, or throu h direct ro-
curement at the oca on in which it was manu actured. 
Tusayan White Ware appears to have been manufac-
tured at the household level in the Kayenta region and 
distributed in ow eve  e chan e systems o o . 
Mc uire and Downum  su est that ayenta ot-
tery was traded into the Salt-Gila Basin in a down-the-

ine network due to a corre a on o  ayenta ottery 
with distance and a ack o  corre a on with site size. 
Groups in the upper Verde River region may have acted 
as midd emen,  ac uirin  ayenta vesse s and sendin  
them south to the Hohokam  the absence o  Hohokam 
ceramics in the areas north o  F a sta  su ests that the 
Hohokam did not themselves venture into these areas 
on a re u ar basis rown .

on oca  ottery a so may have been brou ht to 
ueb o rande by individua s attendin  or ar ci a n  

in ot ucks, es vi es or ceremonia  events Bayman 
 tark . Doye   su ested 

that trade fairs and markets held at sites with ballcourts 
and azas may have aci itated e chan e. c uisi on o  

ottery, both oca  and non oca , may have taken ace 
in markets associated with periodic games that took 

ace in ba courts bbott et a . .
The Ho i, Me ican, and many o  the o ychrome 

bowls at Pueblo Grande may have been obtained by high 
rankin  individua s associated with the a orm mound 
and used as a marker o  their status Foster . 

eramics rom northwest Me ico and the northern hi-
huahua Desert region are rarely found at Hohokam sites 
in the Salt River and their presence at Pueblo Grande 
may have he d s ecia  si ni cance e son . 

rown  and Beckwith  su ested that 
nonlocal ceramics at Hohokam sites represented high 
intrinsic value items. These vessels could have been 
used in eas n  ac vi es that were art o  ceremonies 
located within, or sponsored by individuals associated 
with the a orm mound. hite Mountain Red are 
bowls, with their striking visual designs, appear to have 
served as containers or eas n  in the outhwest be-

innin  around D  an euren , .  
Feasts invo ve the sharin , consum on and discard o  
ood and drinks Mi s  otter . The ineda e 

Black-on-red, Pinedale Polychrome, and Fourmile Poly-
chrome vessels at Pueblo Grande could have been used 
in communa  easts with socia y inte ra ve unc ons, 
encoura in  socia  cohesion, or in cemen n  o i -
ca  es and crea n  ob i a ons hi i s and abas an 

. evera  ar e, ne y made red ware bow s,  to 
 cm in diameter, were recovered rom the a orm 

mound that may have used or eas n  ac vi es Bost-
wick and Downum . n addi on, severa  
c ay coma es, ike y used or makin  tor as, are associ-
ated with the a orm mound.

rown ,  and Doye   e amined Ho-
hokam inter re iona  ceramic e chan e and they ound 
that a wide variety o  non Hohokam ottery came into 
the hoeni  re ion rom many direc ons, but it did not 
enter in reat uan ty  Doye  . onethe-
ess, as many as  di erent ottery ty es and numer-

ous wares have been recorded from various Hohokam 
sites rown  Doye  , . imi ar to the 
nonlocal ceramics found at Pueblo Grande, only a few 
nonlocal ceramic types are represented by more than 
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a few sherds at the majority of Hohokam sites (Doyel 
. This indicates that a thou h the ceramic e -

change networks were diverse and far reaching, only 
small numbers of nonlocal ceramic vessels were ac-

uired annua y by the Hohokam. ombinin  Doye s 
 data with those rom R , Foster  

es mated that no more than our or ve non oca  ves-
sels were imported to the site of Pueblo Grande per 
year. hether this ottery was brou ht to the site by 

eo e a iated with other socio o i ca  rou s or was 
ac uired by Hohokam individua s durin  e cursions to 
out yin  areas is unknown. s Foster  noted, 
the low number of nonlocal vessels suggests there was 
not an or anized, systema c, intense e chan e or 
non oca  vesse s at the site.  onethe ess, ottery man-
u actured in various distant oca ons made its way to 
Pueblo Grande over the course of its lengthy occupa-

on, indica n  that non oca  ottery he d some socia , 
o i ca , and or ritua  si ni cance.

The ueb o rande ottery assemb a e redomi-
nately consists of sherds, and it is not possible to state 
with con dence that each sherd re resents an en-

re vesse  that was traded into ueb o rande. rown 
 noted that many o  the non oca  sherds at 

as o inas may have been ori ina y brou ht to the 
site as sherds rather than as vesse s.  However, Beck-
with  es mated the number o  who e vesse s 
at as o inas based on the uan ty o  sherds, su est-
in  that ,  sherds re resented a minimum o  ,  
vesse s. e are not so con dent with this sherd to ves-
se  ra o to conduct a simi ar e ercise with the combined 

 sherds recovered rom  ark and R  or ons 
o  ueb o rande. Data rom un ub ished e cava ons 
at Pueblo Grande will undoubtedly raise this number if 
and when they become available.

Sherds could have been curated by ethnic groups 
that came to visit or stay at Pueblo Grande or they may 
have been picked up by Pueblo Grande inhabitants dur-

Table 6. Nonlocal Pottery Types from the Pueblo Grande Platform Mound Complex.

Ware Type Location* Total Number 
of Sherds

Alameda Brown Ware Winona Corrugated orthwest om ound, ourt F 2

entra   eramic Tradi on  Tonto orru ated,  a ado Red orthwest om ound, Room 2

Cibola White Ware  now ake B ack on white  Room ,  
Room ,  uniden ed ty e,  Reserve 
B ack on white Room 

orthwest om ound a orm mound, 
Rooms ,  on mound

Hohokam Bu  are Tan ue erde Red on brown  indetermi-
nate)

orthwest om ound ourts , , F, 
a orm mound, Room , 

eddito e o are  eddito B ack on ye ow,  watovi 
B ack on ye ow,  Bidahochi o ychome, 

 Homo ovi o ychome,  watovi eddito 
Black-on-yellow

orthwest om ound ourt , at-
orm mound Room , , , , , 

, , 

Indeterminate Indeterminate Corrugated orthwest om ound ourt F, a orm 
mound

Mogollon Brown Ware  inden orru ated,  Reserve ain 
Smudged

a orm mound, Room , 

San Francisco Mountain Gray 
Ware

Floyd Black-on-gray a orm mound

Tsegi Orange Ware  Tusayan B ack on red,  ayenta o y-
chrome, 2 Medicine Black-on-red

a orm mound, Room , , 

Tusayan White Ware  ana a B ack on white,  B ack Mesa B ack
on white,  osi B ack on white,  ndeter-
minate

a orm mound, Room , , 

White Mountain Red Ware  Four Mi e o ychrome,  ineda e B ack
on-red

a orm mound, Room 

uni coma aze are Heshotauthla Polychrome a orm mound

itt e o orado hite are Holbrook Black-on-white a orm mound Room 

San Juan Red Ware Deadman's Black-on-red Room (unknown) 4
ote   oca on is in res ec ve order as ty e where a icab e. Total 99
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in  trave s and orays rown . The sherds 
themse ves may have had si ni cant meanin  to the 
inhabitants o  ueb o rande, re resen n  ieces o  

ace  with socia  va ue because o  their eo ra hic 
importance rather than from their original use as ves-
se s ie mann , . terna ve y, the sherds 
at Pueblo Grande may represent the remains of vessels 
that were broken durin  use or inten ona y when a do-
mes c or ritua  s ace was abandoned, with a or on 
o  the vesse  e  behind as art o  a c osin  ceremony.  
For e am e, seven Ho i ye ow ware sherds a arent y 
from the same vessel were found on the uppermost 

oor o  a room H  in the northwest com ound o  
the a orm mound and this oor was ocated on to  
of a thick deposit of Pre-classic period trash that ap-

ears to have been used to a most com ete y  in the 
room. n unusua  red co ored stone a e and a cache 
o   obsidian nodu es were resent within the room 

 and under the u er oor. The e cavator o  Room 
H , u ian Hayden, re orted in his e d notes that two 

Jeddito Black-on-yellow sherds from the same vessel in 
Room H  were a so ound on the oor o  Room H , 
an adobe room just north of Room JH44 (Downum and 
Hayden .

CONCLUSIONS

The resu ts o  our study o  the non oca  ottery at 
 ark are most y consistent with atterns seen at 

other Hohokam vi a e sites Beckwith  rown 
 Doye  .  variety o  non oca  ottery ty es 

rst occurs in the o onia  eriod and eaks durin  the 
Sedentary period, with Tucson Basin red-on-brown and 
Ho i e ow are es ecia y common durin  the assic 

eriod rown . The non oca  ottery assem-
blage at Las Colinas, located at the end of Canal System 

, is re a ve y simi ar to the ottery rom ueb o rande 
at the head o  the same cana  system, more than  
mi es .  km  a art. ach site has been on y ar a y 
e cavated, yet each contained a wide variety o  ottery 
ty es re resen n  e tensive trade networks, with the 
most re uent non oca  ottery ound in edentary e-
riod conte ts Beckwith .  our o  the who e 
non oca  vesse s at the  ark are rom crema on buri-
a s, three o  them with humans and one with mu e 
sets of bighorn sheep horns and various ritual items. In 
addi on, the two who e non oca  vesse s rom R  
project area at Pueblo Grande also were found in mor-
tuary conte ts. t as o inas, most o  the who e non o-
ca  vesse s were ound with crema ons and Beckwith 

 noted that this associa on ar ues or the 
inherent value of the vessels and demonstrates one of 
their rimary unc ons in Hohokam society.

n conc usion, our study has na y made avai ab e 
data on non oca  ottery rom the  ark obtained 
from legacy projects, some of which were undertaken 
more than  years a o. This data demonstrates the va -

ue o  e acy co ec ons and the contribu ons they can 
make to our understanding of past cultures.
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EVALUATING HABITATION SITE LOCATIONS 
OF VIRGIN BRANCH ANCESTRAL PUEBLO 

SETTLEMENTS BY UTILIZING CUMULATIVE 
VIEWSHED ANALYSIS

Marty Kooistra

Marty ooistra   nvironmenta  onsu tants  Marty. ooistra swca.com 

Prehistoric habitation sites located in the Mount Trumbull 
region of northwest Arizona are constructed across a diverse 
topographic landscape. Several archaeological site reports for 
the Mount Trumbull region allude to the exceptional views from 
these structures despite their often-inconspicuous locations. This 
study utilizes Geographic Information Systems (GIS); Cumulative 
Viewshed Analysis (CVA); and site suitability analysis to facilitate 
understanding of patterns and relationships among archaeological 
habitation sites located in this exceptionally diverse landscape. Us-
ing CVA, the study seeks to characterize habitation sites as linked in 
two ways. The first is geographic. Are habitation sites intervisible? 
The second means of connection concerns material remains. If the 
CVA is limited to sites containing corrugated ceramics, a temporal 
marker of Pueblo II period occupation, can a deeper connection be 
inferred? Based on results from several viewshed analyses, data 
suggest that the placement of known habitation sites across the 
landscape significantly differs compared to random “non-site” lo-
cations. The data indicate that building of habitations, by Ancestral 
Pueblo people resulted from planned construction in areas favoring 
overall intervisibility.

The ros ec ve views to and rom archaeo o ica  
sites have long been of interest to archaeologists for 
their oten a  im ortance in e ainin  the acement 
of cultural features within surrounding landscapes. In 
recent years, advances in eo ra hic n orma on ys-
tems (GIS) technology have provided archaeologists 
with the ability to reconstruct views to and from cultural 
eatures where rst hand observa on may not be eco-

nomica y easib e or o is ca y ossib e usin  viewshed 
ana ysis. revious visibi ity ocused  ana ysis that e -
plore archaeological phenomenon assume the invest-
ment in construc n  sites at various osi ons across 
the archaeo o ica  andsca e was in uenced by  the 
need to signal to people moving through the landscape, 
for defensive purposes, to manage access to resources, 

or to serve some social or ritual purpose (Bongers et 
a .  omer et a .  Doy e et a .  ohnson 

 ones  antner and Hob ood  ambers 
and auerbier  hi i s et a .  Reu et a .  

mith and ochrane  u ernant  Ta i erro et 
a .  and an Dyke et a . .

By u izin  cumu a ve viewshed ana ysis  and 
site suitabi ity ana ysis, this study ooistra   
seeks to characterize archaeo o ica  habita on sites i.e., 
incor ora n  ithouses, ueb os, and sma er  room 
structures) located near Mount Trumbull, Arizona as be-
in  inked in two ways. re habita on sites intervisib e  
Further, based on their osi on within the andsca e, 
are habita on sites inten ona y constructed in certain 
areas or random y osi oned across the andsca e  The 
second means o  connec on concerns materia  remains 
and aims to re ne the rst by imi n  the  to habita-

on sites occu ied durin  the ueb o  and ueb o  
periods. If the CVA is limited to sites containing only cor-
rugated ceramic ware, a temporal marker for Pueblo II 
and ueb o  eriod occu a on, can a stron er connec-

on based on intervisibi ity be surmised  The research 
seeks to improve the current understanding of Virgin 
Branch ncestra  ueb o sett ement choice by deter-
minin  i  the acement o  habita on sites resu ts rom 
random or anned construc on.

ddi ona y, very ew visibi ity based ana yses, e -
ce t or those o  Bon ers et a . , ohnson , 
ambers and auerbier , and mith and ochrane 

, have com ared archaeo o ica  site oca ons to 
random y enerated non site oca ons to eva uate i  
site placement was meaningful with respect to visibil-
ity or merely the result of random chance. Moreover, 

ast research on intervisibi ity with the e ce on o  
Richards Rissetto s  has ne ected to restrict 
tes n  non sites to oca ons o  the andsca e that are 
comparable to known archaeological sites, bringing into 
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ues on the si ni cance o  revious ndin s. The oa  
here is to address that de ciency by com arin  known 
archaeo o ica  site oca ons to ve sets o  random non
sites that have been restricted by a site suitability analy-
sis to areas o  simi ar e eva on, s o e, and distance rom 
known sites. I would argue that, at the small-scale com-
munity eve , communica on in uenced the decision 
to bui d habita on sites in s eci c areas o  the and-
sca e whi e ne ec n  others. Habita on sites within 
the Mount Trumbull area have been constructed to 
see and to be seen by others in this topographically di-
verse andsca e. To see invo ves a sub ect ac n  as the 
viewer gazing outward at something or someone, such 
as nearby habita ons. To be seen, by contrast, invo ves 
the deliberate act of making a place visible to others, of-
ten within the conte t o  monumenta  architecture an 
Dyke et a . . 

I hypothesize that Virgin Branch Ancestral Pueblo 
habita on sites are constructed in areas o  the andsca e 
that promote overall intervisibility. Further, if analysis is 
imited to habita ons that contain corru ated ceramic 

ware an indica on o  ueb o  and ueb o  eriod oc-
cu a on , a si ni cant sta s ca  di erence shou d e -
ist con rmin  the rimary hy othesis. Based on these 
hy otheses, three ossibi i es e ist or e ainin  ir in 
Branch ncestra  ueb o sett ement within the Mount 
Trumbu  re ion   rehistoric sett ements within the 
study area are constructed in oca ons across the and-
sca e that avor intervisibi ity or unc ona  ur oses 
e. ., communica on, de ense, monitorin  o  resources 

or trade), (2) intervisibility can help to predict material 
simi arity, or  maintainin  intervisibi ity was unim-
portant. 

The Mount Trumbu  study area Fi ure  is art o  
the inkaret ateau, a sub ateau o  the much ar -
er o orado ateau that encom asses a ro imate y 

,  acres in northwest rizona. The inkaret ateau 
is located on the Arizona Strip and is part of the Grand 

anyon arashant a ona  Monument, considered one 
o  the most remote aces within the  con uous 
states.

The choice of Mount Trumbull as a research lo-
ca e is mo vated by the re ion s diverse to o ra hy. 
The spectacular view from many archaeological sites, 
prehistorically occupied by the Virgin Branch Ances-
tra  ueb o eo es, ur es considera on o  what their 
wor d was ike, as many habita on sites stand on what 
modern civi iza on wou d consider rime rea estate.  
The importance of visibility to the prehistoric occupants 
of the area is evidenced by archaeological site reports 
for the Mount Trumbull study locale that allude to the 
s ectacu ar views rom various habita on structures. 
The o owin  our site descri ons, taken direct y rom 
Arizona State Museum site cards, reference the pictur-
es ue andsca e   M  The site is a sma  
unit ueb o o  ossib y  or more rooms  situated on 
the eastern ed e o  a she  commandin  e ce ent views 

east, southeast, and northeast   M  
The rooms arc to the northwest in a ar a  sha e 
situated on the eastern edge of a steep hillside that 
commands an e ce ent view east, southeast and north-
east   M  The site is ocated on the 
highpoint of a ridge a good vantage point for views to 
the west, east and south  and  M  The 

ueb o occu ies a drama c oca on erched on the 
crest of a knoll overlooking a saddle to the north and 

rovidin  a de ree view o  the surroundin  terrain . 

THE ANCESTRAL PUEBLO OF
MOUNT TRUMBULL 

While the Virgin Branch Ancestral Puebloans of 
Mount Trumbull remain one of the least studied and 
understood Puebloan cultural groups, several chrono-
logical models have been composed to chronicle Ances-
tral Pueblo cultural development. The most prevalent of 
these mode s is the ecos assi ca on, devised in  

idder  yneis . s tschu  and Fair ey note, 
be ore the mid s, archaeo o ists were orced to 

re y e c usive y on stra ra hic evidence to ace their 
assemblages in chronological order, since absolute dat-
in  methods had not yet been deve o ed  tschu  and 
Fair ey . onse uent y, chrono o ica  eriods 
for the Ancestral Pueblo originate from the Pecos Clas-
si ca on, which iden ed ei ht tem ora  hases Bas-
ketmaker I through III and Pueblo I through V) according 
to changes in architecture, art, and ceramics (Altschul 
and Fair ey  idder  yneis  based on 
then-current archaeological understanding. The Pecos 

assi ca on was e ected to a y to the en re south-
west  however, urther research indicated the c assi ca-

on did not accurate y re resent the ncestra  ueb o 
as a whole.

As the decades progressed an assortment of chron-
o o ica  schema were ro osed or the Forma ve e-
riod with severa  archaeo o ists devisin  descri ve 
schemes to describe the re ion s rehistory o ton 

 tschu  and Fair ey  Reed , hut er 
. This study u izes a modi ed chrono o y re-

sented by tschu  and Fair ey  or the ri-
zona tri  that is based oose y on the ecos assi ca-

on. tschu  and Fair ey divides the occu a on o  the 
rizona tri  into ei ht hases  Basketmaker   B  

 D , Basketmaker  .D , ar y ueb o  
D , ate ueb o  D , ar y ueb o 

 D , Mid ueb o  D , ate 
ueb o  D , and ar y ueb o  D 

. 
Occu a on o  the inkaret ateau durin  ueb o 

II is believed to have coincided with what is referred 
to as the reat Drou ht,  hy othesized to have ast-
ed  years Buck and abo  . The reat 
Drou ht, re erenced by Buck and abo , a so a icted 
the Four Corners region during the late thirteenth cen-
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Figure 1. Map of the Arizona Strip and Mount Trumbull study area located in northwest Arizona.
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tury oodhouse and Over eck  . Other 
droughts likely occurred during Basketmaker II-Pueblo 

 mes, ran in  rom  years, but it is be ieved 
that the reat Drou ht  u mate y ed to de o u a on 
durin  ate ueb o  into ueb o  mes. The research 
presented in this study primarily focuses on the Pueblo 

 eriod, which is reco nized as a me o  intense nces-
tra  ueb oan occu a on within the rizona tri  and 
surrounding areas and which accounts for the majority 
of archaeological sites within the Virgin Branch Ances-
tra  ueb o re ion. tschu  and Fair ey  con-
tend that the increased occu a on durin  the ueb o  

eriod resu ted rom im roved c ima c condi ons that 
made a ricu ture ossib e in revious y un roduc ve 
u and re ions. cattered terraced arden ots rovide 
evidence of this, along with check dams and other ag-
ricu tura  eatures u er  chwartz et a . . 
Other hy otheses inc ude in situ o u a on rowth and 
in mi ra on rom nei hborin  re ions ikens  -

and et a . . ddi ona y, ueb o  eriod ar act 
assemb a es e hibit an increase in uan ty and ua ity 
o  ceramics and stone im ements, su es n  a reater 
re iance on a ricu ture at this me ison  arson 

 Myhrer .
The most si ni cant ceramic chan e associated 

with the ueb o  eriod is the introduc on o  corru-
ated ceramic ware. tschu  and Fair ey note that, the 

re a ve re uency o  corru ated to ain wares is  im-
portant for determining the temporal placement of sites 
throughout the Arizona Strip during the Pueblo II and 
ear y ueb o  eriods  tschu  and Fair ey 

. Due to the overa  ack o  radiocarbon dates and 
re occu a on o  re e is n  sites s annin  mu e 

eriods, it is di cu t to demonstrate contem orane-
ous occu a on o  habita on sites. For e am e, sev-
era  sites contain ar acts rom Basketmaker  throu h 

ueb o  mes, su es n  con nuous or at east inter-
mittent occu a on. For this reason, two datasets are 
ana ysed here  the record dataset containin   habi-
ta on sites ran in  rom the Basketmaker  to ueb o  

eriod, and a corru ated dataset containin   habita-
on sites. The corru ated dataset is imited to sites that 

contain corrugated ceramic ware, a temporal marker for 
the Pueblo II and Pueblo III periods.

METHODS OF SPATIAL ANALYSIS

Viewshed analysis is the primary approach used in 
this study to compare Virgin Branch Ancestral Pueblo 
habita on sites. The standard viewshed unc on is art 
o  the a a  na yst Too bo  in the o u ar rc  
so ware a ica on deve o ed by nvironmenta  ys-
tems Research ns tute R . ddi ona y, R  , 
an o en source  so ware a ica on was u ized to 

enerate cumu a ve viewsheds.  roduces a ma  o  
intervisibility between viewpoints and all other points 
o  a Di ita  eva on Mode  D M . hen a ied to 

archaeo o ica  habita on sites as the ori ina n  view-
oints,  is bene cia  or mode in  the way ancient 
eo e may have understood and used a andsca e -

ah .

Viewshed and Cumulative Viewshed Analysis
iewshed ana ysis in brevity ca cu ates the e d o  

view rom an observa on oint. To ca cu ate a viewshed 
re uires a set o  view oints, which can be archaeo o i-
cal sites, cell phone towers, rock cairns, mountain peaks 
or any point corresponding to an area with varying de-

rees o  e eva on eo ra hica y ed to an y z oca-
on. iew oints are ty ica y stored in a  database as 

vector data and re resent the observa on oca ons or 
viewshed ca cu a on. The second re uirement or view-
shed ana ysis is di ita  e eva on data that contain e eva-

on va ues associated with each raster ce . Raster data, 
in contrast to vector data, are con nuous data that re -
resent phenomena such as temperature, orthomosaic 
ima ery, and cover, and s eci c to this study, e eva on 
va ues, amon  a myriad o  other oten a  henomena. 

In a DEM individual raster cells are assigned eleva-
on va ues that, when combined, create a di ita  re -

resenta on o  the earth s sur ace. The actua  ca cu a-
on o  a viewshed  re uires that or each ce  in the 

DEM, a straight line be interpolated between the source 
oint and every other ce  within the e eva on mode  

heat ey and i in s . Based on e eva-
on data embedded within a D M, the hei ht o  a  ce s 

intersec n  the ine between the source and tar et ce  
can be obtained to ascertain whether any ce s e ceed 
the height of the three-dimensional line at that point 
Fi ure . The rocedure resu ts in a binary variab e  

visib e   not visib e  indica n  which ce s o  the ori i-
nal raster surface are visible from the observer point 
Fisher  heat ey and i in s . n 

the resu n  binary ima e, areas o  the andsca e with 
a direct ine o  si ht rom the tar et ce  are coded as  
and those with no ine o  si ht as .

The standard viewshed unc on o   is idea  or in-
ves a n  the visua  ro er es o  site oca ons. How-
ever, to e amine intervisibi ity between a rou  o  sites, 
the most va uab e resu ts are derived rom enera n  
viewshed ma s or mu e sites and summin  these 
maps to create a single surface. The process of combin-
in  viewsheds Fi ure  is known as  and was rst 
used by heat ey  to inves ate barrows buria  
mounds . The cumu a ve viewshed sur ace then re -
resents, for each cell within the landscape, the number 
o  sites with a ine o  si ht rom that ce  heat ey 

.
Once a cumu a ve viewshed sur ace has been cre-

ated, it is then possible to perform a simple point selec-
on within  to obtain or each site the number o  

other sites visib e rom its oca on. nother advanta e 
o   is the abi ity to test the sta s ca  si ni cance o  
visibi ity by com arin  the distribu on o  a sam e da-
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Figure 2. Simplified line of sight calculation. A line is interpolated between two cells in a DEM (left). If the height 
of neighboring cells does not cross this line (bottom right) there is a line of sight, if the height of any cell exceeds 
the height of the line (top right) then there is no line of sight (adapted from Wheatley and Gillings 2002:202).
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taset with datasets of randomly distributed points us-
in  a one way ana ysis o  variance O  or its non

arametric e uiva ent ruska a is Mann hitney 
Fisher  Theodorsson orheim . The u iza-
on o  O  or ruska a is Mann hitney can 

determine if archaeological sites were placed randomly 
throu hout the andsca e irres ec ve o  visibi ity, or 
i  sites were re eren a y osi oned in areas o  hi h 
visibi ity. The bene t o  based viewshed ana yses is 
the abi ity to e amine how rehistoric socie es struc-
tured their wor d. n ortunate y, as with most methods 
of analyses, viewshed analysis is not without its short-
comings. A problem with GIS-based analyses that focus 
on com u n  binary viewsheds is that they indicate 
whether or not something could be seen within the pa-
rameters of a computer-based model, without address-
ing how well objects of interest could be seen in actual-
ity over some distance. An unrestricted analysis could 
ead to an overes mate o  visua  si ni cance, whereas 

a conserva ve restricted  ana ysis cou d underes mate 
visibi ity Richards Rissetto .

According to Ogburn, three main factors can impact 
visibi ity ana ysis  the sycho hysica  imits o  human 
vision, environmenta  imits, and the ro er es o  ob-
ects and their surroundin s  O burn . 

Prior to the viewshed analysis being carried out, con-
sidera on was iven to the actors described by O -
burn, which carry the oten a  to re resent visibi ity 
inaccurately. The physical boundaries of human vision 
are erha s the most di cu t to mi ate when usin  a 
computer model. However, one way to account for the 
imi n  actor o  human si ht is by restric n  viewshed 

distance. Several studies have employed viewshed lim-
its, ran in  rom  km to  km to account or the imits 
o  human visua  acuity arcia Moreno  i in s 

 antner and Hob ood  an Dyke . For 
the Mount Trumbu  study area, a viewshed imit o   
km was used. The choice o  a  km imit is mo vated by 
the act that, at a ro imate y that distance, the earth s 
sur ace be ins to curve out o  si ht o chover . 
The observer hei ht was set to .  m .  . thou h 
the stature o  the area s rehistoric residents wou d 
have varied, .  m rovides a standard base ine that 

shou d re resent most individua s. ast y, a hei ht o  .  
m .   is used to re resent habita on structures. 

 o  the a oremen oned arameters were a ied to 
the viewsheds enerated or known habita on sites and 
random non site oca ons.

Suitability Analysis
A site suitability analysis was performed in order to 

restrict the area where random non-site points would 
be enerated to areas simi ar in com osi on to those o  
known habita on sites. This invo ved the use o  a m 
reso u on D M to ca cu ate s o e, e eva on, and dis-
tance Fi ure .  known habita on sites are in areas 
o  ess than .  ercent s o e at areas . Thus, the 

rst ste  or determinin  site suitabi ity re uires ca cu-
a n  s o e rom the D M. Once s o e has been ca cu-

lated, a raster calculator is used to generate a polygon 
or areas o  s o e ess than that amount. ddi ona y, 

known habita on sites are constructed between a -
ro imate y ,  m and ,  m. reas hi her or ower 

in e eva on contain no known sites. These un avourab e 
areas were presumably too cold during winter months 
or hi h e eva on or too hot durin  summer months 
or ow e eva on se n s. To imit random non sites to 

areas o  re eren a  e eva on, a raster ca cu ator was 
u ized to enerate a o y on o  areas yin  between 

,  m and ,  m. Fina y, a bu er distance o   m 
rom known habita on sites was used to imit the area 

where random non-sites could be generated. Without a 
bu er, random non site oca ons are dis ro or ona y 
scattered throu hout the andsca e, which cou d ro-
duce biased results. 

The resu n  o y ons o   idea  s o e,  avor-
ab e e eva on, and  bu er distance Fi ure  were 
clipped. The outcome is a polygon of areas containing 
simi ar s o e and e eva on within a m bu er o  
known habita on sites Fi ure . Random non sites 
were then generated for areas inside the polygon (Fig-
ure . To avoid oten a  a se osi ve resu ts, ve sets 
o  random non sites n  and n  were tested or 
com arison o  each dataset. Fi ures  and  rovide 
an e am e o  cumu a ve viewshed resu ts or n  
known sites Fi ure  and n  known sites Fi ure . 

Figure 3. Spatial model of GIS steps for performing cumulative viewshed analysis using GRASS GIS 7.0.
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Figure 4. Spatial model of GIS steps for site suitability analysis performed in ArcGIS.

 ures or non sites were e c uded, but the resu ts 
are simi ar. The choice o  ve sam e sets is arbitrary. 
For most ana yses two sam es wou d be su cient, 
but as evidenced by resu ts o  the rst dataset where 
sam e  was ne a ve and sam e  osi ve, c aimin  
that visibi ity was im ortant or site acement is di -
cu t. The use o  mu e sam es rovides a de ree o  
redundancy coupled with the ability to validate results.

CUMULATIVE VIEWSHED
ANALYSIS RESULTS

s noted in the methods sec on, the resence o  
corru ated ware is used as a tem ora  marker to dis n-

uish sites da n  to the ueb o  and ueb o  eriods. 
The ueb o  eriod s ans a ro imate y  years D 

 and, in this re ion, the ear y  ueb o  e-
riod s ans another  years D  to abandonment 
at D . The actua  date o  abandonment o  the ir-
gin Branch Ancestral Pueblo region remains a topic of 
conten on amon  archaeo o ist as many sites ack ab-
solute dates. The lack of absolute dates, unfortunately, 
introduces unavoidable bias. In a recent study by Sakai 

, si  habita on sites  M , 
 B M ,  B M ,  B M , 
 M , and  M  eva uated us-

in  radiocarbon and o ca y s mu ated uminescence 
O  da n  techni ues roduced dates ater than D 

, su es n  na  abandonment o  the re ion ike y 
occurred much ater than o der e is n  es mates su -

est ikens  arson and Michae sen  y-
neis . McFadden  has recent y 
discussed radiocarbon and other chronological evidence 
indica n  that occu a on o  the rand taircase sec-

on o  the ir in Branch re ion con nued a er D  
and, ossib y, un  at east D . tschu  and Fair ey 

 de ned D  as the ossib e termina  date or 
the ir in Branch re ion, and ison  su ests an 
abandonment date as ate as D . n the absence 
of absolute dates, the presence of corrugated ware pro-
vides the best tem ora  indica on o  occu a on durin  
the Pueblo II and Pueblo III periods.

Record Dataset
The record dataset represents a kitchen-sink ap-

roach to visibi ity ana ysis in which a  oten a  oca-
ons are eva uated usin  both a m and m reso u-
on D M. The use o  m and m reso u on D M 

data was done for comparison and to validate results. 
To assess whether visibi ity was a si ni cant actor 

in the decision by prehistoric peoples to construct habi-
ta on structures in some areas o  the andsca e whi e 
avoidin  other suitab e oca ons a  was er ormed 
or  known sites and ve sets o   random y dis-

tributed non-sites. If prehistoric peoples constructed 
habita on structures in areas that wou d o mize vis-
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Figure 5. Example of polygon layers used for site suitability analysis: favorable slope, un-favourable elevation, and buffer 
of known sites.

ibi ity i.e., or ur oses o  communica on, resource 
monitorin , and trade, amon  other oten a  actors , 
known sites will have a larger overall mean value and a 
hi her standard devia on va ue than the individua  sets 
of randomly selected non-sites. In contrast, if known 
sites were constructed arbitrarily (without regard to in-
tervisibi ity , mean and standard devia on va ues wou d 
be re a ve y simi ar. Tab e  indicates that known site 
oca ons have simi ar mean and standard devia on 

values when compared to non-sites. This suggests that 

habita ons may have been constructed in s eci c areas 
for purposes other than intervisibility.

To urther test the si ni cance o  visibi ity on site 
placement, the visibility results for known sites and 
non sites were rst com ared usin  the ha iro i ks 
and nderson Dar in  orma ity Tests  or com arison, 
an a ha standard o  .   con dence  was u ized. 

The reason or choosin  an a ha standard o  .  is 
to minimize the oten a  or ty e  error and to s eci -
ca y avoid enera n  a se re a onshi s between sam-
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Figure 6. Areas within the boundary layer are within a given distance to known habitation sites, are in areas of less than 
14.10 percent slope, and are areas where elevations are neither too high nor too low. 

Table 1. Statistical data for CVA of 320 known habitation sites and five sets of 320 sample non-sites using a 10-m and 
30-m resolution DEM.

Record Dataset Maximum number 
of sites visible

10m DEM 

Mean
10m DEM 

Standard
Deviation
10m DEM

Maximum number 
of sites visible

30m DEM 

Mean
30m DEM 

Standard
Deviation
30m DEM

Known Sites  . .  . .

am e  . .  . . .

Sample 2  . . .  . . .

am e  . .  . . .

Sample 4  . . .  . 22.44 .

am e  . . .  . . .
ote  The ma imum, and mean va ues re resent the tota  number o  intervisib e sites. The minimum va ues are a ways one since a  sites can view themse ves.
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Figure 7. Random sample points, limited to areas of similar landscape as known sites for record dataset (n=320). Random 
sample points were used to determine if a significant difference exists between known habitation sites and randomized 
non-habitation site locations.

ple variables that may in reality result from a random 
distribu on. The ha iro i ks and nderson Dar in  
tests reject the hypothesis of normality if p-values are 
ess than or e ua  to . . For both known sites and 

non sites, va ues are .  which indicates that 
data are not normally distributed. 

Since the data are not normally distributed, two 
non arametric orms o  O  were used or ana y-
sis, the Kruskall-Wallis test and Mann-Whitney pairwise 
test. For the m reso u on D M, the ruska a is 

test ound no si ni cant di erence between sam e 
medians. Further eva ua on usin  the Mann hitney 
pairwise test (Table 2) indicates that known-sites are sig-
ni cant y di erent rom non sites or sam e  . , 
sam e  . , and sam e  . . o si ni cant 
di erence is e ected amon  the sam e non sites be-
cause sam e sites are random y distributed. The m 
reso u on D M roduced simi ar resu ts Tab e .

For the m reso u on D M, The ruska a is 
test ound no si ni cant di erence between sam e 
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Figure 8. Areas of high and low visibility based on areas of the landscape visible from 320 known habitation sites. Site 
locations were derived from original records and viewshed analysis conducted using a 10-m DEM.

Table 2. Mann-Whitney pairwise significance results for 320 habitation sites and five sets of 320 sample non-sites using 
a 10-m resolution DEM.

Dataset Known Sites Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Sample 5

Known Sites . . . . .

am e . . . . .

Sample 2 . . . . .

am e . . . . .

Sample 4 . . . . .

am e . . . . .

 Denotes sta s ca y si ni cant va ues
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Figure 9. Areas of high and low visibility based on areas of the landscape visible from 134 habitation sites with cor-
rugated ware. Site locations were derived from original records and viewshed analysis conducted using a 10-m DEM. 

Table 3. Mann-Whitney pairwise significance results for 320 habitation sites and five sets of 320 sample non-sites using 
a 30-m resolution DEM.

Dataset Known Sites Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Sample 5

Known Sites . . . . .

am e . . . . .

Sample 2 . . . . .

am e . . . . .

Sample 4 . . . . .

am e . . . . .

 Denotes sta s ca y si ni cant va ues
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medians. Further eva ua on usin  the Mann hitney 
pairwise test also indicated that known-sites were sig-
ni cant y di erent rom non sites or sam e  . , 
sam e  . , and sam e  . . Based on the 
resu ts rom both m and m reso u on , there 
a ears to be some di erence between known sites 
and three of the sets of randomly selected non-sites. A 

ossib e e ana on or this di erence, or rather why 
a si ni cant di erence does not e ist between known
sites and a  ve o  the random non site sam es, cou d 
be that inc uded sites s an mu e eriods o  occu a-

on. This hy othesis is tested usin  a second dataset o  
sites containing corrugated ceramics.

Corrugated Ceramic Dataset
The corrugated ceramics dataset contains a subset 

o   sites rom the ori ina   record dataset  asso-
ciated with the Pueblo II and Pueblo III periods based on 
the resence o  corru ated ceramic ware.  habita on 
sites that cou d be connected to the ueb o  D  

  and ear y ueb o  D    eriods o  
occu a on were tested to determine i  the views rom 
these sites were meaningful with regards to visibility. In 
theory, sites da n  to this    year interva  shou d 
contain strong temporal contemporaneity, as opposed 
to a ran e o  sites da n  rom Basketmaker  throu h 

ueb o . To be more s eci c, .  ercent o  sites 
within the corrugated dataset date to the Pueblo II pe-
riod, on y .  ercent date to ueb o  or ueb o  

mes, and ewer s , .  ercent, date to the ueb o 
III period alone. 

s discussed revious y, i  known site oca ons are 
si ni cant y di erent rom random non sites, the num-
ber of known sites that can be seen from one another 
wi  e hibit hi her overa  mean and hi her standard 
devia on va ues than non sites.  the di erence were 
insi ni cant, then we wou d e ect to see simi ar va ues 
across samples. Table 4 indicates that known site loca-

ons contained overa  hi her mean and hi her standard 
devia on va ues than random non sites. This su ests 
that known habita on sites may have been constructed 

in s eci c areas or ur oses o  intervisibi ity. To e -
amine the visua  si ni cance o  site acement urther, 
the CVA results for known sites and random non-sites 
were again compared using the Shapiro-Wilks and An-
derson Dar in  orma ity Tests  or com arison, an a -

ha standard o  .   con dence eve  was a ain 
u ized. For both known sites and non sites, va ues 
are . , su es n  that the data are not norma y 
distributed. For that reason, the Kruskall-Wallis test and 
Mann-Whitney pairwise test are again used for analysis. 
For the m reso u on D M, the ruska a is test 
ound no si ni cant di erence between sam e medi-

ans. Further eva ua on usin  the Mann hitney air-
wise test indicated that known Pueblo II and Pueblo III 

eriod sites were si ni cant y di erent rom a  random 
non sites with a  va ues ar be ow .  Tab e .

The m reso u on D M ana ysis roduced simi ar 
resu ts Tab e , indica n  that known sites were si -
ni cant y di erent rom a  ve sets o  random y se ect-
ed non sites. Based on the resu ts rom both m and 

m reso u on , a c ear di erence e ists between 
known site oca ons and the oca ons o  random y dis-
tributed non-sites. These data suggest that visibility in-

uenced the construc on o  habita on structures with-
in the Mount Trumbull study area during the Pueblo II 
throu h ueb o  eriods o  occu a on.

DISCUSSION

The goal of this study was to determine if archaeo-
o ica  habita on structures ocated in the Mount Trum-

bull region of northwest Arizona were constructed in 
s eci c oca ons that avored visibi ity by u izin  . 
The oa  in usin   has been to understand the s a a  
re a onshi  between rehistoric habita on structures. 
My rimary hy otheses were   ir in Branch nces-
tra  ueb o habita on sites were constructed in areas o  
the landscape that favor overall intervisibility, and (II) If 
ana ysis is imited to habita ons that contain corru ated 
ceramic ware, a si ni cant sta s ca  di erence shou d 
e ist rovidin  con rma on o  the rimary hy othesis. 

Table 4. Statistical data for CVA of 134 habitation sites known to contain corrugated ware and five sets of 134 sample 
non-sites using a 10-m and 30-m resolution DEM.

Corrugated 
Dataset

Maximum number 
of sites visible

10m DEM 

Mean
10m DEM 

Standard
Deviation
10m DEM

Maximum number 
of sites visible

30m DEM 

Mean
30m DEM 

Standard
Deviation
30m DEM

Corrugated Sites  . . .  . . .

am e  . . .  . . .

Sample 2  . . .  . . .

am e  . . .  . . .

Sample 4  . . .  . . .

am e  . . .  . . .
ote  The ma imum, and mean va ues re resent the tota  number o  intervisib e sites. The minimum va ues are a ways one since a  sites can view themse ves.
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Hy othesis  ho ds that rehistoric sett ements were 
constructed in s eci c oca ons across the andsca e to 
avor intervisibi ity or some u itarian ur ose. Based 

on ana y ca  resu ts rom the , this hy othesis can 
be acce ted. The rst  resu ts or  known sites 
see Tab es  and  indicate that, des ite some inter-
erence, known site oca ons e hibit a si ni cant di er-

ence in va ues com ared to random non site oca ons. 
This trend stren thens i  we e amine resu ts o  the  
imited to sites that theore ca y were occu ied on y 

during the Pueblo II to Pueblo III periods. Here there is 
a si ni cant di erence between known site oca on va -
ues and a  random non site va ues see Tab es  and . 
The va ues or random non sites ran e rom a ma i-
mum o  .  to a minimum o  . , which, a thou h 
insi ni cant, are above the a ha standard o  . . n 
contrast, va ues or the oca ons o  known sites are 
si ni cant y sma er, with a  va ues ar be ow .  
when known site oca ons are com ared to random 
non sites oca ons. Based on the  resu ts, rehistor-
ic sett ements occu ied durin  the ueb o  and ueb o 
III periods appear to have favored intervisibility. 

Hypothesis II posits that, if the analysis is limited to 
habita ons that contain corru ated ceramic ware, a si -
ni cant sta s ca  di erence shou d e ist. Hy othesis  
is accepted based on results from the corrugated data-
set. The corru ated dataset re resents a  year 
interval. The results indicated that all sample non-sites 
were si ni cant y di erent rom known site oca ons, 

so much so, that a  va ues are e ressed usin  scien c 
nota on. The resu ts demonstrate that rehistoric habi-
ta on sites bui t by the ir in Branch ncestra  ueb o 

eo es were constructed in s eci c areas o  the and-
scape that favored intervisibility and did not result from 
random un anned construc on.

CONCLUSION

The goal of this study was to determine if Virgin Branch 
ncestra  ueb o habita on sites in the Mount Trumbu  

region were constructed in areas of the landscape that 
favored intervisibility. Based on results from several cu-
mu a ve viewshed ana yses e aminin  a set o  rehistoric 
habita on sites inked to the ueb o  and ueb o  eri-
ods, a c ear di erence was shown to e ist between known 
site oca ons and the oca ons o  random y distributed 
sample non-sites. The data suggest that intervisibility in-

uenced the construc on o  habita on structures within 
the Mount Trumbull study area during the Pueblo II and 

ueb o  eriods. t resent no current research e ce t 
or Richards Rissetto s  Maya study has u ized site 

suitability analysis to limit randomly generated points to 
oca ons that are simi ar to known archaeo o ica  sites. 
The research resented in this study addresses this de -
ciency by com arin  known archaeo o ica  site oca ons 
to ve sets o  random y distributed sam e non sites im-
ited to areas o  simi ar terrain roducin  a re ned re re-
senta on o  visua  si ni cance. One o  the rimary draw-

Table 5. Mann-Whitney pairwise significance results for 134 habitation sites known to contain corrugated ware and five 
sets of 134 sample non-sites using a 10-m resolution DEM.

Dataset Corrugated Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Sample 5

Corrugated . . . . .

am e . . . . .

Sample 2 . . . . .

am e . . . . .

Sample 4 . . . . .

am e . . . . .  
 Denotes sta s ca y si ni cant va ues 

Table 6. Mann-Whitney pairwise significance results for 134 habitation sites known to contain corrugated ware and five 
sets of 134 sample non-sites using a 30-m resolution DEM.

Dataset Corrugated Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Sample 5

Corrugated . . . . .

am e . . . . .

Sample 2 . . . . .

am e . . . . .

Sample 4 . . . . .

am e . . . . .
 Denotes sta s ca y si ni cant va ues 
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backs within the Mount Trumbull study area is a shortage 
of radiocarbon dates that could be used to furnish a stron-
ger temporal framework for assessing contemporaneity. 
Such a framework would contribute further to our under-
standin  o  site intervisibi ity in this oca ity. t is an ci at-
ed that future research will incorporate more radiocarbon 
and O  da n  to rovide a better understandin  o  the 
prehistoric world inhabited by the Virgin Branch Ancestral 
Pueblo peoples.
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Recent excavations of Late Archaic and Early Formative com-
ponents found in the Salt River Valley provide insight into early ar-
chitecture styles, chronology of absolute dated structures, and the 
camps, limited activities, farmsteads, hamlets, and other settlement 
types of central Arizona. This study of architectural variables applies 
ethnographic insights to structure’s size, shape, and the number and 
formality of internal features to explore site and settlement patterns. 
Comparison of seven architectural variables from sites in upland and 
riverine settings dating from the San Pedro through Vahki phases (ex-
cluding Early Cienega) shows variability that likely represents settle-
ment intensification and increasing social complexity after AD 400. 
The number of dated features, however, is relatively small compared 
to the number of houses that were constructed and used in the past 
and this incomplete record may skew what is seen as the most com-
mon house elements. The lack of dated Late Cienega phase houses 
and the preponderance of circular structures into later phases is 
symptomatic of a small sample.

Archaeologists and the public alike tend to gravi-
tate towards highly visible architectural features and 
sites (e.g. Casa Grande Ruins, Mesa Verde, Chaco Can-
yon) and their above-ground architecture of platform 
mounds, big houses, and masonry cliff dwellings to 
explain and theorize about culture contact, wayward 
migrants, and a variety of other topics. In the early 
twentieth century archaeologists began to appreciate 
that more mundane domestic architecture could inform 
about the past (Woodward 1933). Over the last 90 years 
archaeologists have examined public and domestic ar-
chitecture patterns to explore topics such as habitation 
site’s plan and organization, social structure, ceramic 
horizons, origin of villages, and cultural development 
(Cable and Doyel 1987; Cable et al. 1985; Doyel 1991; 
Howard 1985; Lindeman 2003; Lindeman and Wallace 
2004; Mabry 2000; Wallace and Lindeman 2012; Wilcox 
and Sternberg 1983; Wilcox and Shenk 1977; Wilcox et 

al. 1981). In this study, a sample of excavated and dat-
ed architectural features is used to explore diachronic 
trends in domestic architectural features for the San Pe-
dro (1200–800 BC), Late Cienega (400 BC–AD 1/50), Red 
Mountain (AD 1–450) and Vahki phases (AD 450–700) 
(dated features from the Early Cienega [800–400 BC] did 
not have the necessary preservation to be included in 
this study). Features with reliable dates provide detail 
about the most common architectural traits. Nonpara-
metric statistics (median and mode) identify the vari-
ables that appear most frequently in structures to infer 
a narrative of cultural development through time.

Other examinations of Late Archaic and Early For-
mative architecture have used similar data sets and 
provide well-reasoned explanations of the past (Ca-
ble and Doyel 1987; Gregory and Diehl 2002; Linde-
man 2003; Mabry 1998, 2000; Wallace and Lindeman 
2012). My goal is to identify the most common form 
of well-dated domestic architecture in central Arizona. 
Focusing on a limited geographical area assists in pars-
ing the most common feature characteristics and site 
types for each time period; this limitation of scope 
“simplifies the equation” (after Krauss 2007) and fa-
cilitates recognition of prime variables. Circumscribing 
the study to a limited area lessens the chance that ag-
gregated data includes—unbeknownst to the archae-
ologist—culturally distinct groups, or at least, a group 
that was beginning to differentiate and limits the po-
tential that environmental variables could influence 
the data. Evaluating the sites and features used in this 
study raises questions about the representativeness of 
the currently available anecdotal excavation informa-
tion. Data in this study was obtained from multiple ex-
cavation projects that may have biases stemming from 
limited project funds, investigator interests, or other 
factors. Future investigators may want to consider how 
to close the data gaps identified in this study.

LATE ARCHAIC AND EARLY FORMATIVE 
ARCHITECTURE IN THE SALT RIVER VALLEY, 

ARIZONA
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The hases in this study are transi ona  rom hunt-
er atherers ora ers  to armers or arma ers as Dieh  
and Davis  re ers to them , which creates dis-
sonance when the terms and de ni ons o  house orms 
and site ty es created or u y sedentary o u a ons 
are a ied. Descri ve termino o y deve o ed or a -
ricu tura  socie es has im ica ons about site size hier-
archies, une ressed meanin s o  o u a on density, 
and tenure, socia  or aniza on, and other traits F an-

nery a . ica on o  terms or sedentary a ricu -
tura ists to recursor rou s that were ust star n  to 
ado t a ricu ture, moved re uent y, and had a di er-
ent socia  structure is rau ht with oten a  errors. im-
i ar y, mobi e rchaic hunter atherers cam s are e -
tremely variable in terms of residency, social structure, 
dura on, and com e ity within iven environmenta  
se n s Hami ton et a .  and cannot be readi y a -

ied to ater o u a ons.

STUDY AREA AND DEFINITIONS

This study s arameters are ur ose u y imited to 
sites located in central Arizona, mainly within an imagi-
nary mi e on  rectan e rou h y ara e  to the a t 
River a ey rom Queen reek on the east to the ua 
Fria River on the west Fi ure . This imited eo ra hi-
cal area was selected despite the pan regional charac-
ter o  outhwest socie es two to three mi ennia a o 
Doye   Feinman  umerman  eB anc 

 hitt esey  i co  . ites within this 
geographical area were not included if their houses 
lacked absolute dates or had fragmentary structures 
e. .  T M a i a or  T M  and 

 T M . Readers interested in a ar er eo-
ra hica  area shou d e amine a ace and indeman 

.
Seventy architectural features from nine sites in 

nine ro ect areas rovide in orma on or this meta
ana ysis endi  . ithouses were se ected or in-
c usion in this study i  they were su cient y reserved 
to dis n uish oor sha es as circu ar, ova , bean, irre u-
ar, or rec inear s uare, rectan u ar, subs uare, and 

subrectangular) forms. Features were included if they 
had reliable standard radiocarbon, AMS dates, or di-
rect stra ra hic evidence indica n  their a e. n ess 
otherwise noted, the chronometric samples used in the 
analysis are AMS calibrated 2-sigma date ranges, in a 
few cases pooled data from standard radiocarbon sam-

es are rovided, or stra ra hic in orma on is used to 
date a house. The dated house features were grouped 
by archaeo o ica  hases Tab e  be ore uan ta ve 
and uan ta ve data was summarized or oor size, 
number of hearths, number of postholes, number of 

its, and oor sha e, resence absence o  an entrance, 
and oor re ara on.  iden ab e, the sha e o  a 

ro ec n  entrance was tabu ated. ntramura  eatures 
and e terior architectura  attributes were summarized 

Table 1. Dated structures from upland and riverine set-
tings included in this study.

Phase Upland Riverine

an edro  B

ar y iene a  B

ate iene a  B  to D 

Red Mountain D 4

ahki D 4

 Fo owin  rai   the ormer stre a and weetwater hases 
of the Pioneer period have been subsumed under the Vahki phase.

or each hase to iden y what was the most common 
variab e or re ared un re ared oors, the number 
o  hearths, sub oor its, and ostho es. The structure s 
e terior variab es inc ude the size, oor an sha e  o  
the house, and whether a protruding entry was present. 

ite ty es in this study a  a on  a con nuum rom 
sma  to ar e whereby cam s and imited ac vity sites 
are oca ons where en re socia  rou s or subsets o  
the en re rou  abored to co ect and rocess resourc-
es. Farmsteads may have included one or two nuclear 
ami ies or an e tended ami y that acked a hierarchy 

beyond the ami y see ard  or e am es . Ham-
ets are com osed o  one cor orate en ty encom ass-

ing a few households that may have had lineage leaders, 
but not corporate group leaders. Reference is made to 
vi a es a maintained a re ate and con omera on 
o  mu e cor orate en es with residen a  erma-
nence) but has the least applicability to the Late Archaic 
sites considered in this paper and only slightly more 
re evance to the ar y Forma ve sites. Fu y ormed vi -
a es with azas were en es that on y started to come 

into bein  durin  the ate ioneer eriod. ett ements 
da n  to the Red Mountain and ahki hases do not 
con orm to vi a e com osi ons and atterns that were 
common ater in the Hohokam se uence.

s with site ty es, de nin  a sett ement attern or 
the transi ona  eriod o  o u a ons that coa esced 
and evo ved into arma ers is rau ht, ar cu ar y dur-
in  the Red Mountain hase when sett ements a ear 
as ersistent y im ermanent oca ons with intermittent 
seasona  occu a ons a er a ace . eri-

menta on and emu a on with architectura  orms and 
sett ement strate ies occurred durin  eriods o  tran-
si on and we can e ect that an unknown number o  
the sites and houses that archaeo o ists have e amined 
are rom eo e that did not in uence or contribute to 
ater cu tura  deve o ments ai ure was an o on dur-

in  the cu tura  e eriment that arma ers ini ated. 
atastro hic oss o  domes c cro s without backu  

resources or a nearby o u a on that cou d be re ied 
u on or tem orary assistance over consecu ve years 
cou d have resu ted in ra menta on, and re ormin  o  
the rou , mi ra on, or its e nc on. There is no way 
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Figure 1. Projects and sites discussed in this paper.

to iden y these dead ends  in the sam e o  architec-
tural remains or whether they comprise a few, many, or 
none of the houses in the study.

This issue o  architectura  dead ends  brin s u  
the twin ues ons o  sam e size and com eteness o  
data. The current sam e o  dated and e cavated houses 
n  re resents anecdota  evidence o  structura  orms 

that is ade uate to inves ate ues ons o  architectura  
variabi ity throu h me. The chronometric evidence is 
unim eachab e, but there is oten a  or errors in assi n-
ing structures to one phase or another where absolute 
dates overlap archaeological phase boundaries. Whether 
it is a ro riate to e tend the meta ana ysis data into the 
higher-level realm of modeling human behavior depends 
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on the completeness of the archaeological record. A brief 
review o  sites and e cava ons in the o owin  sec on 
e amines site unc on as determined in the e cava-

on re ort  and the e tensive e cava ons to estab ish 
whether uture e cava ons cou d revea  data that wou d 
contradict the observa ons used in this study. This re-
view o  e cava ons assumes the sur ace ar acts de ne 
the limits of subsurface materials, an unlikely proposi-

on. For e am e, the site boundary o   M
ast Ditch was iden ed on the basis o  sur ace materia s 

da n  to the Hohokam, but the ma ority o  subsur ace 
eatures date to the rchaic and have no re a onshi  to 

sur ace materia s. everthe ess, to aci itate com arisons 
between sites the amount o  e cava on meters s uare  
is e ressed as a ercenta e o  the site s e tent.

The study area is divided into sites on bajada margins 
u and se n  and sites near owin  water riverine 

se n  Tab e . t riverine sites the most common ea-
ture c asses habita on structures  and site ac vi es va-
riety o  e tramura  its inc udin  buria s  unite them as a 
group, even though the distance to water and size of the 
waterway varies. Two oca ons rovide most o  the data 
or the riverine se n  our sites in the   ro ect area 

e ener and io ek Torre o  and si  ro ect areas 
in  T M ueb o atricio ab e et a .  

ab e et a . ,  Hackbarth ,  Hender-
son . The   sites are the arthest rom a water 
source and are re a ve y c ose to u and and orms u-

ers on Mountains . ueb o atricio is c ose to a ar e 
desert stream but is re a ve y distant rom sma  moun-
tain ran es hoeni , outh, and McDowe  mountains .

am s or imited ac vity sites in the u ands are 
united by the resence o  numerous e tramura  its 
used to rocess na ve ant resources. Two rchaic sites 
in the Luke Air Force Base (LAFB) project area are near 

Site Structuresa Setting Reference

 T M and,  km rom ua Fria River Ha  and e ener 

 T M  Fa con andin and,  km rom ua Fria River Ha  and e ener 

 T M  ueb o atricio Riverine, 2 km from the Salt River ab e et a . 

 T M  ueb o atricio Riverine, 2 km from the Salt River ab e et a . 

 T M  ueb o atricio 4 Riverine, 2 km from the Salt River Henderson 

 T M  ueb o atricio Riverine, 2 km from the Salt River Hackbarth 

 T M  ueb o atricio 4 Riverine, 2 km from the Salt River Hackbarth 

 M  ast Ditch and,  km rom ave reek Hackbarth 

 M  a scue a uba Riverine,  km rom the erde River Hackbarth 

 M  Finch am Riverine, .  km rom Queen reek e ener and io ek Torre o 

 M  B ack Do Riverine, .  km rom Queen reek e ener and io ek Torre o 

 M  Bi horn ash Riverine, .  km rom Queen reek e ener and io ek Torre o 

 M  arbonate o y Riverine, .  km rom Queen reek e ener and io ek Torre o 

 umber o  dated structures used in this a er on y, more eatures are resent in the re orts.

Table 2. Sites and numbers of features included in this study.

the west side of the study area and contribute most of 
the in orma on about ear y cam s Ha  and e ener 

. These two sites are situated on the ower ba ada 
of the White Tank Mountains where subsurface salt 
domes created a perched water table that supported a 
diverse ant community. Over ,  rehistoric it ea-
tures and rock and ash clusters at the LAFB sites dem-
onstrate intensive processing of resources. At the north 
end of the study area are three sites near the McDowell 
Mountains with architectural structures and more than 

 rehistoric therma  it eatures and rock and ash 
clusters at the distal end of the Rawhide Wash Alluvial 
fan. Surface water descending the Rawhide Wash Allu-
via  an created an environmenta  zone that attracted 
foragers to seasonally available resources (Albush et al. 

 Hackbarth  irvan et a .  hi i s et a . 
 Ro e , .
thno ra hic data aids in the inter reta on o  ar-

chitectura  characteris cs used in this study. Research-
ers have iden ed corre a ons between architectura  
variab es with a rou s wor dview hi n  and yres 

, contro  and mana ement o  arab e a ricu tura  
e ds F annery b , and restric on o  shared re-

sources i s  F annery . Mobi e o u a ons 
tend to create tem orary habita on structures that are 
round or ova  hi n  and yres . ana ons 
for preference of round structures range from the eso-
teric idea of mimicking the open view shed encountered 
by ora er o u a ons to the ra ma c act that circu-
ar structures re uire ess construc on materia s than 

other sha es, they encom ass the ma imum amount 
o  s ace with the same amount o  construc on materi-
a s, and round, dome sha ed roo s create intersec n  
arches that are stron er than at roo s with an u ar 
construc on methods.
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F annery b  commented that socie es with rec-
inear structures a so tend to create rec inear a ricu -

tura  e ds. He notes that rec inear a ricu tura  e ds are 
the o ma  way to e uitab y share hi h y roduc ve a ri-
cu tura  ands by crea n  ad oinin  e ds that eave itt e 
or no s ace between each ot. and used or roduc on 
of food is a highly valued commodity and closely packed 

e ds a ow the ma imum number o  eo e to share in 
the best roduc ve soi s and share water resources that 
irri ate abu n  and c ose y tted e ds.  a ricu tura  

e ds were circu ar, the abu n  mar ins o  e ds wou d 
touch at only a few places and large tracts of unused land 
wou d deve o  between e ds, an ine cient use o  arab e 
and. Rec inear a ricu tura  e ds ma imize the number 
of people with access to arable land and probably devel-
o ed contem oraneous y with restric ve and tenure sys-
tems whereby outright land ownership or a right to use 

ots o  and remains within the same rou  i s  
F annery . onstant monitorin  and maintenance o  
the boundary between c ose y s aced a ricu tura  e ds 
is needed to restrict access and prevent encroachment 
from adjoining land users.

Maintaining land ownership or a right to use land 
o en invo ves crea on o  boundaries and hysica  bar-
riers to prevent incursions. Fences and cairns are easily 
constructed e ements that serve as e d markers to de-

ne the imits o  a ricu tura  e ds. However, ences and 
cairns are sma  and easi y moved, modi ed or destroyed. 

rchitecture estab ished in or near e ds serves as a sub-
stan a  and hi h y visib e marker on the andsca e that 
rei es and use ri hts thou h its mere e istence reen-
wa d . rchitectura  structures have an obvious ad-
vantage over fences or cairns as claim markers in terms 
of their greater bulk and size. Architectural features used 
as land tenure markers have the added advantage of 

rovidin  ivin  s ace or eo e that en orce the e c u-
sion of others. Importantly, the size of the structure also 
signals the wealth and status of households that claim 
the and rai  . The abi ity to harness abor and 
materia s to construct a ar e, im osin , and substan a  
architectural feature can serve as a warning against en-
croachment, even if not occupied.

The size and shape of architectural features signals a 
bui din s ur ose and the intended en th o  use ent 

 ent and ierich . ma  structures with ew 
e abora ons are ty ica y ess ermanent than ar e 
structures bui t with mu e ostho es, hearths, wa  
trenches and intramura  its. onstruc on o  a substan-

a  structure usin  durab e materia s si na s the intent 
to use a eature or site or a on  eriod o  me, where-
as small structures are built for brief periods of use. The 
use o  more materia s and abor intensive construc on 
e orts are investments in ermanency that can mark a 

rou s territory.
haracteris cs o  structures visib e rom outside o  

the structure (house size, shape, entry, and wall compo-
si on  are rou ne y used to c assi y eature unc on and 

tem ora  associa on io ek Torre o and reenwa d 
 Hackbarth  Henderson  indeman 
 a ace and indeman . ntramura  vari-

ab es orma in orma  construc on o  oor and wa , 
hearths, sub oor its, and ostho es bench osts  have 
been used to summarize eature unc on Motsin er 

. ntramura  its are ar cu ar y in orma ve about 
site ac vi es because they may be used or the stor-
a e o  oods and restric n  visibi ity o  oods. F annery 

 and i s  su est that intramura  stora e 
its as o osed to e tramura  stora e its  are a strat-

egy to minimize resource sharing among members of a 
group. Resources that are stored inside of houses are 
not visible to other group members, which may reduce 
the chance that persons outside of a structure would 
re uest a share o  stored resources. ntramura  its in 
small storage structures may serve as repositories or a 
cache of valuables that are intended to be recovered af-
ter an absence rom the site. n combina on, these vari-
ab es are used in this a er to e amine the evo u on 
of architectural features during the change from mobile 
foragers to fully sedentary farmers in central Arizona.

Problems related to meta-analyses stem from com-
binin  eature descri ons and chronometric data rom 

ro ect re orts that used di erent e cava on strate ies 
and descri ve methods. hi e codin  the architectura  
variab es  used a ibera  ers ec ve or some variab es, 
e. . the resence o  any amount o  aster on the oor 

was used to score the structure as having a prepared 
surface). Other variables were coded with a more con-
serva ve a roach e. ., hearths had to have evidence 
o  hea n  in a de ression, not ust sma  atches o  
burnin  on a eve  oor near an entrance .  acce ted 
the ithouse sizes rovided in the e cava on re orts.

SETTLEMENT DATA

Features used in this resenta on endi   
s an the eriod rom a ricu ture s increasin  im or-
tance to ust be ore the D  orescence o  the Ho-
hokam with its ar e o u a on and com e  socia  or-

aniza on. The ate rchaic com risin  the an edro 
 B  and ate iene a hases  B  to D 

 has the ear iest eatures inc uded in the study  the 
ar y iene a hase  B  is not re resented 

for lack of well-preserved dated houses. The Early For-
ma ve is com osed o  the Red Mountain D  
and ahki D  hases.  com e  socia  or a-
niza on inc udin  ar e vi a es is resent in the study 
area a er D  ch an er and rai   or more 
broad y D  inensky and Farahani . 
ate rchaic i esty es and residen a  structures inc ud-

ed round, s ck rames structures, tem ora y dia nos c 
bifaces, along with maize and beans grown in irrigated 

e ds Dieh  and Davis  Hucke  . Dieh   
suggests these lightly built houses in the Santa Cruz Riv-
er a ey were used or u  to our months o  the year  
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simi ar dura ons can be e ected in the a t River a -
ey. ater occu a ons tend to have rec inear structures 

occu ied or the en re year.
Transi on rom ate rchaic to more sedentary i e-

sty es may e ain the chan e in house sha es, but the 
chan e is not e ected to have been universa  or imme-
diate. han e may have occurred at di erent mes and 
tempos among people in the region. Some groups may 
have replaced seasonal transhumance between upland 
and riverine se n s more or ess ra id y than others 
Roth  Ha birt and Henderson  and their suc-

cess or failure may have contributed to splintering or 
remode in  o  rou s Hami ton et a . . ariabi ity 
in architectural forms may have occurred if some indi-
vidua s or sub rou s maintained a tradi ona  i esty e 
including moving between environmental zones, while 
other groups placed more emphasis on emerging op-

ortuni es or a ricu tura  ursuits near waterways. n-
e ua  ado on o  a ricu ture may have bene tted both 
tradi ona ists and e erimen n  rou s by bu erin  
each other a ainst ai ure o  a ricu tura  roduc on or 
ora in . The ado on o  new sett ement atterns and 

architectura  orms reco nized in this e oratory study 
cou d re ect tem ora  or unc ona  di erences in soci-
ety, individua  re erences or habits, stochas c variabi -
ity, or biases in meta ana yses  sam e se ec on or this 
transi ona  me eriod.

Too ew houses da n  to the ear iest me eri-
ods in the Salt River Valley are available for compara-

ve ur oses. Three sites have the ear iest remains  
ashion om e ,  T M  Mi our et a . , 

 M ast Ditch hi i s et a . , and  
T M Fa con andin  Ha  and e ener . 
The ashion om e  is near the con uence o  the i a 
and Agua Fria rivers and has two Early Archaic structures. 
The houses have circu ar to ova  oor sha es that mea-
sure a ro imate y  m in diameter, or a ro imate y 

.  m  in size raves et a . . These ithouses date 
to  a . B  or  B  Feature  and 

 a . B ,  a . B , and  
a . B  Feature  Mi our et a . Tab e  and 

are in the vicinity o  what wou d have been an e ten-
sive mes uite bos ue with substan a  ood and ue  re-
sources. t  M ast Ditch two houses are 
in an u and se n  and have ova  out ines that mea-
sure .  m by .  m .  m  Feature  and .  
by .  m .  m  Feature . These two indirect y 
dated Middle Archaic houses are in a stratum dated to 

 B  hi i s et a . . even struc-
tures broad y da n  to the rchaic are known rom the 
upland LAFB project area and tend to have circular or 
oval plan views or else indeterminate shapes and sizes. 
One e ce ona y ar e circu ar structure Feature  
at  T M Fa con andin  contradicts this 

attern o  sma  structures and is .  m  in size (Hall 
and e ener , . These ear y structures 
have some simi ari es with ater me eriods that are 

noteworthy, s eci ca y circu ar or ova  oor sha es and 
sma  sizes, most o en ran in  rom .  m  to .  m  
Ha  and e ener .

The earliest architectural evidence used in this study 
comes from upland sites on the western edge of the 
Agua Fria River basin. The largest site in the LAFB project 
area is  T M Fa con andin  which has  
structures rom mu e me eriods  were used in 
this study , ,  it eatures, us other eature c asses 
da n  to the Midd e rchaic throu h historic eriods 
Ha  and e ener . One sma er FB site  

T M  contributes one dated architectura  ea-
ture to this study rom .  acres ,  m ) of stripping. 

tensive mechanica  stri in  at  T M
Fa con andin  e osed .  acres ,  m ) to an 
avera e de th o   cm  a  architectura  eatures were 
e cavated  ithouses at  T M Fa con 
andin ,  o  the ,  e tramura  its n , , 

and  o  human remains n  Ha  and e ener 
. The oten a  or addi ona  e cava on to 

a ter our ers ec ve o  both site s unc on, a e, and 
com osi on is essen a y ni . The materia s re resent 
tem orary habita on at a Midd e rchaic throu h his-
toric period resource processing site.

At the northern edge of the Salt River Valley are three 
ad acent sites,  M ast Ditch  acres , 

 M  .  acres , and  M  .  
acres  with a combined  eatures o  a  kinds main y 

its and ash rock c usters , but on y one direct y dated 
architectural feature that was included in this study. The 
three sites  ori ina  boundaries were based on sur ace 
ar acts which have minima  re a onshi  to the distri-
bu on o  subsur ace eatures. tensive mechanica  
trenchin  and stri in  have e ored a combined .  
acres o  the three sites bush et a .  Hackbarth 

, a  irvan et a .  hi i s et a .  Ro -
e ,  Ro e and irvan . thou h ess 

than  o  a  three sites have been stri ed, ar e or-
ons o  the three sites have been tested and ack any 

eatures  on y a ew areas are e ected to have addi-
ona  subsur ace eatures. The oten a  that new y dis-

covered and e cavated materia s cou d chan e the er-
s ec ve o  each site s unc on, a e, and com osi on 
is low to moderate. Based on the materials recovered 
so ar, the three sites re resent tem orary habita on 
at a Middle Archaic through Sedentary period resource 

rocessin  oci, with the Forma ve com onents main y 
used as agricultural farmsteads.

and architecture da n  to the Red Mountain 
and ahki hases was ound at  M ast 
Ditch Hackbarth  and  T M Fa con 
andin  Ha  and e ener , but numbered on y 

four features. Riverine sites used during the Red Moun-
tain and ahki hases account or  ithouses in this 
study. Twenty two houses used in this study are rom  
T M ueb o atricio, which has been the sub-
ect o  more than si  e cava on ro ects. rchitecture 
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at  T M ueb o atricio is rom mu e 
components that range from the Red Mountain phase 
Hackbarth , , b  Henderson  Mon-

tero and Hackbarth  to assic eriod ab e et 
a . . The ear iest structures are sma , short term, 
seasona y occu ied ithouses with ew ar acts or e -
tramural features. The Block 24-East project area is un-
ike the rest o  the site and has severa  houses da n  to 

the ioneer eriod ab e et a . . ab e and Doye  
 described B ock ast as a vi a e but Hender-

son  has characterized the rest o  the sett ement 
at  T M ueb o atricio as a armstead. r-
chitectura  remains are s it between substan a  struc-
tures ab e et a . ,  Hackbarth ,  
Henderson  and i ht y bui t e d houses ab e 
et a .  Hackbarth  Montero and Hackbarth 

 orre  . Ty ica y, the houses were iso ated 
structures or a small group of pithouses that were used 
durin  re eated visits to oca ons ad oinin  arab e and 

ab e et a .  Hackbarth , , b  Hen-
derson .

The e tensive inves a ons in downtown hoe-
ni  have e osed or ons o   T M ueb o 
Patricio over four decades with an unknown amount of 
the site remainin  in untested oca ons or under streets 
and sidewa ks. However, e cava ons have now inves -

ated near y  o  the ori ina  site boundary. hat we 
can say about  T M ueb o atricio is that it 
does not con orm to a sin e site ty e  and the oten-

a  that new e cava ons wi  chan e our ers ec ve o  
the site s unc on, a e, and com osi on is moderate to 
high. Based on the materials recovered so far, the site 
re resents seasona  and ermanent habita on at Red 
Mountain through Soho phase loci.

The ar y Forma ve was characterized by insubstan-
a  architecture and semi sedentary sett ements with 

a mi ed economy o  co ected resources and irri a on 
a ricu ture Mabry  and a o u a on density that 
was higher than the preceding phases (Wallace and Lin-
deman . The mi ed economy wou d have created 
tension between labor-intensive demands of riverine 
a ricu ture or cana  construc on and maintenance at 
one oca on versus movement into u ands where dis-

ersed resources wou d have re uired re uent move-
ment. The e tent to which eo e cou d have e  riv-
erine sites to forage in the uplands had to be balanced 
against the need to preserve land tenure claims (Huckell 
et a . . Fora in  and hun n  work rou s had to 
ba ance the distance trave ed and oten a  shorta es 
caused by over e oita on o  oca ons c ose to river-
ine areas. Forager work groups that were tethered to 
nearby riverine areas may have e erienced ower suc-
cess rates per capita compared to groups that were able 
to cover more round because an increased o u a on 
pressure would have reduced the abundance of collect-
ed and hunted resources in heavi y e oited areas Bay-
ham and Hatch . Thus, there was a cost attendant 

upon farmagers that integrated agricultural crops into 
the seasonal round of foraging. Farmsteads that were 
close to mountainous areas may have been used for 
longer periods of a season than farmsteads situated in 
a broad river va ey i  work rou s were ab e to e oit 
upland resources and return to the farmstead.

The bu k o  architectura  in orma on about the Red 
Mountain and Vahki phases is from the four sites in the 

  ro ect area   M Finch am ,  
M Bi horn ash,  M B ack 

Do , and  M arbonate o y e ener 
et a . . n these sites and or a  hase eriod con-
te ts the e cava ons e osed  it houses  ithous-
es are inc uded in this study  scattered over a most  
acres o  e cava ons with  its,  middens,  buri-
als, and miscellaneous feature classes (inclusive of post-

D  Hohokam materia s , us ,  co ected ar -
acts. B ack Do  and arbonate o y are en re y within 

the ADOT right-of-way and cover a total of 4 acres. Finch 
am   acres  and Bi horn ash .  acres  have sur-

ace materia s coverin  a combined .  acres ocated 
outside the   e cava on areas and new discover-
ies in the une cavated or ons o  the sites have the 

oten a  to chan e our ers ec ve each o  the site s 
unc on, a e, and com osi on. The  acres o  stri -
in  within the  s ri hts o way is about  o  

the our archaeo o ica  sites  combined size. Based on 
the materials recovered so far, the four sites represent 
ate rchaic throu h edentary eriod habita on and 
imited ac vity oci.

The other site contribu n  a substan a  number o  
eatures to this study is  T M ueb o atri-

cio ab e et a .  Hackbarth , , b  
Henderson .  T M ueb o atricio is 
c ose to the a t River and has  ithouses  it-
houses are inc uded in this study ,  its,  middens, 

 buria s, and other e cavated eatures us ,  co -
ected ar acts re orted rom more than si  ro ect ar-

eas that cover a ro imate y  acres o  e cava ons a  
conte ts re ard ess o  hase assi nments . om arin  
the tota  number o  eatures and ar act densi es in the 
our   sites to ueb o atricio su ests the two areas 

have some characteris cs in common e cavated areas, 
number o  dated ithouses within the study s tem ora  

arameters, e cavated its, and co ected ar acts  but 
di er in others number o  buria s, tota  number o  it-
houses . ce t or B ock ast ab e et a .   
T M ueb o atricio, the rest o  the site had a 

aucity o  ar acts in overburden and ithouse , sma  
houses, ew instances o  su er osi on o  eatures, a 
ow number o  e tramura  its, and ust our buria s 
Hackbarth , , b  Henderson . im-
i yin  the e ua on o    sites and ueb o atricio 

to just all pithouses and burials indicates there were half 
as many houses in the   sites, but  as many buri-
a s com ared to ueb o atricio a  conte ts re ard ess 
of phase assignments). The high number of pithouses 
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at  T M ueb o atricio cou d be attributed 
to the ro imity o  a re iab e water su y and mu e, 
tem orary seasona  occu a ons, whereas the buria s at 

  sites may re ect a on er dura on at the sites os-
sib y because the mountains were easi y accessib e a er 
short tri s to u and resources that e tended the en th 
o  me the   sites cou d be used be ore movin  into 
the u ands seasona y. n contrast,  T M

ueb o atricio is ocated in the midd e o  the e an-
sive Salt River Valley and only small mountain chains are 
nearby that cou d be reached a er short tri s.

Three eatures were inc uded rom the R  ro -
ect s inves a ons o   M a scue a uba 
Hackbarth . Most notab e is the ar est ithouse 

in the study Feature  .  m ) at the center of the 
. acre site and its ro imity to sma  and ar e hous-

es. Mechanica  stri in  e osed a ro imate y .  
acres o  the ro ect area, about  o  the site within 
the hi hway ri ht o way. Future e cava ons within the 
une cavated or on o  the site cou d chan e our er-
s ec ve o  the site s unc on, a e, and com osi on, 
but e tensive tes n  was conducted within the ri ht o
way and did not nd ar e numbers o  eatures in areas 
not stripped.

The ercenta e o  intensive e cava ons o  sites re-
sented in this study is meant to reco nize the oten a  
to misinter ret site unc ons because o  the imita ons 
and redic ve va ue o  sma  archaeo o ica  sam es. 
Because the ran e o  intensive mechanica  e cava on 
ran es rom  to  e cavated there is a chance o  
mischaracterizin  a site s com osi on and unc on s . 

ertain y, the  dated ithouses is a very sma  sam e 
or the two mi ennia under considera on, es ecia y 

considering that almost half of all houses in the study 
are rom ust the  years o  the Red Mountain hase. 

e ec n  on y the dated ithouses and concentra n  
on architecture variab es may sim i y the e ua on o  
what is studied a er rauss , but removin  vari-
ab es increases the standard devia on. The bene t o  
this strate y, however, is iden ca on o  weaknesses in 
the data that oint to ues ons to be addressed in the 
future.

RESULTS

The assembled architectural data documents 
chan e in the ithouse architecture as o u a ons o  
ora ers shi ed to a more sedentary i esty e associated 

with farming. These changes correlate with construc-
on o  irri a on cana s on river terraces in west Mesa 
ana   Henderson  durin  the ate Red Moun-

tain hase D  and near ky Harbor Feature 
outh Main ana  at Dutch ana  Ruin  Henderson 

 a ro imate y D . The cana s im y a 
substan a y ar er o u a on was resent com ared 
to the rst ha  o  the Red Mountain hase and, in com-
bina on, demonstrate an increase in socia  com e ity 

that co occurs with chan es in the s a a  or aniza on 
o  houses and increases to structures  sizes.

There are far fewer dated structures in the upland 
sites than the riverine se n  see Tab e . The absence 
of dated Early Cienega phase pithouses is evidence of 
how rare ate rchaic occu a ons are in the a t River 
Valley. Dated structures that broadly include the Early 
Cienega phase are known from the LAFB project area, 
but the eatures  indeterminate sizes and sha es re-
c udes their inc usion in this ana ysis. everthe ess, 
the rchaic structures at the ashion om e ,  
T M  o ers ho e that ar y iene a sites wi  be 
discovered in the future, unless erosion or other related 
actors destroyed sites a er aters and uehn  

aters and Raves oot .
A summary of the most common house character-

is cs or each hase is rovided in Tab e . ariabi ity o  
house characteris cs is hi h within and between hases 
and it is rare that any one house is con ured with a  the 
most common elements. This architectural diversity re-
in orces that occu a ons shou d not be e ected to be 
mono ithic in terms o  house sha es and sizes. am es 
o  se ected houses are de icted in Fi ures  and a visua  
summary o  house characteris cs is resented in Fi ure .

San Pedro Phase
The San Pedro phase houses are the earliest archi-

tectural features in the study, but they are from just one 
site  T M Fa con andin . ine direct y 
dated San Pedro phase houses are in the study. One of 
the nine houses Feature ,  T M Fa -
con andin  has su erim osed u er and ower oors, 

rovidin  two to the tota  o  ten oors inc uded in this 
study. The median feature size for San Pedro structures 

.  m  is si ni cant y sma er than ater me eriods 
see Tab e .

One hearth is resent amon  the ten oors Feature 
,  T M Fa con andin , and on y two 

others Features  and ,  T M Fa -
con Landing) have any evidence of burning that could be 
construed as a hearth. rotrudin  entrances are e ua y 
rare, with only one house having a ramped entryway. 
Five o  the houses have between  and  ostho es, 
but our structures ack any ostho es. ub oor its are 
re a ve y common  ei ht o  ten oors have one or two 
intramural pits.

Floor shapes of the San Pedro phase houses are 
mainly circular, but three other shapes are present 
amon  the ten house oors. On y one oor Feature 

,  T M Fa con andin  was re ared, 
and it was the u er o  two oors in a house. The me-
dian size o  an edro oors is .  m  with a range 
o  .  to .  m . One structure Feature ,  
T M Fa con andin  is more than .  ar er 
than the median oor and is near y the size o  the ear-
liest structures recorded in the Salt River Valley at the 

ashion om e ,  T M  raves et a . . 
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House variables San Pedro (n=9) Late Cienega (n=10) Red Mountain (n=34) Vahki (n=17)

Floor size Ran e  .  to .  m
Mean  .  m
Median  .  m

Ran e  .  to .  m
Mean  .  m
Median  .  m

Ran e  .  to .  m
Mean   .  m
Median  .  m

Ran e  .  to .  m
Mean  .  m
Median  .  m

Floor shape ircu ar  
Ova   

ubs uare  
Bean  

ircu ar  
Ova   

ubrectan u ar  
Rectan u ar  

ircu ar  
Ova   

ubrectan u ar  
Rectan u ar  

ubs uare  
Bean  
rre u ar  

ircu ar  
Ova   

ubrectan u ar  
Rectan u ar  

ubs uare  

F oor re ara on re ared  
n re ared  

re ared  
n re ared  

re ared  
n re ared  

re ared  
n re ared  

Hearths one  
 or more  

one  
 or more  

one  
 or more  

one  
 or more  

Entry one  
Ram ed  

one  
eve   

one  
eve   

Ram ed  
Ram ed and ste   
eve  and ram ed  

Two ste s  
nterna   

one  
eve   

Ram ed  
Ram ed and ste   

Postholes o osts  
Mu e osts  

o osts  
Mu e osts  

o osts  
Mu e osts  

a  trench  
Doub e row osts  

o osts  
Mu e osts  

a  trench  

Intramural pits o its  
 or  its  

o its  
 or  its  

More than  its  

o its  
 or  its  

More than  its  

o its  
 or  its  

More than  its  
 One house Feature , T M Fa con andin  has two oors, which accounts or more oors than tota  number o  houses  on y the u er 
oor was re ared and the ower oor has  sub oor it on y.
 One house Feature ,  T M Fa con andin  has two oors which accounts or more oors than tota  number o  houses  both oors 

were un re ared, three intramura  its in the u er oor on y.

Table 3. Summary of dated house characteristics by phase.

Late Cienega Phase
Ten directly dated Late Cienega phase houses are 

resent  one rom an u and site  T  M
Falcon Landing) and nine structures from a riverine set-

n  at  M Finch am . Most houses have 
one hearth, which is a ma or di erence rom the ear ier 
San Pedro phase. Protruding entries are generally ab-
sent, but in two structures Features  and ,  

M Finch am  there is a eve  sur ace e -
tendin  outside the oor out ine that cou d be entries. 
Most structures have more than a dozen postholes, and 
only two structures have fewer than eight postholes. The 
number o  its is re a ve y hi h and a  ten ate iene a 

oors were un re ared. ircu ar house oor ans are 
the most common, but ova  and two rec inear sha es 
are resent. The median house size is .  m , with a 
ran e o  .  m  to .  m .

The Late Cienega phase sample has a particularly 
notable structure situated at an upland site. Feature 

 at  M Finch am  see Fi ure  

has the most ostho es n , a rotrudin  entry, 
a ar e oor size .  m  compared to the median 
o  .  m ), a subrectangular floor plan, and a neo-
nate burial in a subfloor pit. All these characteristics 
cou d indicate a uni ue structure ossib y used by a 
prominent household (Wegener and Ciolek-Torrello 

.

Red Mountain Phase 
Red Mountain phase houses with direct chrono-

metric dates are ound in both the u ands n  and 
in riverine se n s n . The ar e number o  dated 
structures from this phase probably results from the re-
cent widespread availability of AMS plus a convergence 
o  Morris   iden ca on o  the hase a er the 
ini a  Hohokam se uence was ro osed adwin et a . 

 and Dean s  ho e u  comments or da n  
the phase. The ability to date small fragments of charred 
materials probably has contributed to the large number 
o  dated sam es rom recent e cava ons.
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Figure 2. Representative floor plans (a=San Pedro, b=Late Cienega, c=Red Mountain, d=Vahki phases).

The Red Mountain hase e hibits considerab e ar-
chitectural variability that corresponds to the large 
number of houses in the sample. The most common 

architectural trait for the otherwise diverse group of 
dated houses is the resence o  hearths  houses 
have  hearth,  houses have no hearths and one struc-
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Figure 3. Representative floors of early large structures (a=Late Cienega, b=Late Cienega)

ture Feature  in  M Finch am  has 
 hearths. ro ec n  entries become much more com-

mon than the earlier phases but there is considerable 
variabi ity in entry sha e   structures ack a ro ec n  
entry,  have eve  entries, and the  remainin  entries 
are a mi  o  ste s, ram s, and one has a raised interna  
step. Postholes are present in almost all houses, but in 
only three cases are there double rows of posts or a wall 
trench. Twenty si  structures have intramura  its and 
ten ack any sub oor its, a re uency that is ess than 
the preceding Late Cienega phase houses.

Red Mountain hase houses inc uded  un re-
ared oors,  re ared oors, and one structure with  
oors Feature  in  T M Fa con and-

in  the u er re ared oor was created by addin  
dirt above an un re ared oor, which brin s the oor 
count n  to one more than the house count n . 
The median oor size was .  m  for all Red Mountain 
phase structures. However, the largest structure (Fea-
ture  in  M a scue a uba  .  m ) 
was more than twice as ar e as the ne t ar est house 
Feature  in  T M ueb o atricio  

.  m ). The  sam e rom Feature  has a on  
si ma ran e see endi   that indicates it cou d 

be a Red Mountain or Vahki phase house. Floor shapes 

o  the Red Mountain hase houses e hibit considerab e 
diversity and are divided among seven types, the most 
common is a circu ar oor .  see Tab e .

Vahki Phase
The former Estrella and Sweetwater phases of the 

Pioneer period have been subsumed under the term 
ahki hase, o owin  rai  . i teen dated 

structures in the sam e are c assi ed as ahki hase. 
The most common oor sha e is circu ar n  . , 
a decrease in the re uency o  circu ar orms rom the 

recedin  Red Mountain hase .  o  dated hous-
es .  the rec inear ahki hase sha es  rectan u-
ar,  subrectan u ar, and  subs uare  are rou ed 

together then they would become the most common 
oor sha e, simi ar to the observed trend or rec inear 

house in it structures to be more common a er D 
 indeman and a ace . The ew dated 

e am es in each sha e c asses, however, rein orce 
the need to consider sample size and whether large 
or small regional summaries could accentuate or mask 
such di erences.

n re ared oors are  more common in the 
ahki hase than re ared oors  versus , res ec-
ve y , and hearths are e ua y s it between  houses 
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Figure 4. Representative floors of late large structures (a=Red Mountain/Vahki, b=Red Mountain/Vahki, c=Vahki, d=Red 
Mountain/Vahki).

with hearths and  that ack hearths. The resence o  
sub oor its a so is e ua y divided, and ostho es are 
very common. Ten structures lack a protruding entry, 
and the si  houses with entries are divided amon  
three entry shapes. The number of dated Vahki phase 

structures n  is ha  o  the Red Mountain hase 
houses n . t a me when the o u a on is ike y 
increasing, the fewer dated Vahki phase houses could 

oint to missin  archaeo o ica  data. terna ve y, 
the di erence cou d re ect either the Red Mountain 
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Figure 5. House characteristic frequencies.

hase s semi sedentary o u a on bui din  
more houses and abandonin  them a er brie  
uses or e se the ahki hase s construc on o  
fewer houses but using them for longer peri-
ods o  me. Re ard ess, the numbers o  dated 
features in the current sample of Red Moun-
tain and ahki hases is dis ro or onate or 
the assumed o u a on size.

The median size of Vahki phase houses 
is .  m , but four Vahki phase houses are 
considerably larger. Three of the four largest 
houses in the current study Features , , 
and  in  T M ueb o atri-
cio  are concentrated in one or on o  the 
site on y  m a art rom each other. ab e 

ersona  communica on  oints to this 
concentra on o  three resumed community 
houses at  T M ueb o atricio 
as evidence consistent with his ini a  con-
c usion o  a vi a e eve  or aniza on ab e 
and Doye   ab e et a . . ioneer 
though Classic period houses are found in 
ow numbers e sewhere in  T M
ueb o atricio ab e et a .  ab e et a . 

 ab e et a .  Henderson  that 
cou d narrow y su ort an inter reta on o  

 T M ueb o atricio as a vi a e. 
ikewise, synchronic evidence o  ar e s uare 

 and  ithouses a on  with azas and 
cemeteries is evidence of villages at Snake-
town i co  et a . , a encia ie a, and 
nine other sites a ace . 
However, the de nin  characteris c o   
and  houses as community inte ra ve a-
ci i es in a vi a e is not their size, but rather 
their orienta on towards a aza, associated 
ritual paraphernalia, and community cem-
eteries a ace . t a encia ie o 
mu e ar e and sma  s uare ioneer e-
riod structures located away from the plaza 
in the vi a e are inter reted as residen a  
houses of newly arriving lineage heads that 
mi rated into the site a er its oundin  a -
ace . On y the  and  

houses facing the plaza are interpreted to be 
community rooms and the center of a village 

a ace .
I suggest the three large Vahki phase hous-

es at  T M ueb o atricio are evi-
dence o  se uen a y bui t structures, ossib y 
newly arriving lineage heads at the site. Previ-
ous y,  considered Feature  a circu ar true 

ithouse  as a ounda on house o  the rst oc-
cu ants Hackbarth .  correct, Features 

 and  both subs uare true ithouses  
could be the houses of later arrivals. This 
bui din  se uence o  circu ar and s uare true 
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ithouses ts with the se uen a  transi on o  ain 
Ware and Red Ware house forms noted by Lindeman 
and a ace . The dates o  the three ar e hous-
es at  T M ueb o atricio s an the end o  
the Red Mountain and beginning of the Vahki phase 
and cou d re resent the cu mina on o  a Red Moun-
tain hase sett ement o  re eated sma , short term, 
seasona y reoccu ied habita on nodes that brie y be-
came a ar er sett ement in B ock ast. The B ock 

ast ro ect area has a hi h density o  eatures n  
in one acre), some of which were superimposed upon 
others ab e et a . . The density does indicate a 
more intensive occu a on than the rest o  the e ca-
vated areas in the site, which avera es  eatures er 
acre ab e et a . ,  Hackbarth ,  
Henderson . The number o  co ected ar acts 
is ikewise skewed with an avera e o   co ected 
ar acts er eature in B ock ast, but an avera e 
o  on y  co ected ar acts er eature in the other 

ro ect areas. Features surroundin  Features  and  
at  T M ueb o atricio and e sewhere are 
generally devoid of post-abandonment refuse above 

ithouses indica n  minima  se uen a  occu a on , 
have aint soi  dis nc ons or ithouse out ines indi-
ca n  minima  construc on materia s used in houses , 
sma  house sizes indica n  a ow o u a on and sea-
sona  occu a on , and rarity o  human remains Hack-
barth , b  Henderson , a  o  which indi-
cates brie  re occu a ons o  the area. On y our buria  
eatures have been re orted within  T M
ueb o atricio ab e et a .  Hackbarth  de-

s ite e cava ons o  more than  acres in the site, and 
none of the burials were close enough to each other 
to orm a cemetery. The brie  orescence o  occu a-

on within B ock ast o   T M ueb o 
Patricio, but nowhere else within the site, may indicate 
the B ock ast vicinity attained a denser occu a on 
in the ioneer eriod than other or ons o  the site, 
but the ew eatures rom ater me eriods indicates 
ai ure to achieve a eve  o  occu a on com arab e to 

a village.
The absence o  a vi a e at  T M ueb-

o atricio a so is su ested by the orienta on o  the 
three large houses. If a village was present and the 
large structures were community rooms, then the large 
houses should face a plaza and the site should have for-
mal cemeteries in or near the plaza. All three houses 
are oriented to the south, towards the a t River. ca-
va ons conducted south, southeast, and southwest o  
the three large houses have not encountered a plaza to 
date ackman et a .  Mitche  et a .  Ro e 
et a .  a thou h a ro imate y one acre remains 
untested. Moreover, there is a large village with one 
or two azas and substan a  ioneer eriod houses at 

 T M a i a indeman , , on y 
one mile to the west that was the focus of Pioneer pe-
riod and ater sett ement in the area.

DISCUSSION

Dated features in this study produced one tempo-
ra  a  durin  the ar y iene a hase  B . 

t east  eatures in the FB ro ect area are rom 
this hase, but their dates are insu cient y recise 
and oor reserva on is too oor to be inc uded in this 
study. This oor reserva on cou d be ha enstance, or 
it cou d si na  a me eriod when environmenta  con-
di ons were not conducive to reserva on o  houses 
and charcoa  a er aters and uehn  aters and 
Raves oot . Re ard ess, this dearth o  dated ar y 
Cienega features is a shortcoming that archaeologists 
shou d be aware o  durin  uture inves a ons.

evera  other atterns are discernib e in the data. 
The San Pedro phase has the most glaring lacuna of 
dated eatures none are rom a riverine se n .  
direct y dated an edro hase houses are rom  
T M Fa con andin , an u and site. These 
houses have un re ared oors and intramura  its with 
on y one Feature ,  T M Fa con and-
in  ackin  an intramura  it. The median oor size 
o  an edro houses is .  m , considerably smaller 
than two known rchaic habita on eatures in a riv-
erine se n  Features  and  at ashion om e , 

 T M , which have oor areas o  a ro i-
mate y .  m , but c ose to the size o  two houses at  

M ast Ditch whose ova  out ines measure 
.  m by .  m .  m  Feature  and .  by 
.  m .  m  Feature . These Midd e rchaic 

houses were in a stratum dated to  B  hi -
i s et a . . even structures broad y da n  to 

the Archaic are known from the upland LAFB project 
area, and one structure in the u ands Feature , 

 T M Fa con andin  has a size .  m ) 
that is comparable to the size of the two Archaic river-
ine features.

San Pedro houses in this study were small and lacked 
entries, hearths, and had low to moderate numbers 
o  ostho es su es n  they were tem orary stora e 
structures, not habita on eatures. thno ra hic stud-
ies indicate that small, lightly built houses were meant 
or brie , tem orary uses ent  ent and ierich 

. Bin ord  men ons that abundant resourc-
es at rocessin  sites are o en stored or a short me 
be ore bein  moved to a base cam . umerous e tra-
mura  eatures at  T M Fa con andin  dem-
onstrate the site was used to process local resources. 
n combina on, these variab es su ort my conten on 

that the sma  an edro houses at  T M Fa -
con Landing were temporary storage structures.

The resence o  sub oor its inside the an edro 
storage structures is intriguing because they indicate 
that a va uab e resource was e  at the site.  correct, 
hidin  oods in sub oor its may have been an e ort to 
imit resource sharin  not ust within one s own rou , 

but also to prevent members of outside groups from 
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discoverin  the hidden resource a er i s  F an-
nery . Mu e socia  rou s with over a in  
economic zones may have used the resources avail-
ab e at  T M Fa con andin . eo e storin  
goods in the structures could have been concerned that 
members o  other rou s wou d recover items e  at 
the site. Over  round stone ar acts were ound at 

 T M Fa con andin  inc udin   e tramu-
ra  its with cached too s Ha  and e ener  
some o  the e tramura  caches cou d have been be ow 
lightly constructed structures that were so badly eroded 
as to be invisible to archaeologists, leaving only the pit 
with the round stone ar acts to be ound.

Directly dated Late Cienega phase houses (all but 
one are rom  M Finch am  are simi ar 
to the San Pedro phase houses in terms of predomi-
nate y circu ar or ova  an views, un re ared oors, 
and absence of a protruding entry. The greatest dif-
erence, however, is the ar er oor size o  the ate 
iene a hase houses median  .  m , which is .  

ar er than the .  m  house size of the preceding San 
edro hase houses. This e treme size di erence, how-

ever, is robab y e ained by most o  the ear ier an 
Pedro features being storage structures. One structure 
rom an u and site Feature ,  T M

Fa con andin  see Fi ure  has a oor size o  .  m  
and the other large Late Cienega phase house is from 
a riverine se n  Feature ,  M Finch 

am  with a .  m  oor size, indica n  com arab e 
oor sizes in ate iene a sites. The oor areas o  these 

two ar e ate iene a hase structures are near y .  
greater than the other Late Cienega houses. Both large 
ate iene a hase houses are rec inear rectan u ar 

and subrectan u ar  orms see Fi ure , a de arture 
from the predominant use of circular and oval shapes 
or domes c structures da n  to this hase see Ta-

b e . Feature  in  M Finch am  
a so was uni ue because o  a neonate buria  Feature 

 within the house. These uni ue characteris cs 
imply both features could be structures used by a lin-
ea e eader a er a ace . The act that ar e 
structures of lineage leaders were constructed in both 
the u and and riverine areas may indicate the rou s 
en re o u a on moved en masse into the u ands, 
not s i n  the rou  into mu e, sma  task rou s 
that were dispersed over large areas. If correct, the so-
cia  rou  may have been re a ve y cohesive a er Roth 

. and cam s used by the en re socia  rou  
cou d have e  a site oot rint on the andsca e simi ar 
to the riverine sites, albeit occupied for shorter periods 
o  me. The tanta izin  evidence o  one ar e structure 
in the u ands and one in the riverine se n s or the 
ate iene a hase does itt e to e ain sett ement 

strategies.
Directly dated Red Mountain phase houses com-

prise the largest number of structures in this meta-anal-
ysis n  with the ma ority n   ocated in a 

riverine se n . Dated Red Mountain hase structures 
in this study were rom sites a on  the   ro ect area 
near Queen reek n , mu e downtown hoeni  

ro ects near the a t River n , FB u and sites 
n , and the tate Route  ro ect near the erde 

River n . Most structures in this rou  had un re-
ared oors, hearths, and mu e ostho es ty ica y 

in a sin e erimeter rows, us interior osts  n  
. nterior its n  , circu ar oor ans 

n  , and eve  ro ec n  entries n   
were also common. Floor sizes of the Red Mountain 
phase structures display considerable variability in both 
the riverine and u and se n s. The median oor size 
is .  m , which is .  ar er than the .  m  house 
size of the preceding Late Cienega phase houses. The 
our dated u and houses Features , , , 

 at  T M Fa con andin  ran e in size 
rom .  m  to .  m , whereas the dated houses in 

the riverine se n  ran e rom .  m  to .  m , e -
c udin  Feature  at  M a scue a uba 
which is .  m . Feature  at  M a 

scue a uba is e c uded rom this discussion because 
it has a en thy si ma date ran e D  that 
overlaps both the Red Mountain and Vahki phases and 
this study may have incorrect y c assi ed Feature  as 
Red Mountain phase. It is larger than all other struc-
tures in this meta ana ysis and has some simi ari es 
to what Haury  ca ed  and  structures in 
the ahki hase. so, Feature  at  M
La Escuela Cuba was not oriented towards the nearby 
river, un ike the three ar e houses at  T M

ueb o atricio. o evidence o  a aza was a arent 
at  M a scue a uba, but the ro ect s 
e cavated area did e tend  m away rom the house s 
entry  i  a aza was resent it cou d have been encoun-
tered.

 have a uded to the Red Mountain hase sett e-
ment attern near the a t River as a series o  sma , 
short term seasona y reoccu ied habita on nodes 
scattered a on  cana s. Henderson  has dem-
onstrated that canals were constructed on the north 
and south river terraces by D  and the ood ain 
con nued to be used at this me as we . a ace and 
indeman  men ons that most Red Moun-

tain hase o u a ons were ivin  a semi sedentary 
lifestyle with sites distributed along streams occupied 
on y art o  the year, a ro imate y our months o  the 
year Dieh  . The remainder o  the year eo e 
would have lived in temporary camps elsewhere. It is 
not that Red Mountain phase sites are unknown in the 
u ands near a t River a ey see  T M  
and  T M  in Brown and res in , but 
rather that u and architecture da n  to the Red Moun-
tain hase is rare. Des ite the on er eriods o  me 
spent in the uplands we have far fewer dated structures 
from upland sites than riverine sites. This may be due 
to re uent moves, brie  occu a ons, and an absence 
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o  structures at u and sites or the rou  s i n  into 
sma er task rou s that e  indis nct remains across 
the andsca e see a ace and indeman 

 or com arab e dated u and sites in the Tucson Ba-
sin . vidence cou d su ort either scenario  the size o  
most Red Mountain phase houses in upland and riverine 
sites are dissimi ar the median oor size is .  m  in 
the u ands n  and .  m  in the riverine n , im-

yin  ewer eo e er structure Brown  aro  
. erha s the en re rou  that resided to ether 

in the riverine se n  was not ora in  to ether in the 
u ands. ontradic n  this evidence, however, is the 
observa on that the on y Red Mountain hase house 
in the u and, Feature  at  T M Fa -
con andin  was uite ar e .  m ). This one dated 
house is too sma  o  a sam e to address the ues on 
o  whether en re Red Mountain hase rou s moved 
together into the uplands.

ar y domes c structures at  T M ueb-
o atricio durin  the ate Red Mountain and or ar y 
ahki hases orm nascent courtyard  rou s. The 

courtyards, however, are not formed by houses orient-
ed perpendicular to each other and facing onto a central 
yard. Instead, two groups of contemporaneous houses 
in the hoeni  onven on enter ro ect area o   
T M ueb o atricio had ara e  orienta ons 
faced towards a ramada or work area. The two house 
groups with chronometric evidence of contemporane-
ity dated to D  and D . Three other 

rou s o  houses have simi ar s a a  arran ements 
but itt e or no chronometric evidence to con rm their 
contem oraneity Hackbarth . These 
paired structures typically consisted of one substan-

a  rec inear true ithouse and one ess substan a y 
bui t structure. Henderson  discussed simi-
ar dyad houses at the B ock ast ro ect area in  

T M ueb o atricio where ro imate ioneer 
period house groups typically consist of one rectangular 
and one or more oval or circular bent pole, brush-dome 
structures, a attern that became more common ace 
in the Colonial period.

The three largest dated architectural features in 
the ahki hase are rom two di erent ro ect areas in 

 T M ueb o atricio Feature  o  B ock 
ast and Features  and  o  B ock . These 

three features are true pithouses. All three structures 
have mu e dates that over a  with Feature  at  

M a scu a uba see Fi ure . ssum-
ing all four of these large structures were constructed 
at rou h y the same me, then the over a  o  chrono-
metric dates occurs around D , the same e-
riod a ace  describes as e eriencin  
momentous chan e in sett ement, society, techno o y, 
and subsistence in the Santa Cruz Basin and when large 
vi a es a ear a er D  ch an er and rai   
or D  accordin  to inensky and Farahani 

.

e n  aside the three ar est ahki hase houses, 
the other  dated ahki hase structures have a me-
dian oor size o  .  m , which is .  ar er than 
the .  m  house size of the preceding Red Mountain 

hase houses. mon  these  houses, the most com-
mon house oors are  circu ar and  ova  sha es, with 

 rec inear sha es divided amon   subty es see 
Tab e . ack o  a ro ec n  entry n  remains a 
common architectura  e ement and un re ared oors 
n  a so are in the ma ority. nc udin  the three ar -

est houses, near y e ua  re uencies are resent or 
hearths  ack hearths and  have hearths . ntramura  

its are a so near y e ua y s it  with intramura  its 
and  without intramura  its . n summary, ahki hase 
houses are more diverse than the Red Mountain phase 
houses, even though there are fewer of them.

SUMMARY

This review o  architectura  data has im ica ons 
in two realms. In the realm of archaeological data, the 
current sam e o  dated houses indicates a con nuum 
in eature size but with di erent median oor sizes in 
the u and and riverine se n s. The ear iest evidence 
of architecture in the Salt River Valley is Early Archaic 
ova  and circu ar houses that measure .  m  in size 
rom a riverine se n  raves et a .  Mi our et a . 

. Two Midd e rchaic houses in an u and se n  
were ova s that measure .  m  and .  m  (Phillips 
et a . . even other circu ar and ova  structures 
o  indeterminate sizes rom broad y dated conte ts are 
known in an u and se n  a on  with one e ce ona y 
ar e circu ar structure measurin  .  m  in size (Hall 

and e ener .
Fragments of Early Cienega houses were noted in 

the FB ro ect Ha  and e ener  but they 
were so poorly preserved they were not included in this 
study. This oor reserva on cou d re ect environmen-
ta  condi ons that erased occu a ons o  that me a er 

aters and uehn  aters and Raves oot . n 
the following Late Cienega phase the dated house are 
most y in riverine se n s and on y one house is rom 
an upland area. The size of Late Cienega and Red Moun-
tain phase houses are closer to each other than they are 
to either the recedin  or o owin  hases, su es n  
a somewhat stab e o u a on size a er Brown  

aro  . n increase in house size is noted in the 
Vahki phase, but again most houses are in riverine set-

n s. ither the ahki hase eo e are not usin  the 
u ands as much as revious me eriods or e se site re-
cordin  o  the me eriod in the u ands is oor. Over-
a , the architectura  sam e size is uite sma  or most 
o  the me eriods under considera on in this study.

Comparing house sizes within the four phases indi-
cates there is at east one re a ve y ar e structure in 
each phase. A large house in each phase could have a 

rosaic e ana on such as an unusua y ar e house-
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ho d or, a terna ve y, the ar e house cou d have been 
the residence of a lineage leader. The small sample size 

rec udes drawin  any conc usion at the resent me.  
the San Pedro and Late Cienega phases had small pop-
u a ons then erha s eadershi  osi ons were on y 
weakly developed, and slightly larger houses were con-
structed by lineage leaders.

Larger house sizes are noted in the late Red Moun-
tain phase and Vahki phase and their presence is 
evidence o  o u a on rowth be innin  in the Red 
Mountain hase. The ar est  and  houses at  
T M ueb o atricio and  M
a scue a uba are ike y indica ve o  eadershi  ro es 

that deve o ed in con unc on with the rowin  o u a-
on Hackbarth . t the same me, a shi  rom 
ain ware to red ware ceramic roduc on accom a-

nied the larger architecture forms (Lindeman and Wal-
ace . The increasin  use o  red ware ceramics may 

be part of a broader cultural change within the group 
that encom assed a ar er o u a on, increased sed-
en sm, and other interre ated variab es. ahki hase is 
also the beginning of large structures facing onto plazas 
that served as community inte ra ve aci i es, which 
si na s the rise o  vi a es and socia  di eren a on in 
ater me eriods a ace .

Diverse house shapes that accompany the appear-
ance o  ar e  and  structures durin  the ate Red 
Mountain and Vahki phases are related to a growing 

o u a on su orted by, and re iant u on, increased 
a ricu tura  roduc on. rehistoric cana s constructed 
on u er terraces o  the a t River a er D  are 
probably responsible for increased food resources that 
su orted the e andin  o u a on Henderson . 

onstruc on and maintenance o  cana s re uired sub-
stan a  amounts o  abor and the vi a e eadershi  
roles developed to organize work groups.

Internal elements of architectural structures be-
come more common ace and e aborate over me. The 

resence o  re ared oors increases rom on y one 
feature in the San Pedro and none in the Late Cienega 

hases .  o   structures in the combined hases  
to a hi h o  ei ht re ared oors durin  the Red Moun-
tain and ahki hases .  o   structures .  radua  
increase in the re uency o  hearths a so is evident over 

me, even thou h the number o  hearths never e ceeds 
ha  o  a  structures in each hase. The ow re uency 
o  a re ared oor and other interna  variab es may be 
a roduct o  short term occu a on o  sites and i ht y 
built structures because of an intended brief length of 
stay a er ent  ent and ierich . The res-
ence of intramural pits in houses is higher in the San Pe-
dro  and ate iene a  hases com ared to 
ater me eriods in this study, but the avera e number 

o  its er house increases over me an edro  .  
er house and ate ene a  .  er house  to a eak 

in the Red Mountain phase (2 pits per house) before 
dro in  to ha  as many in the ahki hase .  its 

er house  see Fi ure . a ace  ar ues that a 
similar trend is evidence of resource storage involving 
storage elsewhere in sites, not just in houses.

ostho es are used in the construc on o  a most a  
houses, but it is only during the Red Mountain and Vahki 
phases when double rows of posts and wall trenches ap-
pear. Both variables involve more labor than other styles 
as they invo ve co ec on o  the osts, construc on o  
the trench, and crea n  ostho es that orm the wa s. 

s indicators o  an an ci ated on  stay and e tended 
use of the structure, the wall trenches, double row of 
postholes and numerous posts per house are associated 
with more permanent residence co-occurring with de-
velopment of agricultural and land tenure systems.

This study a so has im ica ons in a second rea m
the imita ons o  the e is n  sam e. revious e ami-
na ons o  architecture noted an increase in rec inear 
house orms over me indeman and a ace  
Mabry . However, the ersistence o  circu ar 
houses as the most common orm throu h me in this 
study may indicate that sam in  issues a ect the a t 
River a ey s data o  dated eatures. The avai abi ity 
o  charred materia s cou d be at the cru  o  why more 
circu ar houses were dated than rec inear houses.  

reater risk or res or inten ona  burnin  may have in-
creased the amount of charcoal in circular houses that 
archaeo o ists have e oited. terna ve y, archae-
ologists may have dated more circular structures than 
rec inear eatures to assess whether the houses are 
rom ear ier me eriods. ither way, uture e cava on 

projects may want to direct their chronometric samples 
to include a wide variety of house shapes to determine 
whether the current sam e o  e cavated and dated ea-
tures is re resenta ve o  variabi ity in the ast.

Rec inear structures are rare in u and sites and 
only three dated houses were available for this study. 
Whether that low number is related to the few upland 
sites with Red Mountain phase components (a temporal 
trend  or there is a unc ona  she ter use on y, no stor-
a e  or rac ca  ease o  construc on  reasons or the 
low numbers remains to be determined. Archaeologists 
have o en treated circu ar and rec inear structures as 
interchan eab e ty es, but circu ar and rec inear house 
sha es are o en aired to ether and cou d be com e-
mentary in terms o  unc on.  the circu ar, bent o e 
structures with chronometric data are au i iary structures 
a er Henderson , then da n  and sam in  them 

must have an impact on our understanding of the past. 
 circu ar houses are dated more re uent y but circu ar 

and rec inear house orms re resent di erent unc ons, 
then we may be missin  o ortuni es to address ues-

ons about subsistence or other to ics because resum-
ab y archaeo o ists are submi n  subsistence sam es 
rom dated conte ts more than rom undated houses.

One ast observa on about the avai ab e sam e o  
dated houses and sites is needed. Dated Red Mountain 
phase houses are the most common feature class in 
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this study, but most of the features used in this study 
are rom ar e sites with mu e com onents.  Red 
Mountain hase sett ement invo ved ust one or two 
small structures at sites along canals that were occu-

ied or as itt e as our months o  the year, wou d sin e 
component sites be recognized as important if found in 
iso a on  t  T M ueb o atricio the Red 
Mountain phase houses were associated with an aver-
a e o   ar acts er house. ou d sur ace evidence o  
a site with so few materials be recognized and recorded 
as a site  ven i  it was reco nized, wou d e cava ons 
be recommended or such a sma  site   ate rchaic 
sites were similarly small and lacked ceramics, how likely 
wou d it be that they wou d be recommended or e ca-
va on  Retros ec ve meta ana yses ike this study are 
use u  or uidin  uture research and iden yin  data 
gaps. Archaeologists should consider whether small, 
seemin y unin orma ve sites shou d be inves ated to 
ensure cri ca  in orma on about rchaic com onents is 
not being missed.
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standard  sam e  Red 

Mountain phase

Bean . n re ared  Level and 
ram ,  ste

2 Hackbarth , 

 T M
ueb o atricio
onven on enter

D  ca  si ma, 
standard  sam e  Red 

Mountain phase

Circular . n re ared , wa  
trench

2 Hackbarth , 

 T M
ueb o atricio
onven on enter

D  ca  si ma, 
standard  sam e  Red 
Mountain to Vahki phase

Subrectangular . n re ared  Hackbarth , 

 T M
ueb o atricio
onven on enter

D  ca  si ma, 
standard  sam e  Red 
Mountain to Vahki phase

Subrectangular . n re ared eve ,  ste , 
 cm by  

cm

Hackbarth , 

 T M
ueb o atricio
onven on enter

D  ca  si ma, 
2 samples pooled data, 
standard  sam e  

Vahki phase

Circular . n re ared  Hackbarth , 

 T M
ueb o atricio
onven on enter

D  ca  si ma, 
standard  sam e  

Vahki phase

Circular . n re ared , wa  
trench

Hackbarth , 

Appendix A. Architectural information.
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Appendix A. Architectural information (continued).

Site/Project Feature 
number

Date a Shape Size Floor Hearth Protruding 
entry b

Postholes Pits Reference

 T M
ueb o atricio

Block 24-East

D  ca  si ma, 
standard  sam e  Red 
Mountain to ahki hase 

ubs uare . n re ared  4 ab e et a . 
Henderson  

 T M
ueb o atricio

Block 24-East

D  ca  si ma, 
standard  sam e  Red 
Mountain to ahki hase 

Rectangular . n re ared  ab e et a . 
Henderson  

 T M
ueb o atricio

Block 24-East

D  ca  si ma, 
standard  sam e  Red 
Mountain to ahki hase 

Irregular . n re ared eve ,  cm 
by  cm

ab e et a . 
Henderson  

 T M
ueb o atricio

Block 24-East

D  ca  si ma, 
standard  sam e  Red 
Mountain to ahki hase 

ubs uare . Prepared Ramp and 
ste ,  cm 
by  cm

ab e et a . 
Henderson  

 T M
ueb o atricio

Block 24-East

D  ca  si ma, 
standard  sam e  Red 

Mountain phase to 
Pioneer period or 

i a Butte hase 

Circular . n re ared ab e et a . 
Henderson  

 T M
ueb o atricio

B ocks   

D  ca  si ma, 
standard  sam e  Red 
Mountain to ahki hase 

Rectangular . Prepared ab e et a . 
Henderson  

 T M
ueb o atricio

Block 22

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain to Vahki 

hase 

Circular . Prepared Ram ,  cm 
by  cm

Hackbarth , 

 T M
ueb o atricio

Block 22

D  ca  si ma, 
 sam es oo ed data  

Vahki phase

ubs uare . Prepared Ram ,  
cm  by  cm

Hackbarth , 

 T M
ueb o atricio

Block 22

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain to Vahki 

phase

ubs uare . n re ared , wa  
trench

Hackbarth , 

 T M
ueb o atricio

Block 22

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain to Vahki 

phase

Rectangular . n re ared 2 eve ,  cm 
by  cm

Hackbarth , 

 M
Finch am   

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Circular . n re ared 4 Wegener and Ciolek-Torrello 
, 

 M
Finch am   

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Circular Prepared Ram ed,  
cm by   

cm

Wegener and Ciolek-Torrello 
, 
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Appendix A. Architectural information (continued).

Site/Project Feature 
number

Date a Shape Size Floor Hearth Protruding 
entry b

Postholes Pits Reference

 M
Finch am   

D  ca  si ma  
naketown  i a Butte 

phase

Subrectangular . Prepared Wegener and Ciolek-Tor-
re o , 

 M
Finch am   

 B  ca  si ma  
Late Cienega phase

Circular . n re ared Wegener and Ciolek-Tor-
re o , 

 M
Finch am   

 B  ca  si ma  
Late Cienega phase

Circular . n re ared 2 Wegener and Ciolek-Tor-
re o , 

 M
Finch am   

 B  to D  ca  
si ma  ate iene a 

phase

Circular . n re ared Wegener and Ciolek-Tor-
re o , 

 M
Finch am   

 B  ca  si ma, 
two sam es oo ed data  

Late Cienega phase 

Subrectangular n re ared 2 Wegener and Ciolek-Tor-
re o , 

 M
Finch am   

 B  ca  si ma  
Late Cienega phase 

Oval . n re ared 24 Wegener and Ciolek-Tor-
re o , 

 M
Finch am   

re dates  B  to D  
ca  si ma  ate iene a 
to Red Mountain hase 

Oval . n re ared 2 Wegener and Ciolek-Tor-
re o , 

 M
Finch am   

 B  to D  ca  
si ma  ate iene a to 
Red Mountain phase

Oval . n re ared eve ,  cm 
by  cm

2 Wegener and Ciolek-Tor-
re o , 

 M
Finch am   

 B  to D  ca  
si ma  ate iene a 

phase

Circular . n re ared Wegener and Ciolek-Tor-
re o , 

 M
Finch am   

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Circular . n re ared Wegener and Ciolek-Tor-
re o , 

 M
Finch am   

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Circular . re ared , doub e 
row of 

wall posts

2 Wegener and Ciolek-Tor-
re o , 

 M
Finch am   

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Circular . n re ared Internal entry Wegener and Ciolek-Tor-
re o , 

 M
Finch am   

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Circular . n re ared Ram ,  cm 
by  cm

2 Wegener and Ciolek-Tor-
re o , 

 M
Finch am   

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Subrectangular . n re ared Ramp and 
ste ,  cm 

by  cm

Wegener and Ciolek-Tor-
re o , 
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Appendix A. Architectural information (continued).

Site/Project Feature 
number

Date a Shape Size Floor Hearth Protruding 
entry b

Postholes Pits Reference

 M
Finch am   

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Circular . n re ared Ram ,  
cm by  cm

, ar a  
double 
row of 

wall posts

2, inhu-
ma ons

Wegener and Ciolek-Torrello 
, 

 M
Finch am   

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Circular . n re ared Wegener and Ciolek-Torrello 
, 

 M
Finch am   

 B  ca  si ma  
Late Cienega phase

Subrectangular . n re ared eve ,.  
cm by  cm

42 4 Wegener and Ciolek-Torrello 
, 

 M
Finch am   

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Circular . n re ared 2 Wegener and Ciolek-Torrello 
, 

 M
B ack Do   

D  ca  si ma  
Sweetwater phase

Circular . n re ared  4 Wegener and Ciolek-Torrello 
 , 

 M
Bi horn ash   

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Circular . Prepared 2 Wegener and Ciolek-Torrello 
, 

 M
Bi horn ash   

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Ovate . Prepared  Wegener and Ciolek-Torrello 
, 

 M
Bi horn ash   

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Subrectangular . Prepared eve ,  cm 
by  cm

Wegener and Ciolek-Torrello 
, 

 M
Bi horn ash   

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Ovate . n re ared eve ,  cm 
by  cm

24 Wegener and Ciolek-Torrello 
, 

 M
Bi horn ash   

 B  to D  ca  
si ma  ate iene a to 
Red Mountain phase

Subrectangular . n re ared eve ,  cm 
by  cm

Wegener and Ciolek-Torrello 
, 

 M
arbonate o y

 

D  ca  si ma  
Vahki phase

Ovate . n re ared Ramp, stem 
wa s,  cm 

by  cm

Wegener and Ciolek-Torrello 
, 

 M
a scue a uba
R 

D  ca  si ma, 
standard  sam e  Red 
Mountain to Vahki phase

Circular n re ared Ram ,  cm 
by  cm

Hackbarth , 

 M
a scue a uba
R 

D  ca   sam es 
pooled data, 2-sigma, 

standard  sam e  Red 
Mountain to Vahki phase

ubs uare . Prepared eve ,  cm 
by  cm

4 Hackbarth , 

 M
a scue a uba
R 

D  ca  si ma, 
standard  sam e  Red 

Mountain phase

Oval . n re ared Level, 
unknown

Hackbarth , 
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Appendix A. Architectural information (continued).

Site/Project Feature 
number

Date a Shape Size Floor Hearth Protruding 
entry b

Postholes Pits Reference

 M
ast Ditch
est ocus  Mayo

D  ca   si ma  
Red Mountain to Vahki 

phase

Oval . n re ared Hackbarth 

 T M
Fa con andin
LAFB

 B  ca  si ma  
San Pedro phase

Circular . n re ared  2 Hall and Wegener 

 T M Fa -
con andin  FB

 B  ca  si ma  
San Pedro phase

Circular . n re ared Ramp, 
 cm by 

 cm

 Doub e 
row of 

wa  osts  
oor 

groove

2 Hall and Wegener 

 T M
Fa con andin
LAFB

 B  ca  si -
ma  an edro hase

Circular . n re ared  2 Hall and Wegener 

 T M
Fa con andin  FB

 B  ca  si -
ma  an edro hase

Circular . n re ared Hall and Wegener 

 T M
Fa con andin
LAFB

 B  ca  si -
ma  an edro hase

Oval . n re ared Hall and Wegener 

 T M
Fa con andin
LAFB

 B  ca  si -
ma  an edro hase

ubs uare . n re ared 2 Hall and Wegener 

 T M
Fa con andin
LAFB

 B  ca  si ma  
San Pedro phase

Circular . n re ared 2 Hall and Wegener 

 T M
Fa con andin  
LAFB

 B  ca  si ma  
San Pedro phase

Circular 
 oors

. Prepared 
(upper 
oor  and 

unprepared

 u -
per 
oor

 u er 
oor  

ower oor

 u er 
oor  

ower oor

Hall and Wegener 

 T M
Fa con andin
LAFB

 B  ca  si -
ma  an edro hase

Bean . n re ared Hall and Wegener 

 T M
Fa con andin
LAFB

 B  ca  si ma  
Late Cienega phase

Rectangular . n re ared Hall and Wegener 

 T M
Fa con andin
LAFB

 b.c to D  ca  si -
ma  ate iene a hase 
to Red Mountain phase

Ovate 4.22 n re ared 2 Hall and Wegener 
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Site/Project Feature 
number

Date a Shape Size Floor Hearth Protruding 
entry b

Postholes Pits Reference

 T M
Fa con andin
LAFB

D  ca  si ma  
Late Cienega phase to Red 

Mountain phase

Ovate 
 oors

. Added sedi-
ment (upper 

oor  and 
unprepared

Ramp, 
 cm by 
 cm

Hall and Wegener 

 T M
Fa con andin
LAFB

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Circular . n re ared Level, 
ca  cm 
by  cm

2 Hall and Wegener 

 T M
Fa con andin
LAFB

D  ca  si ma  
Red Mountain phase

Ovate . n re ared Hall and Wegener 

 T M
Fa con andin
LAFB

D  ca  si ma  
Snaketown phase

Ovate . n re ared Hall and Wegener 

 T M
Fa con andin
LAFB

D  ca  si ma  
Snaketown phase

Ovate . n re ared 2 Hall and Wegener 

 T M
LAFB

D  ca  si ma  
Snaketown phase

Ova  . n re ared Hall and Wegener 

 M  date un ess noted otherwise  Henderson s  revision o  dates rom ab e et a .  are used.
 ntry measurements are en th by width.
 ossib y disturbed by e cava on.
 n orma  hearth resent as a burned sur ace near entrance
 Radiocarbon and archaeoma ne c dates reeva uated by Henderson .
 nother M  sam e is avai ab e but is considered an anoma ous date.
 Feature  at Finch am  is dated indirect y by intrusive it.
 Feature  at arbonate o y is de ned as a stora e structure e ener and io eck Torre o .
 hase assi nments or Features  and  at Fa con andin  and Feature  at  T M  are naketown Ha  and e ener  but inc ude re D  used as end o  ahki hase in this study. 

Appendix A. Architectural information (continued).
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1,000 YEARS A COMMODITY
OBSIDIAN PROCUREMENT AND USE WITHIN THE 

PHOENIX BASIN OF SOUTHERN ARIZONA

Chris Loendorf

hris oendor   i a River ndian ommunity u tura  Resource ro ram  chris. oendor ric.nsn.us

Although obsidian was only rarely employed during the Archaic 
period in the Hohokam region of southern Arizona, use of this natu-
ral glass became widespread during the pre-Classic period around 
AD 600 and continued unabated through the late nineteenth century. 
As a result of its unique physical properties, this stone was largely if 
not exclusively used to manufacture weapons, specifically small ar-
row tips. This factor appears to have affected acquisition patterns for 
this stone, and data suggest that obsidian was primarily obtained as 
a raw material through trade. Simultaneously, in rare circumstances 
points appear to have been introduced on the tips of enemy’s arrows, 
points were also sometimes collected as talismans from settings such 
as battlefields, and obsidian was occasionally acquired from earlier 
site components. However, considerable evidence demonstrates that 
the stone was an important commodity, the vast majority of which 
was obtained through trade with closely allied peoples who lived 
outside the Phoenix Basin. 

Despite the fact that obsidian is not available locally, 
durin  the assic eriod ca. D  this vo canic 
glass was the most common material that was employed 
to manu acture arrow oints within the hoeni  Basin o  
south centra  rizona Ba en er and Ha   Ferte mes 
et a .  oendor   oendor  et a .  Mar-
sha   Mitche  and Foster  Mitche  and hack-
ey  eterson et a .  Rice et a .  hack ey 

, , , . However, use o  this stone de-
c ined somewhat a er the assic eriod, and revious y 
it was rarely if ever employed to manufacture atlatl dart 

oints durin  the rchaic eriod ca.  B   D  
a on  the midd e i a River oendor   oendor  and 
Rice . The varie es o  obsidian that were em oyed 
to manu acture arrow oints a so vary substan a y 
across s ace and me in the Hohokam re ion, and these 
ac uisi on atterns have im ortant im ica ons or un-
derstandin  socioeconomic re a onshi s over the course 
o  at east the ast ,  years in southern rizona. 

Obsidian has ro er es that are idea y suited or 
studyin  e chan e and interac on in southern rizona, 
and this material appears to have been an important 
commodity in the sense that it was a useful and valued 
item throu hout much o  the archaeo o ica  se uence 
Bayman  Ferte mes et a .  oendor   
oendor  et a .  Marsha   Mi s et a .  

Mitche  and hack ey  eterson et a .  Rice 
et a .  hack ey . Because obsidian does not 
natura y occur within the hoeni  Basin, eo e must 
have ac uired a  o  this stone rom outside the basin. 
Furthermore, ne rained stones suitab e or arrow 

oint manu acture are a so uncommon in the hoeni  
Basin, and obsidian is a good material for producing 
small points. Where they occur, obsidian sources are 
also locally abundant and they occur in restricted de-

osits, actors which a ow more recise determina ons 
o  the oca ons where the stone was obtained. Most 
im ortant y, obsidian has eochemica  ro er es that 
a ow source oca ons to be ob ec ve y iden ed with 
a hi h de ree o  recision hack ey . t is there-
fore possible to employ obsidian provenience data to 
e amine the nature o  e chan e interac ons between 

hoeni  Basin and surroundin  o u a ons, as we  as 
re a onshi s amon  communi es within the basin. 

RAW MATERIAL CONSTRAINTS 

n order to understand tem ora  and s a a  varia-
on in obsidian use it is rst necessary to consider the 
hysica  ro er es o  the stone and how they constrain 
oten a  uses o  the materia . Many ithic researchers 

c assi y obsidian as the hi hest ua ity  aked stone 
raw material, and the fact that people transported it 
over long distances suggests it was indeed a highly val-
ued commodity a ahan  uzmin et a .  

hack ey  mith  Tri kovic  hittaker 
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Fi ure . am es o  ar e ame hun n  to  row  and war are desi n oints bottom 
row  rom the midd e i a River ada ted rom oendor  et a . .

. Reasons why archaeo o ists consider obsidian to 
be a ood raw materia  inc ude  it is an isotro ic stone 
without a re erred racture direc on, it re uires ess 
orce to detach akes, and ake ed es are e ce ona y 

shar  is  erkens et a .  Frahm and Hauck 
 uzmin et a .  hack ey  Thomas 
 Tri kovic .

However, this assessment o  ua ity  does not in-
clude impact strength, which is an important aspect of 
tool performance. This variable describes the ability of 
an object to resist structural failure when subjected to a 
ra id co ision Mabry et a . . Furthermore, materi-
als that perform well in some tasks (e.g., warfare) may 
not be idea  or others e. ., hun n . onse uent y, in 
order to understand the er ormance characteris cs o  
a raw materia , it is rst necessary to de ne the re evant 
unc ona  arameters or too s made rom them necht 

. ithin the hoeni  Basin, obsidian was near y 
e c usive y em oyed to manu acture aked stone ar-
row oints, and e tensive ethno ra hic and archaeo-
logical evidence suggests that stone points were primar-
i y made or use in ar e ame hun n  or con ict with 
other eo e Fi ure  h er  is  ee ey 

 oendor   oendor  et a .  Mason 
 tevens . Because obsidian was ar e y 

used for these two tasks, it is possible to more precisely 
de ne the re evant er ormance re uirements.

ar e anima  hun n  and human con ict di er 
undamenta y in that hun n  is done to obtain ood, 

while the intent during warfare is to kill or wound ad-
versaries oendor  et a . . onse uent y, im or-
tant di erences e ist in the desi n constraints or these 
two rac ces. Because o  the substan a  addi ona  e -
ort re uired to track a wounded anima  as we  as the 

increased robabi ity it wi  not be recovered, hun n  
points were designed to kill as rapidly as possible. In 
contrast, war are oint desi ns ma imized the rob-
ability that severe injury or death resulted, regardless 
o  the en th o  me re uired oendor  et a . . 
Because di erences e ist between hun n  and war are 
unc ona  re uirements, the o owin  discussion ocus-

es on essen a  er ormance actors that are common to 
both tasks.

Research shows that impact strength is a funda-
menta y im ortant characteris c or the er ormance 
o  ro ec e oints, and the o owin  brie y summariz-
es a method or uan yin  it oendor  et a .  o-
endor  at e . a . To test the er ormance o  oints 
with di erent im act stren ths, contro ed aboratory 
e eriments were conducted usin  our di erent raw 
materia  varie es. The stones were se ected to re re-
sent a wide range of impact strength and they included 
obsidian two ty es , chert two ty es , basa t i.e., ne 
grained volcanic stone, dacite), and siltstone (i.e., argil-
ite, s ate sha e, metasediment . n order to measure 

their strength, a diamond-bladed saw was used to cut 
s abs rom the raw materia s. ubse uent y a device was 
used to drop a ball bearing on the slab (Figure 2). Slabs 

of window glass were em-
ployed as control specimens 
durin  the e erimenta  
runs. The average height and 
minimum ball drop height at 
which the slabs broke were 
then used to es mate the 
impact strength of the dif-
ferent stones.

The ball drop height 
data show that the strength 
of the tested raw materials 
varied by a actor o  .  to 

.  Tab e . t shou d be 
noted that the kine c ener-
gy data do not incorporate 
the e ects o  air resistance 
on the ball bearing, and 
because the falling weight 
impacted a punch, some 
energy was necessarily lost 
in this process. However, 
because both are constants 
they should not have altered 
the re a ve di erences ob-
served amon  the di erent 
stones. Importantly, the 
glass control samples pro-
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Fi ure . Device em oyed to uan y raw materia  im act stren th. Bui t by 
ynn imon i ustra on by Robert B. iaccio .

Table 1. Toughness values for different raw materials (adapted from 
Loendorf et al. 2018).

Material Avg. Ke (µJ) Minimum Strength 
(µJ/mm)

Average 
Strength

Government Mountain Obsidian

Mule Creek Obsidian

Window Glass

Whetstone Chert

Basalt

Siltstone
ote  e  ine c ner y    Micro ou e  mm  Mi imeters

vide a reference point for the calibra-
on o  the re orted resu ts, and these 

data can therefore also be rescaled to 
other measures.

In order to test the performance of 
arrow s made rom stones with vary-
in  im act stren th, iden ca  ro ec e 
points were made from the same raw 
materials that were employed in the 
im act stren th tes n  oendor  et a . 

. These oints were then ha ed 
on arrows and red at a series o  di -
ferent targets that were increasingly 
ine as c, and there ore ike y to break 
the points. In order to minimize varia-

on, a  ro ec es were red usin  a 
ed stand that maintained a constant 

draw en th and oint o  aim Fi ure . 
Any points that broke during the trials 
were reworked and reused un  they 
were too fragmentary for use (Loen-
dor  et a . a .

Impact Strength and Projectile 
Point Performance

Instead of simply being the high-
est ua ity  stone, e erimenta  test-
ing showed that obsidian has both 
strengths and weaknesses. This mate-
ria  rovides e ce ona  er ormance 
or enetra n  e as c materia s ike 

skin, but it also has very low durability 
and conse uent y it er orms oor y 
when enetra n  ine as c media such 
as bone oendor  et a . . Fur-
thermore, when obsidian points broke, 
they o en su ered catastro hic ai -
ures, and it was only rarely possible to 
rework and reuse them (Loendorf et al. 

a . t is a so more di cu t to rm y 
attach obsidian oints to arrow sha s. 
This characteris c, as we  as the oor 
durability of the material, may have 
been ro er es that were re erred 
for the manufacture of points intended 
or use in war are. t the same me, 

the use of rawhide shields and other 
types of armor may have limited the ef-
ec veness o  obsidian in combat, and 
ead to the ado on o  hi her im act 

strength materials that are more likely 
to penetrate these defenses (Loendorf 
et a . . These advanta es and dis-
advanta es o  obsidian or ro ec e 
point manufacture appear to have af-
ected raw materia  choices over me, 

which is re ected in data rom the 
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Fi ure . Mechanism em oyed to test arrow oint er ormance. Bui t by ynn 
imon i ustra on by Robert B. iaccio .

midd e i a re ion within the hoeni  Basin that are 
summarized in the ne t sec on oendor  ,  
oendor  and Rice .

PROJECTILE POINT RAW MATERIAL 
USE THROUGH TIME IN THE

PHOENIX BASIN

Basalt was the most common stone used for the 
manufacture of Middle Archaic dart points along the 
midd e i a River Fi ure  oendor  and Rice . 

t is im ortant to reco nize, however, that a  ne
grained dark volcanic stone that was non-vitreous was 
typed as basalt, and it is probable that a range of ma-
terials such as more silicic dacite are included in this 
cate ory hack ey ,  hack ey et a . . 
n any case, the incidence o  the materia  c assi ed as 
basa t  decreased over me, and the stone tested in 

the im act stren th e eriments is the same materia  
that occurs in the archaeo o ica  co ec on oendor  
et a . . The use o  basa t subse uent y dec ined 
un  the assic eriod when it was a ain used to make 
some arrow points. Chert was popular throughout the 

se uence, but em oyment o  this 
material peaked during the pre-Clas-
sic period, when it comprised nearly 
half of all points. As previously dis-
cussed, obsidian use was greatest 
durin  the assic eriod, a attern 
that holds throughout southern Ari-
zona Ba en er and Ha  

 Bayman and hack ey  
Ferte mes et a .  oendor  

 oendor  et a .  Marsha  
 eterson  Rice et a . 

 hack ey . 
This atternin  in raw materia  

use over me su ests that techno-
logical changes such as the introduc-

on o  the bow and arrow a tered 
the choice of materials employed 
to manu acture ro ec e oints. 
Middle and Late Archaic period at-
at  dart s were rare y made rom 

obsidian, and more durable coarser-
rained stones were substan a y 

more common. Another factor that 
is e ected to have in uenced ma-
terial choices is that the size of atlatl 
darts makes them more di cu t to 
transport, and therefore it is more 
e cient to carry ewer but more 
durab e wea ons see is 

. Furthermore, because they 
are larger, it is possible to use dart 

oints or a wider ran e o  unc ons 
inc udin  cu n  tasks, which may 
also have favored the use of durable 
stone. 

This general trend of increas-
ing reliance on obsidian is also 
consistent with atternin  in oint 
ty es that su ests the ro or on 
o  war are s increased ro res-
sive y over me a on  the midd e 

i a River Fi ure . hi e war are 
types are rare for Archaic points, 
the incidence of this design gener-
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Fi ure . ro ec e oint raw materia  by eriod o  manu acture. i a River ndian om-
munity sur ace co ec on data.

a y increased over me, and by the Historic eriod 
most if not all points have design features that suggest 
they were made or use in con ict with other eo e, 
and considerab e evidence e ists that intense con ict 
occurred at this me oendor  et a .  eymour 

, a, b,  i son . t the same 
me, the e erimenta  data show that obsidian er-

orms oor y when enetra n  even re a ve y thin 
rawhide, and the use of rawhide armor may have lim-
ited the e ec veness o  obsidian in combat. Based 
on archaeological data including rock art, Baldwin 

 ar ued that thick rawhide shie ds were 
introduced to the outhwestern nited tates by a-
chean o u a ons around D , and the increase 
in the use of higher strength basalt in late Classic pe-
riod and early Historic periods may have been an at-
tempt to overcome this defense.

Finally, although some researchers have suggested 
that the breakup of the pre-Classic ballcourt regional 
system disru ted obsidian e chan e, tem ora  at-
terning in the data do not clearly support this hypoth-
esis bbott  bbott et a .  Ferte mes et a . 

. Research desi ned to test this ossibi ity on y 
showed a slight possible drop in obsidian use during 
the eriod immediate y a er ba courts were no on-

er used, and hoeni  Basin data consistent y show a 
substan a  increase in the use o  obsidian durin  the 

assic eriod Ba en er and Ha   Ferte mes et 
a .  oendor  et a .  Marsha   hack ey 

. onse uent y, it is a arent that rocurement 
o  this materia  was not de endent on distribu on 
through the theorized ballcourt marketplace system.

Fi ure . ounts o  war are and hun n  oint desi ns over 
me, i a River ndian ommunity sur ace co ec on.

PHOENIX BASIN 
OBSIDIAN DATA

When considering raw ma-
teria  source in orma on, it is 
essen a  to rst reco nize that 
obsidian in some instances was 
used to manufacture arrow 

oints that were em oyed to  
ro ec es used in con ict with 

other eo e oendor  . 
While some other goods may 
have been more readily traded 
among social groups, the use of 

aked stone oints in war are 
is e ected to have restricted 

atterns o  e chan e or the 
materials, including obsidian, 
necessary to manufacture these 
wea ons. ndeed, mu e ines 
of evidence show that obsidian 
was ar e y e chan ed amon  
more closely allied peoples in 
the Southwest.

These data inc ude distance decay re a onshi s, 
and within the hoeni  Basin, direc on o  the source 
has a reater e ect on raw materia  u iza on than 
does distance, and obsidian ro or ons are on y weak-
y corre ated with source distances Bayman  

Bayman and hack ey  oendor   
oendor  et a .  Mitche  and hack ey  

Rice et a . . s an e am e o  this atternin , Fi -
ure  shows obsidian ro or ons or ueb o rande 
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 M  a on  the a t River, and ower antan 
R  R RM  a on  the midd e i a River, two 

sites that are rou h y on y  km a art Fi ure . s 
can be seen in these data, sources located to the south 
o  the hoeni  Basin are substan a y more common 
at Lower Santan, while sources from north of the ba-
sin are much more common at Pueblo Grande. Further-
more, the most abundant sources such as the Sauceda 
Mountains are ocated over  km away, and a thou h 

ueb o rande is on y rou h y  ercent more distant, 
it has less than half as much Sauceda obsidian as Lower 

antan.  eo e rom the hoeni  Basin were wa kin  
to the sources themselves to obtain obsidian, then dis-
tance shou d be the rimary actor a ec n  source ro-

or ons. The observed atternin  instead is consistent 
with e ecta ons or trade in which outside o u a-

ons brou ht materia s or e chan e to the basin.
Further evidence that obsidian was a commodity 

that was primarily obtained through trade is provided 
by the fact that most of this stone appears to have ar-
rived in the hoeni  Basin as an unreduced raw materia . 
n enera , obsidian debita e in a  sta es o  reduc on, 

inc udin  unworked nodu es, cores, and various ake 
ty es is ound at hoeni  Basin archaeo o ica  sites, 
which wou d not be the case i  nished oints or ar a -
y reduced nodu es i.e., ake b anks or re orms  were 
enera y ac uired Bayman  Bayman and hack-

ey  oendor  et a .  Marsha   eterson 

et a .  hack ey . roducin  a ake b ank or 
even an ear y sta e re orm re uires a ew minutes at 
most, and i  this work was done at the source oca on, 
then it wou d substan a y reduce the wei ht o  the ma-
teria  and aci itate trans orta on. n the case o  direct 
or es ecia y o ortunis c rocurement, reduc on at 
the source wou d be e ected because incen ves or in-
e cient trans orta on o  the materia  wou d not e ist. 
On the other hand, if the value of obsidian was based 
on the amount present, then traders who brought the 
materia  to the hoeni  Basin wou d ro t rom trans-

or n  as ar e o  a uan ty as ossib e, and reduc on 
at the source would therefore reduce the value, and in 
this case ine cient trans orta on wou d be e ected.

It is also important to consider the fact that obsidian 
oints are sma  or ons o  com e  systems inc udin  

the arrow, bow, and archer) that must be tuned to ef-
ec ve y unc on ottere  and ammin a 

 oendor  et a . a . There ore, it is un ike y that 
com eted ro ec e oints or arrows were re u ar y 
e chan ed, and instead it is more robab e that raw 
materials necessary for point manufacture were trad-
ed. oints must be the correct size or ro ec e sha s, 
which in turn need be the ro er draw en th and s -
ness for a given bow and archer. Moreover, arrows of 
di erent masses wi  have di erent oints o  im act 
when red rom the same bow, and without some orm 
o  standardiza on in the manu acturin  rocess, ro-

Fi ure . Obsidian source ro or ons at ueb o rande  M  and ower antan 
R  R RM .

ec es wi  be inaccurate 
Mason . on-

se uent y, customized ar-
rows of consistent sizes 
were carefully produced 
to match the body size of 
individuals, and arrows or 
points are not freely inter-
changeable among bows 
or archers Burns  Rea 

 Russe  .
While rare, occasionally 

nished ro ec e oints 
are found of obsidian types 
that are not present in the 
associated debitage assem-
blage. In these cases, some 
researchers have suggested 
that this is evidence for 
trade Bayman  Bay-
man and hack ey . 
However, it is also possible 
that these points were de-
posited as the result of con-

ict, on the end o  arrows 
shot by the enemy. In ad-
di on, aked stone oints 
were also occasionally used 
in ceremonies or other non-
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Fi ure . Historic eriod a ve merican territories, obsidian source oca ons, and archaeo o ica  sites discussed in the te t.
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mundane ways oendor   edi   hack ey 
. oints may a so have been co ected rom ear ier 

site com onents and reused, but tem ora  atternin  
in obsidian source data suggests this was not a com-
mon ac uisi on method oendor  et a .  hack ey 

. n any case, data demonstrate that none o  these 
mechanisms were primary sources for points at archae-
o o ica  sites in the hoeni  Basin, and the vast ma ority 
instead appear to have been made by basin residents 
using raw materials that were imported through trade.

ddi ona  evidence that most o  the obsidian ar-
rived throu h trade is rovided by the observa on that 
a thou h most sources that are near the hoeni  Basin 
were common y em oyed, some o  the com ara ve y 
nearby materials were only rarely used. Sand Tanks ob-
sidian, in ar cu ar, is one o  the nearest sources but 
it rarely occurs at prehistoric sites, although it appears 
to have been somewhat more commonly used during 
the Historic eriod oendor  et a .  hack ey and 
Tucker . The and Tanks source is ocated within 
territory that was occu ied by the Hia ed O odham 
(i.e., Sand Papago) during the Historic period. In con-
trast to other O Odham i.e., ima or a a o  o u a-

ons who were c ose y a ied with one another, the Hia 
ed O odham were anta onis c toward other O Odham 

rou s Hayden . This con ict may account 
for the low incidence of the Sand Tanks obsidian in the 

hoeni  Basin, which a ain su orts the observa on 
that most of the obsidian arrived through trade with al-
lies.

Tem ora  atternin  in obsidian use a so su orts 
the theory that obsidian was ar e y ac uired throu h 
e chan e re a onshi s. One consistent tem ora  trend 
is that the use of Superior obsidian appears to have 
near y ceased or at east dec ined substan a y durin  
the late Classic period, and this was one of the most 
common obsidian ty es used rior to this me hack-
ey . This attern is c ear y i ustrated in data rom 

the pre-Classic site of Grewe , which is immediately ad-
jacent to the Classic period site of Casa Grande includ-
in    M ,   M ,   

M , and  M  Fi ure  oendor  et a . 
b  hack ey . Data rom ower antan, which 

is on y rou h y  km to the northwest o  rewe and 
Casa Grande, are also included for reference (see Fig-
ure . imi ar dec ines in u erior obsidian occurred at 
both ower antan and at rewe asa rande. Further-
more, and as is the case for Pueblo Grande, these ob-
sidian co ec ons are more diver ent than wou d be e -

ected based on their s a a  ro imity a one. Because 
the oca on o  the source did not chan e and abundant 
obsidian remains there today, the observed temporal 

atternin  su ests cu tura  actors must have a ected 
the use o  it. For e am e, as was the case durin  the 
Historic period, it is possible that hunters and gatherers 
lived in the source region and restricted access during 
the ate assic eriod oendor  et a . .

By the ate assic ca. D , obsidian 
re uencies di er si ni cant y between some ad acent 

areas, such as the Tonto and Salt River arms of the Tonto 
Basin, su es n  that di erent Hohokam communi es 
maintained se arate trade contacts durin  this me o-
endor   Rice at a .  imon and osser . 
This varia on su ests that ate assic o u a ons 
were not closely economically integrated across the Ho-
hokam region of southern Arizona (Simon and Gosser 

. Obsidian ac uisi on atterns, instead, su est 
that the stron est socioeconomic es amon  assic 

eriod communi es were between sites on the same 
streams oendor  . oo era on amon  com-
muni es that are de endent on the same water sources 
is e ected because e isodes o  ow stream ows are 
ike y to cause con icts to arise amon  u stream and 

downstream water users Rice . One way to avoid 
disagreements that result from disputes over limited 
resources is to deve o  socia  ins tu ons that mi ate 
these stresses. For e am e, re u ar socia  ac vi es such 
as gatherings for important ceremonies can be used 
to brin  eo e rom di erent communi es to ether 
throu h communa  invo vement in ritua s bbott et a . 

. These events a so create o ortuni es or socia  
and economic interac ons amon  communi es, and 
e chan in  ood or other items rovides a mechanism 
or redistribu n  water de endent resources, which 

further ameliorates stresses caused by water shortages.
Fina y, in contrast to many a ve mericans, the 

kime  O Odham did not ado t meta  oints, and they 
con nued usin  aked stone arrow oints in war are 
un  the ate s oendor  , . onse uent-
ly, it is possible to directly compare trends in prehistoric 
ac uisi on atterns to those o  the historic eriod Fi -
ure  oendor  et a . . thou h the use o  obsid-
ian sources to the north and east had largely ended by 
the Historic period, the employment of obsidian sources 
to the west, inc udin  u ture obsidian, con nued. Dur-
ing most of the Historic period closely allied Pee Posh 
i.e., Marico a  rou s ived to the west  however, 

these people immigrated to the middle Gila during the 
ate Historic eriod, and a erward ac uisi on dec ined 

of obsidian sources that are located to the west of the 
hoeni  Basin oendor  et a . . By the ate Historic 

period, Sauceda obsidian, which is located to the south 
in the territory o  c ose y a ied Tohono O Odham i.e., 
Papago), became the most common obsidian source 
or the kime  O Odham oendor  et a . . These 

observa ons are art o  the evidence that su ests ob-
sidian was rimari y ac uired throu h trade rather than 
throu h direct rocurement. Obsidian ac uisi on at-
terns also show that long-term trends in cultural pat-
terns within the hoeni  Basin con nued unbroken into 
the Historic eriod oendor  et a . . This con nu-
ity provides another line of evidence that the Akimel 
O Odham are the direct descendants o  the hoeni  Ba-
sin Hohokam oendor  and ewis .
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Fi ure . Obsidian source ro or ons at rewe  M , asa rande   
M ,   M ,   M , and  M , and ower antan R  

R RM .

Fi ure . re assic, assic, and Historic eriod obsidian re uencies over me a on  the 
midd e i a River ada ted rom oendor  et a . .

CONCLUSIONS

erimenta  research demonstrates that ow im-
pact strength stones such as obsidian have slightly bet-
ter er ormance when enetra n  e as c tar ets, but 
they are si ni cant y ess durab e, which imits the o-
ten a  uses o  these com ara ve y ra i e materia s. n-
stead of simply being the 
hi hest ua ity aked
stone raw material, the 
low impact strength of 
obsidian limits the use-
fulness of this material, 
and in the hoeni  Basin 
this stone was almost 
e c usive y used to make 
small arrow points, many 
of which were designed 
or use in con ict. The 

use of obsidian to manu-
facture weapons used in 
war are is e ected to 
have a ected e chan e 

atterns or the materia , 
and it appears to have 
usually been traded with 
closely allied peoples.

In general, obsidian 
source ro or ons at ar-
chaeological sites in the 

hoeni  Basin are weak y 
correlated with distance, 
which suggests that so-
cia  condi ons both im-
peded and facilitated the 
movement of goods. At 
the same me, re iona  
varia on in obsidian ac-

uisi on su ests that 
the prehistoric and His-
toric eriod o u a ons 
within Southern Arizona 
were not o i ca y cen-
tralized or economically 
inte rated. Di erences 
in obsidian ac uisi on 

atterns amon  immedi-
ately adjacent areas in-
crease during the Classic 

eriod, and con ict a -
ears to have intensi ed 

over me. n enera , 
these data show that the 
occurrence of obsidian 
types which are located 
in the territories of his-
torical enemies of the 

kime  O Odham dec ine over me. Fina y, these trends 
in obsidian ac uisi on atterns that be in in rehistory 
con nue unbroken into the Historic eriod, and by the 
ate s the kime  O Odham ar e y obtained obsid-

ian from the Sauceda Mountains, which is one of the 
ew sources s  ocated in the territory o  a c ose y a -
ied eo e i.e., the Tohono O Odham .
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FROM WATER TO LAND:
HOHOKAM PRESENCE AND INFLUENCE AT 

WUPATKI PUEBLO THROUGH SHELL ARTIFACTS

e andra overt

e andra overt  F a sta  rea a ona  Monuments  a e covert n s. ov

This article examines prehistoric shell artifacts from Ancestral 
Puebloan, Sinagua, and Hohokam sites. Shell artifacts are indicators 
of trade relationships between different cultural groups. Therefore, 
shells found at Ancestral Puebloan and Sinagua sites shed light on 
the trade relationships between the Ancestral Puebloans, Sinagua, 
and Hohokam. By looking at shell assemblages from one Ancestral 
Puebloan site: Wupatki Pueblo; three Sinagua sites: Elden Pueblo, 
Winona Village, and Ridge Ruin; and two Hohokam sites: Pueblo 
Grande and La Plaza, this paper attempts to determine Hohokam 
influence on Ancestral Puebloan and Sinagua sites. Specifically, shell 
from Wupatki Pueblo was analyzed for Hohokam style traits in or-
der to determine if the Hohokam traded or brought shell artifacts 
to Wupatki Pueblo as finished products or if shell manufacturing oc-
curred at Wupatki Pueblo. Ultimately, this research adds valuable in-
formation about trade, migration, and social networks between the 
Hohokam, Sinagua, and Ancestral Puebloans, which is important to 
understanding function, complexity, ideology, adaptation, resilience, 
and the foundation of modern Pueblo cultures.

This ar c e aims to ace the she  ar acts rom u-
patki Pueblo, a Pueblo II to Pueblo III Ancestral Puebloan 
site, in the conte t o  outhwestern she  manu acturin  
and distribu on. The u atki ueb o she  assemb a e 
was ana yzed a ainst she  ar act roduc on and dis-
tribu on rom three ina ua sites and two Hohokam 
sites. This ana ysis was conducted to e amine whether 
the Hohokam in uenced ncestra  ueb oans and the 

ina ua throu h mi ra on, down the ine trade, or Ho-
hokam traders.

HOHOKAM PRESENCE AND
INFLUENCE ON ANCESTRAL 

PUEBLOANS AND THE SINAGUA

The resence and in uence o  the Hohokam at 
northern Arizona archaeological sites may be seen 
throu h mi ra on and trade.

Migration
ince the s, archaeo o ists have debated the 

resence and in uence o  the Hohokam on ncestra  
Puebloans and the Sinagua. Much research focused on 
Ancestral Puebloan and Sinagua sites with Hohokam 
traits a er the eru on o  unset rater o cano in 

D . For e am e, there is a hi h re uency o  
Hohokam traits such as crema on buria s, ba courts, 
trash mounds, architecture, and traded goods, such as 
s ind e whor s, ceramic urines, i a shou dered ars, 
red on bu  ottery, and she  ornaments ound at these 
sites Mur hy . These ar acts and traits indicate 
in uence rom the Hohokam, most ike y due to mi ra-

on by the Hohokam to northern rizona o ton , 
,  Mc re or a, b .
ar y researchers on Hohokam mi ra on to north-

ern Arizona include Lyndon L. Hargrave, Katherine 
Bart ett, Haro d o ton, and ohn Mc re or.  these 
researchers are associated with the Museum o  orth-
ern rizona M . Michae  tanis awski, a raduate 
student attendin  rizona tate niversity  in the 

s, a so conducted research on Hohokam mi ra-
on to northern rizona. Har rave and Bart ett deter-

mined that there was a stron  resence and in uence 
o  the Hohokam at the site o  Turkey Tanks   
Bart ett  Har rave . Bart ett  attrib-

uted these Hohokam characteris cs to Hohokam mi ra-
on to northern rizona. o ton created the b ack sand 

hy othesis  which stated that the eru on o  unset 
rater o cano a owed or better a ricu tura  condi-
ons and there ore attracted other eo e to mi rate to 

northern rizona, such as the Hohokam o ton , 
, . Mc re or a reed with o ton and thou ht 

that the eru on o  unset rater o cano attracted mi-
rant o u a ons Mc re or . ddi ona y, tani-

slawski agreed with Colton and McGregor and believed 
that the Sinagua were a homogenous culture before the 
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eru on o  unset rater o cano. er the eru on, 
various eo e rom di erent re ions, such as Mo o -
lon, Chaco Canyon, and Hohokam, migrated to northern 
Arizona and led to the cultural blending of the Sinagua 

tanis awski .
rchaeo o ists Downum  Fish et a .  

Hev y et a .  e y  i es ,  have 
cha en ed o ton s b ack sand hy othesis.  ohn . 

i son  ro osed that the cause o  the in u  o  
migrants from the surrounding culture areas was not 
due to the increase in a ricu tura  condi ons rom the 
eru on o  unset rater o cano, but rather was due 
to an increase in o u a on in these cu tures. ddi on-
a y, i es ,  and Fish et a .  a reed 
with i son s cri cisms o  the b ack sand hy othesis.  

i es ,  does not a ree with the idea that 
prehistoric migrants moved to northern Arizona due to 
an increase in a ricu tura  roduc vity rom the eru -

on o  unset rater o cano. nstead, an increase in 
rainfall and warmer temperatures rather than volcanic 
mu ch increased o u a on. i es  a so states 
that the increase in o u a on seen in the ina ua a er 
the eru on o  unset rater o cano can a so be seen 
throu hout the outhwest at the same me. There ore, 
the increase in o u a on is not ust uni ue to the ina-

ua i es .
Many archaeo o ists, such as Fish et a . , 

ues on the idea that Hohokam mi ra on to northern 
Arizona ever happened. Instead, they propose that Ho-
hokam in uence and resence in northern rizona is a 
resu t o  trade re a ons and Hohokam traders co ivin  
at large Ancestral Puebloan and Sinagua sites. Murphy 

 a rees with this and states that it is ike y that 
Hohokam people were co-residents at Sinagua sites, 
s eci ca y at inona i a e and Rid e Ruin.

Trade
Mc uire and Downum  a ied a down the

ine mode  to e amine rehistoric north south trade 
networks to he  e ain she  ound at ina ua sites 
and Kayenta branch black-on-white ceramics found at 
Hohokam sites. erni an  discussed the near ab-
sence of shell ornaments at Ancestral Puebloan sites, 
which contrasts with Hohokam sites where there is a 
hi h resence o  she  ornaments. erni an  thinks 
this is due to indirect trade between the Hohokam and 
Ancestral Puebloans rather than through direct trade. 
erni an  ro oses that the Hohokam traded 

with the Mogollon who then traded with the Ancestral 
ueb oans. n ana ysis o  the she  ar acts recovered 
rom e cava ons at u atki ueb o revea ed that she  

ar acts at u atki ueb o ori inated rom the u  
o  a i ornia, coast o  a i ornia, and u  o  Me ico.  
hi h uan ty o  worked she  indicates trade rom the 
Hohokam to the residents of Wupatki Pueblo (Stani-
s awski . Mi s and Fer uson  indicated that 
the presence of shell trumpets at northern Arizona sites 

a owed or the iden ca on o  socia  networks re ated 
to ritua  rac ces.

ddi ona y, archaeo o ists can see the in uence 
of the Hohokam through ballcourts at Sinagua and 

ncestra  ueb oan sites. i co   and Fish et a . 
 su ort the idea that Hohokam sty e ba courts 

at northern rizona sites were erha s redistribu on 
centers and there ore a owed or trade and e chan e 
to transpire between the Sinagua, Ancestral Puebloans, 
and the Mo o on. Mur hy  and Hed uist  
determined that e o c oods in ina ua and ncestra  
Puebloan sites were more likely to be found at sites with 
large ceremonial structures such as kivas, ballcourts, 
and plazas.

er the eru on o  unset rater o cano, there 
was a drama c shi  in ina ua communi es as evi-
denced by the construc on and use o  Hohokam ba -
courts. The construc on and use o  Hohokam ba courts 
not only allowed for public ritual, but also allowed for 
an inte ra on o  the re ion throu h interac on net-
works and on distance e chan e runer . The 
in uence o  the Hohokam on the ina ua cou d be evi-
dence of ritual pilgrimages by the Hohokam to the Sina-

ua area to see vo canic ac vity ekson  hittak-
er and am  . O Hara  e amined Hohokam 
sty e red on bu  ceramics at northern rizona sites and 
determined that the ceramics were manufactured by Si-
na ua eo e who were attem n  to create socia  con-
nec ons with Hohokam tradin  artners, the outhern 

ina ua introduced these ceramics to the orthern i-
nagua, or a Hohokam trader could have lived at Winona 
Village.

IMPORTANCE OF SHELL

Shell was important to prehistoric peoples because 
it showed power, esteem, and security through wealth. 
Shell jewelry was a physical sign of wealth. By wearing 
shell jewelry as an individual, wealth was visible to all 
other members o  society erni an .

he  ar acts indicate the de ree o  Hohokam res-
ence and in uence at ncestra  ueb oan and ina ua 
sites. he  ar acts were used as adornment and showed 

res e, wea th, and authority. he  adornment cou d 
have si ni ed a erson s ethnicity, socia  status, or mem-
bershi  in a re i ious or socia  rou  Hed uist . 
This can be seen through Glycymeris bracelets which 
are si ni ers o  bein  Hohokam Bayman . he  
bracelets are more common at Ancestral Puebloan and 

ina ua sites durin  the me Hohokam sty e ba courts 
were used and are found concentrated at sites with ball-
courts Mur hy  Hed uist . This shows an in-

uence and resence o  the Hohokam based on she  
brace ets in re a on to ba courts.

The importance of shell can also be seen in mod-
ern day a ve merican tribes. y e Ba en uah , 
a member of the Hopi tribe, states that marine shell 
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Figure 1. Prehistoric trade routes of shell from the Gulf of California, coast of California, and Gulf of Mexico to the South-
west (Adapted from Brand 1938; Schinsing 2012).

has many symbo ic traits. he  nk ers were ed to-
gether and worn to make noise. Since water is scarce 
in the outhwest, the sound o  she s ratt in  to ether 
is a way to summon rain. The sound o  she s ratt in  
to ether is a so a meta horica  connec on to wan n  
or needing water. Shells carved into frogs also indicate 
the im ortance o  the connec on to water Ba en uah 

. rehistoric eo es o en used trombus she s 
as trumpets to summon horned serpents that lived in 
water and contro ed snow, rain, and the ow o  water 
Hed uist .

SIGNIFICANCE OF PREHISTORIC
SHELL TRADE

Trade and e chan e are im ortant research issues 
in the prehistoric Southwest because they show the im-

ortance o  re a onshi s with other cu tures Fi ure . 
he  is seen as an e o c resource in the outhwest be-

cause she s were di cu t to ac uire since they ori i-

nated rom hundreds o  mi es away Hed uist . 
rehistoric she  trade o en o ows a distance decay 

mode . Ty ica y, eo e e chan e non res e u itar-
ian items within a short distance of their villages and ob-
tain res e oods, such as she , rom di erent rehis-
toric rou s s annin  hundreds o  mi es Bayman . 
Therefore, generally the farther north an archaeological 
site is in the Southwest, the less abundant shell is (Vokes 

. The ar e uan ty o  she  at u atki ueb o is 
si ni cant because it shows that e tensive trade net-
works and trade re a onshi s must have e isted in or-
der or the ncestra  ueb oans to ac uire such a ar e 

uan ty o  she  ob ects.
Trade is also important to social networks. Social 

networks in the outhwest trans ormed across s a a , 
temporal, and social scales. Social distance does not al-
ways corre ate with s a a  distance because the res-
ence o  network re a onshi s s ans on  eo ra hic 
distances. a a  ro imity redicts socia  connected-
ness based on material culture from archaeological 
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sites. Most socia  interac on, inc udin  the movement 
o  oods, took ace within a day s round tri  wa k rom 
home, thus archaeo o ists an ci ate that sites wou d 
have stron er socia  connec ons to ro imate sites 
Mi s et a . . The e chan e o  she  in socia  net-

works adds res e to individua s who ac uire, dis ay, 
and contro  these ob ects Trubitt . The e chan e 
of shell in social networks in turn causes shell to be seen 
as a res e ood and, there ore, materia izes the o it-
ica , socia , and economic re a onshi s between eo e 
at oca  and re iona  sca es DeMarrais et a . .

OBJECTIVES

n this study,  aimed to address three ob ec ves 
based on the analysis of the shell assemblage from 

u atki ueb o. First,  e amined where the she  ar-
acts were bein  roduced and who roduced them. 

econd,  e amined whether the she  came to u atki 
Pueblo as a result of down-the-line trade, transporta-

on by traders, or mi ra on. Fina y,  e amined how the 
shell assemblage from Wupatki Pueblo compares to the 
shell assemblages from three Sinagua sites and two Ho-
hokam sites.

METHODS

The methods used or my research are iden ca-
on and com arison. These methods a owed or a 

better understandin  o  the re a onshi  between the 
Hohokam and u atki ueb o based on she  ar acts. 
These methods allowed me to determine the shell genus 
and ar act ty es  com are she  assemb a es between 

ncestra  ueb oan, ina ua, and Hohokam sites  and 
determine the si ni cance o  she  at u atki ueb o.

Table 1. Comparison of shell artifacts and genera between sites 
used for this analysis.

 a so ana yzed the she  to iden y Hohokam sty e 
ar acts by re erencin  Hohokam Marine Shell Exchange 
and Artifacts e son  and Jewelry of the Prehis-
toric Southwest erni an  in order to determine 
if the Hohokam manufactured the shell objects and 
traded the objects to Wupatki Pueblo or if the people of 

u atki ueb o manu actured she  ob ects. ddi on-
a y, there was the ossibi ity o  ndin  she  debita e 
present in the assemblage. If shell debitage was pres-
ent in the assemblage, it would allow for determining 
i  she  manu acturin  occurred at u atki ueb o. o 
shell debitage was recorded or located in the Wupatki 
Pueblo shell assemblage.

Comparative Data
I compared the shell assemblage from Wupatki 

Pueblo to the shell assemblages of three other northern 
rizona archaeo o ica  sites Tab e  inona i a e 

Mur hy , Rid e Ruin Mur hy , and den 
Pueblo. The comparison between the shell assemblage 
from Wupatki Pueblo and the shell assemblages from 
Winona Village, Ridge Ruin, and Elden Pueblo was un-
dertaken to determine the simi ari es and di erences 
between northern Arizona archaeological sites regard-
in  ar act ty es and she  enera Tab es  and .

I also compared the shell assemblage from Wu-
patki Pueblo to Pueblo Grande and La Plaza which are 
Hohokam sites. Occu a on at ueb o rande occurred 
rom D  to D  with the eak o  its occu a on 

durin  the assic eriod between D  and D  
ndrews and Bostwick . Occu a on o  a aza 

occurred rom D  to D , durin  the o onia , 
Sedentary, and Classic periods. The Ancestral Puebloan 
and Sinagua sites in this paper correspond with the Ho-
hokam edentary D  to  and assic D  

Site Number of 
Shell Artifacts

Number of 
Shell Genera

Number of Shell 
Artifact Types

Ancestral Pueblo

Wupatki Pueblo , 22

Subtotal 1,844 22 13

Sinagua

Elden Pueblo ,

Rid e Ruin om e

Winona Village

Subtotal 2,071 26 17

Hohokam

La Plaza ,

Pueblo Grande ,

Subtotal 11,353 24 12

Shell Identification
he  iden ca on determined she  enus 

and s ecies, ar act ty e, and whether the ar -
facts were Hohokam in style. I recorded the spe-
cies of the shell when possible. I photographed 
each she  enus and ar act ty e. r acts that 
had previously been analyzed were reanalyzed.

he  enus and s ecies iden ca on was 
possible with several sources and guides including 
Dr. hris an . Downum s com ara ve she  co -
ec on, A Guide to Field Identification: Seashells of 

North America bbott , and A Field Guide to 
Shells: Atlantic and Gulf Coasts and the West In-
dies bbott and Morris .  she  enus and 
s ecies iden ca on cou d not be determined, 
ar act hoto ra hs were sent to rthur okes 
and Erika Heacock at the Arizona State Museum 
Archaeological Repository in Tucson, Arizona in or-
der to make the enus and s ecies iden ca on. 

ddi ona y, i  a determina on was not ossib e, 
the ar acts were c assi ed as uniden ab e.
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Table 2. Shell genera by culture.

Wupatki Pueblo Sinagua Hohokam

Aequipecten Anodonta Anodonta

Anodonta Argopecten Argopecten

Cardium Chione Cardiidae

Clima Chione/Glycymeris Cerithidea

Conus Conus Columbella

Cowry Cardium Conus

Dentalium Cerithidea Glycymeris

Glycymeris Cockle Haliotis

Haliotis Dentalium Helisoma

Laevicardium Glycymeris Laevicardium

Murex Haliotis Muricanthus

Nassarius Laevicardium Nassarius

Naticidae Nassarium Oliva

Neritina Nerita Olivella

Olivella Oliva Pecten

Oreohelix Olivella Pecten/Argopecten

Pecten Oreohelix Pectinidae

Polinices Ostrea Physa

Spondylus Pecten Pisidium

Spondylus/Chama Pyrene Pyrene

Strombus Rumina Spondylus

Turritella Spondylus Spondylus/Chama

Spondylus/Chama Trachycardium

Turritella Turritella

Trachycardium

Trivia

Table 3. Artifact types by culture.

Wupatki Pueblo Sinagua Hohokam

Bead Bead Awl

Bracelet Bead endant Bead

Disc Bracelet Bracelet

Figurine Brace et endant ut she  urine

Mosaic Debitage Debitage

eed e Fossil eed e

Ornament Inlay Pendant

Pendant Pendant Ring

Ring endant Rin Rin earrin  
pendant

Tinkler Reworked shell Tinkler

Trumpet Ring nworked she

nworked she Tesserae oomor h

Worked shell Tinkler

ity

Worked shell

nworked she

nknown ar act 
type

to  eriods and there ore are contem oraneous 
with Pueblo Grande and La Plaza.

The comparison between the shell assemblage 
from Wupatki Pueblo and the shell assemblage from 
the Hohokam sites was conducted to determine the 
simi ari es and di erences re ardin  ar act ty es and 
she  enus and s ecies. ddi ona y, the com arison 
was conducted to determine i  she  ar acts with simi-
lar styles and designs found at Pueblo Grande and La 
Plaza were found at Wupatki Pueblo. This would suggest 
trade of completed manufactured shell objects from the 
Hohokam to the people of Wupatki Pueblo or the migra-

on o  Hohokam eo e to u atki ueb o.

SITES

i  archaeo o ica  sites were used in this study  
Wupatki Pueblo, Elden Pueblo, Winona Village, Ridge 
Ruin, Pueblo Grande, and La Plaza (Figure 2). The sites 
in this research, res ec ve y, consist o  one ncestra  

Puebloan site, three Sinagua sites, and two Hohokam 
sites. Wupatki Pueblo was chosen as the main site to 
be analyzed because it is one of the largest sites in the 
F a sta  area and contains ncestra  ueb oan, ina ua, 
Hohokam, and hacoan attributes i co   as we  
as a large shell assemblage. Elden Pueblo, Winona Vil-
lage, and Ridge Ruin were selected because they are all 
ar e F a sta  area sites that are contem oraneous with 

u atki ueb o and have si ni cant she  assemb a es 
that have been recently analyzed. Therefore, they are 
useful sites to analyze for local comparisons. Pueblo 
Grande and La Plaza were selected because they are sig-
ni cant Hohokam habita ons that contain ar e she  as-
semblages and are also contemporaneous with Wupatki 
Pueblo and the three Sinagua sites.

Wupatki Pueblo
u atki ueb o   is a ueb o  to ueb o 

 site ocated in northern rizona, a ro imate y  
mi es rom F a sta , rizona Fi ure . The site contains 

 rooms with an associated Hohokam sty e ba court 
O Hara , b owho e, and community room Dow-

num . u atki ueb o is bui t a on  a sandstone 
ledge and would have stood at least three stories tall. It 
consists o  at east  round oor rooms and  u er 

oor rooms. u atki ueb o wou d have had a o u a-
on o  about  eo e tanis awski . u atki 
ueb o was the re ion s ar est and ta est town. t was 

a trading center, gathering place, landmark, place of sa-
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cred ceremony and ritua , and a treasury o  e o c oods 
Downum et a . . ncestra  ueb oans occu ied 

u atki ueb o rom around D  to D  Bur-
chett  i es , yet occu a on o  the u atki 
Basin occurred as ear y as D . u atki ueb o wit-
nessed a o u a on boom in the ear y s and aban-
donment occurred in the ate s Downum .

he  rom u atki ueb o is housed at M , u-
atki a ona  Monument, and the estern rchaeo-

o ica  and onserva on enter . he  rom the 
rst two ins tu ons was ana yzed by the author and 

the she  ar acts at  were revious y ana yzed 

Figure 2. Map of site locations for sites used in this study.

by  sta . The she  data set or u atki ueb o 
contains in orma on re ardin  cata o  number, ar -
fact type, completeness, measurements, provenience, 
descri on, condi on, Hohokam sty e ar acts, she  
count, and shell genus and species. The shell assem-
b a e rom u atki ueb o consists o  ,  ar acts.

Elden Pueblo
den ueb o   is a Rio de F a , adre, and 

den hase ina ua site ocated a ro imate y seven 
mi es north o  F a sta , rizona Fi ure . den ueb-
o dates rom D  to D . den ueb o is a 
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 room, two story ta  ueb o with associated trash 
mounds, smaller pueblos, a community room, a kiva, 
and ithouses. Occu a on o  den ueb o took ace 
a er the eru on o  unset rater o cano, which is 
ocated ust  mi es east. By D , the ina ua at 

Elden Pueblo started to build stone-lined pithouses, 
ueb os, and masonry structures i es . The 

pueblos consist of two to three rooms with each room 
housing a single family. These pueblos later became the 
center of Elden Pueblo.

By D , den ueb o was an im ortant trade 
center. The people of Elden Pueblo made plainware 

ottery, woven cotton te ti es, and obsidian ro ec-
tile points. These were traded with other cultures 

or she  ewe ry, tur uoise, minera  i ments, ar i -
lite, painted ceramics, nose plugs, bird effigy vessels, 
carved bone hair pins, macaws, and copper bells 

i es . The resence o  rare arti acts such as 
bird effigy vessels, bone hair pins, nose plugs, and 
tur uoise mosaics in the sha e o  ro s and birds in 
flight suggests that Elden Pueblo was a hierarchical 
society i es .

round D , many eo e moved to den 
Pueblo because of a drought in the region. A large com-
munity room was bui t in ace o  the kiva. on nued 
drought and cooler temperatures did not allow for ag-
riculture and therefore abandonment of Elden Pueblo 
occurred by D  i es .

Figure 3. Wupatki Pueblo South Unit, North Unit, amphitheater, and ballcourt, view to the northwest (Image by author 2017).

Figure 4. Overview of a roomblock of Elden Pueblo, view to the northeast (Image by author 2017).
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oconino a ona  Forest sta  ana yzed ,  she  
ar acts rom den ueb o. The she  data set or den 

ueb o contains in orma on re ardin  cata o  num-
ber, ar act ty e, com eteness, measurements, ro-
venience, descri on, condi on, she  count, and she  
genus and species.

Winona Village
inona i a e , , , 

, , and  is a adre hase ina-
ua site com e  da n  rom D  to D  and 

is ocated a ro imate y  mi es northeast o  F a sta , 
rizona near the town o  inona Fi ure .

Winona Village consists of a large pithouse vil-
a e with ve main c usters o  ithouses, sma  sur ace 

structures, trash mounds, and a ballcourt (McGregor 
a, b . hen ohn . Mc re or recorded the 

site in , he iden ed each c uster as an individua  
site. Mc re or, with the he  o  M  and the rizona 

tate Teachers o e e now known as orthern rizo-
na niversity , e cavated the inona i a e ba court 
and other eatures in the area. n , archaeo o ists 
trenched the ballcourt walls, tested the center, and 
completely cleaned the ballcourt. The ballcourt was 
u y e cavated rom  to  and was determined 

to be Hohokam in style. The Works Progress Administra-

on conducted addi ona  e cava ons at inona i a e 
in  and  usin  the same e cava on techni ues 
as Mc re or Mur hy . The addi ona  e cava ons 
showed addi ona  Hohokam in uence at inona i -
lage through a pithouse with Hohokam style architec-
ture, red on bu  ceramics, crema on buria s, and she  
ornaments O Hara .

This research ocuses on si  sites rom the i-
nona i a e site com e  , , , 

, , and .  consists o  one 
pithouse, a three-room masonry pueblo, and an associ-
ated trash mound Mc re or .

 is the ba court at inona i a e. t er-
ha s served a ritua  unc on or as a trade center e -
son  i co   i co  and ternber  . o 
she  was recovered rom e cava ons o  the ba court, 
but it is interes n  to note due to its Hohokam sty e.

 consists o  a c uster o  sites with known 
Hohokam traits Mur hy , O Hara .  
is known as Hohokam House  because its eatures 
are re resenta ve o  a edentary Hohokam ithouse 
Mc re or  O Hara . The ithouse is dee  

with parallel sides, rounded corners, and an alcove on 
the east side.  is a most iden ca  to e cavated 

ithouses at naketown  . This ithouse and 
a ithouse at Turkey Tanks  are the on y ed-

Figure 5. Winona Village pithouse depression, view to the northeast (Image by author 2018).
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entary Hohokam sty e ithouses ound in the F a sta  
re ion Mc re or . ot on y is the architecture 
Hohokam in style, but also Hohokam style ceramics 
such as oconino red on bu  and inona red on bu  
were ound at  Mc re or  O Hara . 

B is an e cavated sur ace structure ocated south 
o  . t is associated with  and did not 
contain any she  ar acts Mur hy .  is 
an e cavated ithouse with Hohokam eatures such 
as curved corners and a ramped entrance (McGregor 

.  is a so an e cavated ithouse. T 
is the trash slope associated with the pithouses of 

 Mur hy .
 consists o  two e cavated ithouses, a cre-

ma on area, and a trenched trash mound Mc re or 
.  consists o  three e cavated ithouses 

and one tested it de ression Mc re or . it-
house  shows evidence o  burnin  durin  occu a on 
Mur hy .  consists o  nine e cavated it-

houses, one tested pit depression, three trenched trash 
mounds, and one tested and trenched trash mound 
Mc re or .

Tracy L. Murphy previously analyzed the shell data 
set or inona i a e or her Master s thesis Ornamen-
tation and Social Affinity: Shell Ornaments and the Ho-
hokam Influence at Winona Village Mur hy  at 

orthern rizona niversity. The she  data set or i-
nona i a e contains in orma on re ardin  site, cata-
o  number, ar act ty e, com eteness, rovenience, 

condi on, she  count, and she  enus and s ecies. The 
she  assemb a e rom inona i a e consists o   
ar acts.

Ridge Ruin
Rid e Ruin   is a adre throu h den 

hases ina ua site com e  da n  rom D  to 
D  O Hara  and is ocated a ro imate y 
 mi es east o  F a sta , rizona on the oconino a-

ona  Forest Fi ure . Rid e Ruin is a masonry ueb o 
with a ro imate y  to  rooms. Many o  the rooms 
were two stories tall. The walls were made of sandstone 
blocks and basalt boulders. Ridge Ruin also consists of 
a raised a orm, rock enc osures, and azas. rchae-
o o ists discovered an e aborate buria , the Ma ician s 
Buria , to the north o  the main ueb o in a oten a  
kiva Mc re or . The buria  contained over  
ob ects inc udin  macaw ske etons, ainted s cks, ce-
ramics, lithics, painted basketry, shell, animal parts, rare 
stones, and minera  i ments runer . The Ma i-
cian s Buria  shows how she  adornment was im ortant 
in dis n uishin  hi h status individua s in the northern 

outhwest Tab e  O Hara , .

Figure 6. Ridge Ruin, view to the northwest (Image by author 2018).
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 do not s eci ca y discuss Rid e Ruin in this re-
search, but I do discuss four sites in the Ridge Ruin com-

e  , , , and .  is 
a ueb o o  ess than  rooms Mur hy .  
is a com ete y e cavated ithouse ocated be ow a 
trash mound Mur hy .  is a tested trash 
mound and  is a sin e tested ithouse covered 
by a trash s o e Mur hy .

Tracy . Mur hy ana yzed the she  ar acts rom 
Rid e Ruin Mur hy . The she  data set or Rid e 
Ruin contains in orma on re ardin  site, cata o  num-
ber, ar act ty e, com eteness, rovenience, condi-

on, she  count, and she  enus and s ecies. The she  
assemb a e rom Rid e Ruin consists o   she  ar -
facts from four sites.

Pueblo Grande
ueb o rande   is a ioneer, o onia , 

edentary, and assic eriod Hohokam site Fi ure . 
ueb o rande dates rom around D  to D  

with the eak o  its occu a on between D  and 
D  ndrews and Bostwick . ueb o rande 

is ocated two mi es west o  the a a o Buttes and on 
the north side of the Salt River (Andrews and Bostwick 

 in hoeni .

Table 4. Shell artifacts recovered from the Magician’s 
Burial (O’Hara 2008).

Genus Artifact Type Count

Abalone Earrings 2

Abalone Pigment stained shell fragments nknown

Abalone Whole shell

Cardium Whole shell

Conus Tinklers nknown

Galeodea Wooden swallowing sword with 
whole shell on handle

Glycymeris Bird shaped mosaic bracelet

Turritella Pendant

niden ed Cut-out shell pendants 2

niden ed Lizard-shaped pendant 2

niden ed Rim of large shell

niden ed Stone and shell bead cap

niden ed wa owin  sword with tur uoise 
and shell mosaic crescent handle

niden ed Tur uoise and she  earrin s nknown

niden ed Tur uoise and she  mosaic cres-
cent

niden ed Tur uoise and she  endant

Figure 7. Pueblo Grande platform mound, view to the northwest (Image courtesy of Selena 
Soto 2018).

The ini a  sett e-
ment of Pueblo Grande 
occurred around D  
and is evidenced by a ca-
nal system on the south-
ern edge of the site. By 

D , ueb o rande 
consisted of pithouses, 
trash mounds, cemeter-
ies, and a ball court. Dur-
in  this me, the cana  
system e anded to irri-
gate farmlands. Between 

D  and D , a 
sma  circu ar a orm 
mound was built. Be-
tween D  and D 

, ueb o rande e -
anded severa  mes. 
 ar e a orm mound 

was built, coursed-adobe 
houses arranged in com-
pounds replaced pithous-
es, more irri a on cana s 
were built, and a tower-
ike Bi  House  simi ar 

to that of Casa Grande 
Ruins   was 
constructed. n D , 
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ar e oods o  the a t River occurred. These oods 
most likely led to the collapse and restructuring of 
Pueblo Grande and other sites in the surrounding area. 
By D , the Hohokam abandoned ueb o rande 

ndrews and Bostwick .
The shell data set for Pueblo Grande contains infor-

ma on re ardin  ar act ty e, rovenience, she  count, 
and shell genus and species. The shell assemblage from 

ueb o rande consists o  ,  she  ar acts ross 
and tone .

La Plaza
a aza   is a o onia  and edentary 

Hohokam site. Occu a on o  a aza occurred rom D 
 to D . The site a so dates to the s throu h 

the s, but the historic occu a on o  a aza wi  
not be discussed. La Plaza is located on Eighth Street 
near rizona tate niversity s cam us in Tem e, ri-
zona ri ht and wiatkowski .

a aza encom asses rou h y  acres. The site 
consists o  ht y c ustered habita on eatures. ev-
enteen cana  se ments run throu h the site. ddi on-
a y, there are its, ithouses, a orm mounds, mis-
ce aneous eatures, and crema ons wiatkowski and 

ri ht  tone  Turney . cava ons 
rst occurred at a aza in  in order to sa va e re-

historic cultural material located near Sun Devil Stadium 
Hanson . More recent e cava ons occurred at a 

aza rom  to  by rchaeo o ica  onsu n  
ervices, td. or the entra  hoeni ast a ey i ht 

Rai  Transit ro ect chi z et a . .
Andrea Gregory and Glennda Gene Luhnow ana-

lyzed the shell assemblage from La Plaza (Gregory 
. The she  data set or a aza contains in orma-

on re ardin  ar act ty e, com eteness, rovenience, 
condi on, she  count, and she  enus and s ecies. The 
she  assemb a e rom a aza consists o  ,  she  
ar acts.

WUPATKI PUEBLO RESULTS

u atki ueb o has a tota  o  ,  she  ar acts 
consis n  o   di erent enera and  di erent ar -
act ty es Fi ure . The com eteness o  the ob ects 

ranges from fragmented to whole. Wupatki Pueblo has 
evidence of burnt, smoothed, polished, incised, and re-
worked shell. Within the site, archaeologists found shell 
ar acts in rooms, trenches, trash mounds, retainin  
walls, room trash, on the surface, in the amphitheater, 
and in the ballcourt.

The resence o  Hohokam in uence or Hohokam 
style in the Wupatki Pueblo shell assemblage is seen 
throu h Hohokam sty e ar acts. Out o  ,  she  ar -
acts, ,  are Hohokam in sty e. O  the remainin   

ar acts,  do not e hibit Hohokam sty e or desi n 
and  are indeterminate. There ore, a ro imate y 

Figure 8. Frequency of artifact types and shell genera at Wupatki Pueblo. 
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 ercent o  the she  assemb a e rom u atki ueb-
o e hibits Hohokam sty e.

Most ar acts that are Hohokam in sty e are Olivella 
and Spondylus beads Fi ure . These consist o  disc, 
tubular, bilobed, and tabular beads, which are Hohokam 
in style.

The ne t most reva ent Hohokam sty e ar act are 
Glycymeris brace ets Fi ure . Out o   ycymeris 
brace ets,  are Hohokam in sty e. Glycymeris brace-
ets are a si ni er o  bein  Hohokam and the hi h res-

ence of Hohokam style Glycymeris bracelets at Wupatki 
Pueblo indicates a strong Hohokam presence due to mi-

ra on or trade or a combina on o  the two.
n addi on to Hohokam sty e beads and brace ets 

are nk ers and urines. The ma ority o  Conus nk ers 
at u atki ueb o are unmodi ed, but our e hibit in-
cising. Figurines depict the forms of humans, lizards, 
and frogs.

Fina y, endants ound at u atki ueb o di er in 
sha e and e hibit Hohokam sty e. The endants at u-

atki ueb o e hibit ob on , tabu ar, disc, hook, need e, 
bi obed, bird, yin  bird, izard, ratt esnake, sunburst, 
and ha ic sha es. Because endants are very dis nct 
to me eriods, the endants indicate that the she  
from Wupatki Pueblo is contemporaneous to the Ho-

hokam Colonial, Sedentary, and Classic periods. Wu-
atki ueb o is a most en re y contem oraneous with 

the assic eriod a thou h there are de osits da n  to 
the Colonial and Sedentary periods. This indicates that 
the Hohokam style shell at Wupatki Pueblo ranged from 

D  to D , which is contem oraneous with the 
Ancestral Puebloan chronology of Pueblo I to Pueblo IV, 
which ran es rom D  to D . ince u atki 

ueb o was occu ied rom D  to D , the Ho-
hokam sty e she  ar acts t into the a ro riate ran e 
of late Colonial, Sedentary, and early to middle Classic 
periods in Hohokam chronology. Since the date ranges 
corre ate, they rovide an even stron er e am e o  Ho-
hokam in uence throu h trade, mi ra on, or both oc-
curring at Wupatki Pueblo.

WUPATKI PUEBLO COMPARED TO 
SINAGUA SITES

The ina ua sites have a tota  o  ,  she  ar acts. 
The she  assemb a e consists o   di erent enera and 

 di erent ar act ty es. The com eteness o  she  at 
the Sinagua sites ranges from fragmented to whole. The 
Sinagua sites have evidence of burnt, polished, incised, 
and reworked shell.

Figure 9. Two Olivella whole beads, one Olivella tubular bead, eight Spondylus disc beads, four Spondylus bilobed beads, 
one Spondylus tabular bead, and nine Glycymeris whole beads (Image by author 2017).
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Figure 10. Glycymeris bracelet from Wupatki Pueblo (Image courtesy of Ryan 
Belnap, Dan Boone, and Christian E. Downum 2011).

u atki ueb o and the ina ua sites share  o  the 
same shell genera. Both the Ancestral Puebloan and Sina-
gua sites had Olivella as the most prevalent shell genera 
present and Glycymeris as the second most prevalent.

Wupatki Pueblo and the Sinagua sites have seven 
ar act ty es in common  bead, brace et, endant Fi -
ure , nk er, rin , worked she , and unworked she . 
At both Wupatki Pueblo and the Sinagua sites beads are 

Figure 11. Laevicardium frog pendant from Elden Pueblo (Image courtesy of 
Peter J. Pilles, Jr. and Walter Gosart 2015).

the most prevalent and bracelets are 
the second most prevalent.

There is a presence of fragment-
ed and who e she  ar acts at u-
patki Pueblo and the Sinagua sites. 
The condi on o  she  ar acts ays a 

art in i umina n  the resence and 
in uence o  the Hohokam on the i-
nagua. Both Wupatki Pueblo and the 
Sinagua sites have beads as the most 
commonly found whole objects. The 
most commonly found fragmented 
objects in both cultures are bracelets. 
Wupatki Pueblo has a high presence 
o  ra mented nk ers, whi e the i-
nagua sites have a high presence of 
fragmented beads, pendants, and un-
known ar acts.

Both Wupatki Pueblo and the 
Sinagua sites have burnt, polished, 
incised, and reworked shell. What 
is unusual about the Sinagua sites is 
that two sites, Elden Pueblo and Wi-
nona Village, have evidence of shell 

debitage. Debitage was recovered at 
inona i a e O Hara , but not 

at the inona i a e com e  sites 
analyzed in this study. There is no 
evidence of shell debitage at Wupatki 

ueb o or Rid e Ruin indica n  she  
manufacturing most likely occurred at 
Elden Pueblo and Winona Village, but 
did not take place at Wupatki Pueblo 
or Ridge Ruin.

WUPATKI PUEBLO 
COMPARED TO HOHOKAM 

SITES

The Hohokam sites have a total 
o  ,  she  ar acts. The she  as-
semb a e consists o   di erent en-
era and  di erent ar act ty es. The 
completeness of the shell ranges from 
fragmented to whole. There is evi-
dence of burnt, incised, painted, and 
polished shell. There is also evidence 
of shell debitage.

u atki ueb o and the Hohokam sites have  en-
era in common. Both Wupatki Pueblo and the Hohokam 
sites have Olivella as the most prevalent genus and 
Glycymeris as the second most prevalent genus. Spondy-
lus is the third most prevalent genus at Wupatki Pueblo 
yet it is rarely found at the Hohokam sites. Laevicardium 
is the third most prevalent genus at the Hohokam sites 
yet Laevicardium is not prevalent at Wupatki Pueblo.
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Wupatki Pueblo and the Hohokam sites have eight 
ar act ty es in common  bead, brace et, urine, nee-
d e, endant, rin , nk er, and unworked she . t both 
Wupatki Pueblo and the Hohokam sites beads are the 
most reva ent ar act ty e and brace ets are the second 
most reva ent. t u atki ueb o nk ers are the third 
most reva ent ar act ty e yet at the Hohokam sites un-
worked she  is the ne t most reva ent ar act ty e.

There are simi ari es and di erences between u-
patki Pueblo and the Hohokam sites in terms of what 
ty es o  ar acts are ra mented and what ty es are 
whole. The most commonly found whole objects at Wu-
patki Pueblo and the Hohokam sites are beads. The most 
commonly found fragmented objects at Wupatki Pueblo 
are brace ets and nk ers and the most common y ound 
fragmented objects at the Hohokam sites are bracelets.

Both Wupatki Pueblo and the Hohokam sites have 
burnt, incised, and polished shell. Both have burnt brace-
lets, incised rings, and polished bracelets. Shell debitage 
is present at the Hohokam sites, but is not present at 

u atki ueb o indica n  she  manu acturin  was oc-
curring at the Hohokam sites, but not at Wupatki Pueblo.

CONCLUSIONS 

n conc usion, there is a stron  connec on between 
Wupatki Pueblo and the Hohokam. The people of Wu-
patki Pueblo were not manufacturing shell objects. In-
stead, the Hohokam were manufacturing shell objects 
and trading these objects north to Wupatki Pueblo. The 
absence of shell debitage or shell manufacturing stone 
tools at Wupatki Pueblo indicates shell manufacturing 
was not occurrin  there but instead, she  ar acts were 
being traded in by the Hohokam. Minimal shell manu-
facturing is evident at two Sinagua sites, Elden Pueblo 
and Winona Village, but most of the shell at the Sinagua 
sites was manufactured by the Hohokam which can be 
seen by the ar e uan ty o  Hohokam sty e she  ar -
acts at these ina ua sites. The uan ty o  she , en-

era o  she , and she  ar act ty es at u atki ueb o 
are like that of the Sinagua sites. This indicates there is 
a simi ar in uen a  re a onshi  between the Hohokam 
and ina ua. The uan ty o  she  at u atki ueb o 
and the ina ua sites is si ni cant y sma er than at the 
Hohokam sites. This attern su ests down the ine 
trade rather than Hohokam traders living at Wupatki 
Pueblo and the Sinagua sites. The people of Wupatki 

ueb o ike y e chan ed tur uoise, ceramics, or ithics 
with the Hohokam or she  ar acts. The Hohokam are 
main y re resented by ar acts such as she  ornaments 
and red on bu  ceramics at u atki ueb o and the i-
nagua sites. For architecture, ballcourts are present at 
Winona Village, Ridge Ruin, and Wupatki Pueblo indicat-
in  that there was some sort o  Hohokam in uence on 
these sites. Therefore, based on the data presented in 
this ar c e, there is a stron  connec on between u-
patki Pueblo and the Hohokam.
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HOHOKAM TYPOLOGY: 

GROG (CRUSHED SHERD) TEMPER 
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Analysis of recently excavated ceramics from AMS-dated Early 
Formative contexts at AZ T:12:70 (ASM)/Pueblo Patricio in Phoenix, 
Arizona identified grog (i.e., crushed pottery) and local tempering 
materials, as confirmed by petrographic analysis. Single grain opti-
cally stimulated luminescence provides additional evidence of early 
grog-tempered ceramic production dates. Previous ceramic analyses 
within the Lower Salt River Valley viewed grog temper as common 
in Classic, Protohistoric, and Historic time periods but very rare to 
nonexistent in Preclassic contexts. This study expands the use of grog 
temper to AD 250–750. This evidence of prehistoric variability in ce-
ramic production within the Lower Salt River Valley offers another 
avenue for exploring the Hohokam’s origins and development.

This a er summarizes the resu ts o  mu e stud-
ies that stemmed from a chronological assessment of 
archaeo o ica  eatures at the site o   T  M

ueb o atricio within B ock  o  hoeni , rizona Fi -
ure . The resu ts o  the ini a  tem ora  ana ysis re-
sented be ow yie ded con ic n  resu ts, s eci ca y 
amon  Hohokam ro tem ered ain ware ottery 
and the dates of the features from which they came.  
Because the ini a  sam e was sma , and the oten a  
the results were erroneous, we needed to replicate our 

ndin s and incor orate other tes n  methods. The re-
su ts ca  into ues on our understandin s o  rec as-
sic Hohokam ottery manu acture in the a t i a Basin. 
This a er is or anized into discrete sec ons to he  
convey our ath o  inves a on and discovery.

n  we conducted an ana ysis o  ceramic ar -
acts co ected durin  o an im son s e cava ons at  

T  M ueb o atricio within B ock  o  hoe-
ni , rizona. ueb o atricio was an intermittent y oc-
cu ied habita on situated on the north bank o  the a t 
River Henderson . hrono o ica  ana yses su est 
a rou h y , year s an o  occu a on rom the Red 

Mountain hase throu h the assic eriod ca. D 
, a beit with one or more ossib e occu a on hia-

tuses during that span. The ceramic material included in 
this study was recovered rom conte ts re ated to sev-
era  contem oraneous its and ra mentary residen a  
features within the site.

 tota  o   individua  ceramic ar acts were re-
covered. This total when calculated for minimum num-
ber o  vesse s M  is reduced to n   sherds. M  
reduces the co ec on size by ca cu a n  as a count o  
one, any sherds inferred to be from the same vessel, 
regardless of whether those sherds are directly conjoin-
ab e. This a roach reduces the oten a  or ar cia y 
in a n  sherd and attribute re uencies by coun n  
sherds rom a sin e vesse  as mu e occurrences. The 
M  va ue is u ized or a  the ca cu a ons in this study. 
Most o  the sherds were ain ware n  , .  
and three characteris cs o  these undecorated ceram-
ics stood out. First, near y  o  the sherds inc uded 

outh Mountain ranodiorite tem er, indica n  they 
were manufactured on the south side of the Salt River. 

econd, many e am es inc uded aste, tem er, and 
surface colors that were strongly reminiscent of Brown 
Paste Variants (BPVs)— which are locally produced ce-
ramic containers that are decorated in the Middle Gila 
bu  ware idiom bbott and re ory . However, 
our materia  did not inc ude any ainted decora ons. 
Third, a notab e ro or on .  o  the ain ware 
included crushed sherd temper (grog), along with other 
local tempering materials.

The presence of grog tempered plain ware within three 
out o  our o  the residen a  eatures inves ated ed to the 
ini a  conc usion that these eatures re resented a assic 
or Protohistoric component. This conclusion was reinforced 
by the recovery of plain ware with grog temper from the 
inves a on o  Feature , an historic brick ounda on Fi -
ure 2). These preliminary conclusions were based on the tra-
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Figure 1. Location of Phoenix and AZ T:12:70(ASM) and the lower Salt River drainage.

di ona  and wide y acce ted 
view that grog-tempered 

ottery was manu actured 
within the lower Salt River 
Valley during the Classic peri-
od and later, but very rare to 
non e istent in ear ier me 

eriods bbott , , 
, ,  Hender-

son  e s . How-
ever, architectural analyses 
of the pit house features 
suggested they had early 
construc on dates. This evi-
dence inc uded sma  oor 
size, enera y insubstan a  
construc on ew sub oor 
pits, shallow pit depth, and 
un re ared oor sur aces  

ab e et a .  Hackbarth 
,  Henderson 
. Their de th be ow 

modern ground surface also 
suggested an early date. Two 

 M  dates rom two it 
house eatures Features  
and  con rmed these ea-
tures date to the early part 
o  the Hohokam se uence 
Feature , Beta  

and .     ca  
D    ca  B  

Feature , Beta  
and .     ca  D 

   ca  B . The 
early dates of the pit house 

LUMINESCENCE METHODS

For our study, selecting sherds as candidates for 
SG-OSL dating involved balancing four criteria. The 
irst rere uisite was that the candidate sherd s aste 

had to include morphological and compositional at-
tributes that could be construed as grog. Second, the 
sherd shou d inc ude abundant uartz within its aste 
because it is the key mineral target for SG-OSL dat-
in   the more common these rains are within the 
sherd, the more likely a sound date will be obtained. 
Third, the sherds had to be sufficiently thick so that 
abrading the surfaces of the sherd would encounter 
e ds ar or uartz rains that had not been e osed 

to light after the original firing episode. Finally, the 
candidate sherd could not have evidence of a re-firing 
event. Intense heat after deposition could reset the 
internal clock within the key grains targeted during 
the SG-OSL analysis. This latter point may not be a 
major issue when a secondary thermal event oc-
curred within a ew years subse uent to the sherd s 

features where ceramics with grog temper were found 
raised the ues on o  whether these ur orted assic e-
riod and or historic ceramics had in trated these eatures 
throu h bioturba on or some other simi ar mechanism. 

A preliminary study was conducted to clarify the 
roduc on date o  the ro tem ered ain ware ues-
on. For this study, we submitted one sherd or sin e
rain o ca y s mu ated uminescence O  ana y-

sis to reso ve the a e o  ar acts and hence associated 
features. This method has the advantage of directly 
da n  the manu acture o  a ceramic vesse , un ike the 
indirect nature o  radiocarbon da n  events wherein 
unaccounted brid in  events see Dean  can re-
su t in erroneous tem ora  desi na ons. This cha en e 
is most y encountered in Hohokam conte ts as the o d 
wood rob em  a er chi er . osi ve resu ts 
within the preliminary study led to the submission of 
our addi ona  O  sam es, and reci itated the 

need to con rm, throu h etro ra hy, that the inc u-
sions we characterized as ro  within the ini a  ana ysis, 
were in fact grog.
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Figure 2. Location of features at AZ T:12:70 (ASM)/Pueblo Patricio as identified by the Block 23, Heritage Square, Phoenix 
Convention Center, and CityScape projects, Phoenix, Arizona.  

initia  irin  and de osition  however, in a on ived 
village such as Pueblo Patricio, the potential for an 
anomalous date reflective of a secondary thermal 

event after initial firing increases. Therefore, the se-
ection rocess e c uded candidate sherds that were 

recovered rom burned conte ts.
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uminescence da n  is a method where char ed 
ar c es enerated throu h environmenta  radia on 

are u ized to date when s eci c rains within a sherd 
were ast e osed to i ht or sub ected to hi h heat, 
such as is the case when a ceramic container is red. 
These ar c es accumu ate over me within the aws 
in the crysta ine structure o  those rains, s eci ca y 

uartz and e ds ar. hen these rains are sub ected to 
su cient ener y, the stored ar c es are re eased in the 
orm o  i ht Feathers  . Quartz and e ds ar 

inc ude ro er es that resu t in stab e and we known 
accumu a on o  these ar c es over me. The date 
is calculated by measuring the amount of light that is 
re eased, rovided the rate o  ar c e accumu a on is 
properly measured. The light energy released results in 
a zeroing event where the individual tested grains are 
em ed o  their char ed ar c es in a simu a on o  the 
same mechanism as would occur when the ceramic was 
e osed to hi h heat, or the individua  rains were e -
posed to the sun. Once this release of energy is mea-
sured, urther measurements are made throu h e os-
in  the materia  to ca ibrated amounts o  radia on to 
determine the rate at which luminescence signals are 

enerated in the sam e i o et a . . To et a con-
tro ed resu t, it is necessary to have a ood es mate o  
the back round radia on resent within the sediment 
surrounding the ceramic sample that was the source of 
the char ed ar c es stored within the tar et rains. s 
such, a soi  sam e is submitted or ana ysis a on  with 
the ceramic materia . This soi  sam e is u ized to de-
termine the annua  dose rate o  radia on resent with-
in the environment by measurin  radioac ve e ements 
such as thorium, uranium, and potassium within the soil 
sam e. Throu h these techni ues, the amount o  re-
vious y accumu ated char ed ar c es, a on  with the 
sensi vity o  the sam e to radia on, and the amount o  
radia on the sam e was sub ected to annua y, a date 
can be derived rom the ast me that materia  was sub-
ected to hi h heat or the interior ar c es were sub-
ected to sun i ht. This date is re resenta ve o  when 

the key tar et rains were ast em ed o  their char ed 
ar c es, i.e., the ast zeroin  event i o et a . . n 

the case o  the materia  rom the B ock  ro ect, our 
ho e was that the resu n  date wou d be re ec ve o  
when the sherds were red at their me o  manu ac-
ture, or in the case of sherds derived from cookware, 

ossib y when the vesse  was ast u ized to cook ood.
Four ceramic sherds were submitted to tah tate 

niversity  or ana ysis and rocessed under dim 
amber sa e i ht condi ons. The outer  mm o  each 
sherd was removed with a small handheld drill at the 
owest se n . This i ht e osed materia  was submit-

ted for chemical analysis to calculate the dose rate con-
tribu on rom the sherd. The inner ceramic materia  
was i ht y disa re ated and rocessed or uartz o -

ca y s mu ated uminescence O  da n  o owin  
standard rocedures  sievin , ravity se ara on and 

acid treatments with H  and HF to iso ate the uartz 
com onent o  a s eci c rain size ran e,  m. 
The urity o  the uartz sam es was checked by mea-
surement with in ra red s mu ated uminescence R  
to detect the presence of feldspar.

The  uminescence aboratory o ows the at-
est sin e a i uot re enera ve dose R  rocedures 
or O  da n  o  uartz sand Murray and int e 

,  int e and Murray  Du er . The 
R rotoco  inc udes tests or sensi vity correc on and 

brackets the e uiva ent dose D  the sam e received 
durin  buria  by irradia n  the sam e at di erent doses 
(above the DE, plus a zero dose and a repeated dose to 
check or recu era on o  the si na  and sensi vity cor-
rec on . The resu tant dose res onse data are t with 
a linear regression, from which the DE is calculated on 
the Central Age Model (CAM) of Galbraith and Roberts 

 o  the acce ted rains. rains are re ected based 
on resu ts o  re eat oint  o  unity  and zero dose 
ste s y recu era on  durin  R ana ysis. The 
O  a es are re orted at  standard error and ca cu at-
ed by dividing the DE (in grays, Gy) by the environmental 
dose rate y ka  that the sam e has been e osed to 
during burial.

Dose rate ca cu a on was determined by radio e e-
menta  ana ysis o  the , Th,  and Rb content usin  
M  and  techni ues and conversion actors rom 

u rin et a . . Tota  uartz O  dose rate was ca -
cu ated usin  beta and amma dose contribu on rom 
the sherd and gamma from soil dose rate sample-scaled 
to sherd thickness. The contribu on o  cosmic radia on 
to the dose rate was calculated using sample depth, el-
eva on, and a tude on itude o owin  rescott and 
Hutton . Dose rates are ca cu ated based on water 
content, sherd and soil chemistry, and cosmic contribu-

on itken .

FIRST ROUND OF SG-OSL RESULTS

The rst O  da n  sam e submitted to the 
 uminescence aboratory was a sherd with ro  

tem er rom a it house Feature , am e F  . . 
The sam e returned an O  date o  D  
Rittenour  indica n  that the vesse  the sherd 

ori inated rom was abricated some me durin  the 
ate Red Mountain D  or ear y ahki D 

 hases. The O  evidence a reed we  with the 
two  M  dates both D.  rom two other 

it houses inc uded in the study Features  and  Fi -
ure 2).

Secondary Study
To urther rein orce our resu ts, we e anded our 

sampling strategy to include other projects that had in-
ves ated ueb o atricio and recovered ceramic ar -
facts that might include grog temper. The parameters 
o  the e anded O  da n  study were determined 
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by searching the published literature for archaeological 
e cava ons in ueb o atricio with radiocarbon dated 
Red Mountain and ioneer occu a ons, inc udin  Heri-
ta e uare Henderson , ity ca e Hackbarth 

, and the hoeni  onven on enter Hackbarth 
 Fi ure . eramic ana yses o  revious y dated 

it house eatures rom these or ons o  the site were 
e amined or descri ons o  ro  tem er within each 
eature s co ec ons.

The literature search demonstrated that grog tem-
er was ound in dated conte ts o  on y Herita e uare 
Henderson  and was not men oned within the 

resu ts o  the hoeni  onven on enter ro ect nor 
the CityScape project. Further, a petrographic analysis 
was er ormed on a se ec on o   sherds and two c ay 
sam es durin  the hoeni  onven on enter ro ect 
as well as a sherd from Red Mountain phase deposits 
rom sites    M a scue a uba,   

 Red Mountain, and   M earny 
Hi  . That study did not document ro  tem er in 

its analyzed sample. Finally, the ceramics chapter for the 
ity ca e ro ect ikewise did not inc ude any men on 

of grog. Even so, we supposed that these analyses iden-
ed the rimary tem erin  a ents within the ear y 

material but had missed the grog. The literature search 
roduced a tota  o   eatures with ear y dates derived 

throu h their mor ho o y as we  as ana y c methods 
which inc uded radiocarbon and archaeoma ne c dat-
in , Tab e . Once the eature ist was com i ed, we 
re uested access to the ceramic co ec ons curated at 
Pueblo Grande Museum (PGM). 

eramics rom the dated eatures were e amined 
using a binocular microscope. Sherds selected for the 
ana ysis were minima y .  cm  or larger. This prefer-
ence for large sherds was necessitated by the need to 
send half of the sherd for the second round of SG-OSL 
tes n  and have the remainin  ha  avai ab e or thin 
sec onin  and etro ra hic ana ysis. The methods 
used to iden y ro  ar c es durin  the ini a  ceramic 
ana ysis were ada ted rom bbott s  ana ysis o  
ceramic ar acts at ueb o rande,   M . b-
bott  noted

ro  ra ments are reco nizab e in ottery ieces 
by their dis nct co or in com arison with the surround-
in  matri , and some mes by rock ra ment inc usions 
(i.e., temper in temper). Sherd temper was coded as vis-
ib e when at east three ro  ra ments were iden ed, 
and at least one of these fragments contained obvious 
rock inc usions. The ast re uirement ensured that c ay 
chunks resu n  rom the incom ete re ara on o  the 
c ay body were not misiden ed as inten ona y added 
grog.

PGM Study Results
The number o  sherds iden ed is undoubted y ess 

than the actual number present within these features, 
due, in part, to our sampling strategy that targeted larg-

er sherds and also to challenges confronted during the 
analysis. Many of the sherds were either dirty or lacked 
fresh, clean breaks in which to view the paste and tem-
per, some sherds that may have included grog did not 
meet the three necessary grog-like inclusions needed 
to make a osi ve ro  iden ca on, and so were not 
included in the results. Based on these criteria we iden-

ed  ain ware sherds that e hibited inc usions 
consistent with grog within their paste (Table 2). These 
sherds re resented co ec ons rom  eatures and  
sub feature.

ro  inc usions in many o  the M ar acts are 
ink in co or. This characteris c was observed in the 

materia  rom B ock  and was a so noted by Hender-
son  in her ini a  ana ysis o  the Herita e uare 
assemb a e. Further, many o  the Herita e uare ba s 
had Henderson s ori ina  ty o o ica  number rom 
the ini a  ana ysis written on them, and severa  o  the 
sherds inc uded those desi na ons written in enci  
on their sur aces.  the Henderson  ty e codes 
encountered during the re-analysis that corresponded 
to the presence of grog also included South Mountain 
granodiorite temper.

Two eatures e amined durin  the reana ysis re-
uire urther men on. Feature  rom Herita e 

uare inc uded a ba  ecimen  which had within 
it smudged and polished plain ware sherds and a few 
Salado polychrome sherds. This is direct evidence that 
some eve  o  mi in  had taken ace within that eature 
because an archaeoma ne c date rom that eature 
places its use in the Red Mountain phase. As such, ma-
teria s rom ecimen  were not considered urther 
in this study.  sin e ba  rom Feature  at Herita e 

uare ecimen  inc uded a set o  three re con-
joinable bowl rim sherds with a worked edge. The sherds 
inc uded a weak but de nite o ished s i  on both the 
interior and e terior sur aces. The rimary tem erin  
material within the sherds is South Mountain granodio-
rite in associa on with very rominent ink ro  inc u-
sions. These sherds were the on y red wares iden ed 
during the analysis of grog-tempered sherds housed at 

M. Based on its decora on, inc udin  the weak s i  
and polish present on both surfaces, combined with its 

oten a  date within the ear y me eriod, and its ack 
of mica, this sherd is arguably consistent with a locally 
manufactured version of the heavily micaceous Vahki 
Red.

The sample of four sherds that our team selected 
for both SG-OSL and petrographic analysis included 

am e F   recovered durin  the Herita e uare 
ro ect rom it house Feature , am e F   

recovered during the Block 22 Project from pit house 
Feature , and two sam es rom the hoeni  on-
ven on enter ro ect, am e F   recovered 
rom it house Feature  and am e F   rom 
it house Feature .  o  the se ected sherds met the 

com osi ona  criteria discussed above. However, one 
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sherd, F   was too sma  to inc ude ha  or the 
etro ra hic or on o  the study. t was re aced by a 

sam e F  .  rom it house Feature  B ock  
ro ect . The se ec on o  a ternate am e F  .  

was based on the presence of inclusions consistent 
with grog temper within the sherd, the fact that it was 
not going to be dated using SG-OSL, and the fact that 
it e hibited accessory tem er rains dis nct rom a  
the other sam es. F  .  inc uded unknown sand 
temper, which was inconsistent with South Mountain 

ranodiorite  its etro ra hic ana ysis cou d, there ore, 
rovide in orma on on variabi ity o  roduc on oca e 

of these grog tempered sherds.
s stated in the methods sec on, to achieve con-

trolled results, it was necessary to include a soil sample 
with each o  the sherds submitted or O  ana ysis 

or use in es ma n  the amount o  back round radia-
on each sam e sherd was sub ected to whi e it was 

buried. These soil samples needed to be taken from 
near the recovery oca on o  each sherd. Fortunate y, in 
every case, PGM had curated an applicable soil sample 
from each of the selected features.

Second Round of SG-OSL Results
The ini a  round o  O  tes n  conducted on a 

sherd recovered rom it house Feature  F  .  
recovered durin  the B ock  ro ect returned an 
O  date o  D  Rittenour . The chro-
nometric resu ts or this sherd were subse uent y re-
evaluated using baseline data gathered from the soil 
control samples analyzed during the second round of 

O  tes n . The subse uent re ned date or am-

Table 1. Features from Pueblo Patricio targeted for grog identification at PGM.
Feature Project Date 1 c Date 2 d Phase classification

H  D  B D ar y Red Mountain D 

H  D stra ed eature Red Mountain D 

H  D ma  re erred o on is D  
usin   f

Red Mountain D 

H  D ma  re erred o on rom it house 
is D  usin   

Red Mountain D 

H  D ate Red Mountain D 

H  D stra ed eature ate Red Mountain D 

 D ma  re erred o on is D  
usin   

ate Red Mountain D 

 D ate Red Mountain D 

 D Second  sam e rom Feature  has 
our o ons D , , 

, and  

ate Red Mountain D 

 D , ate Red Mountain D 

 D ma  re erred o ons are D 
 and D  usin   

ate Red Mountain D 

 D ar y Red Mountain D 

 D ma  re erred o on is D  us-
in   

ate Red Mountain D 

 D ate Red Mountain D 

 D ma  re erred o on is D  
usin   

ar y Red Mountain D 

CityScape D D ate Red Mountain D 

CityScape iene a on  ro ec e oint ma  re erred o on is D  
usin   , 

ar y Red Mountain D 

CityScape D ma  re erred o on is  B   D 
 usin    

Early to late Red Mountain (AD 
 and ahki D 

  Herita e uare    hoeni  onven on enter    M  date associated with eature, si ma ca ibrated dates un ess indicated otherwise    sec-
ond M  or a terna ve da n  method or conte t    Feature  is above Feature , which truncates ossib e date ran e o  Feature  to D 

   Re dated eatures rom ueb o atricio usin   to be ub ished Hackbarth    Feature  is be ow Feature , which truncates 
ossib e data ran e o  Feature  to D    Feature  has one si ma date ran e o  D , , , and 

  reana ysis o  sam e usin   has our date o ons, but on y two o ons  B  to D  and D  cross dates with ro ec e oint
  iene a on  ro ec e oint date to  B D .
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Table 2. Results of the reanalysis of sherds from Red Mountain phase residential features at Pueblo Patricio.
Project Feature Specimen numbers with 

grog
Count Contexta Notes

, , , , , 
, , 

 and Pink grog very apparent in sherds

CityScape , , , , Caliche present in one sherd

, 2 , 

, , , , 
 

, , herd rom F   sent, ink ro  re resented, sherds 
present with phyllite or schist and grog.

CityScape , , , , 
, , , 

, , Sherds present with large amounts of grog

CityScape . hibits an o idized sur ace

, , , ink ro  resent a on  with other co ors, some e hibit 
ner ro  inc usions

, , Pink grog present  

H , o data   abe ed Ty e 

H , , , , , 
, , 

o data  abe ed Ty e ,  marked Ty e  inc udin  
one re-conjoinable set of sherds that consist of redware 

slipped on both surfaces.

H , , , , o data  marked Ty e ,  marked Ty e , and one 
marked Ty e , ba   inc udes smud ed ain 

ware, and some Salado Polychrome.

H o data  

  onte t   undi eren ated house  onte t    cm above house oor sur ace  onte t   in contact with house oor .   hoeni  
onven on enter    Herita e uare    Henderson  Ty e   outh Mountain ranodiorite   Henderson  Ty e   o a ue white rains 
ike y outh Mountain ranodiorite  and ro   Henderson  Ty e   white rains ike Ty e  but with abundant o d mica muscovite  and b ack 

mica bio te .

e F  .  is D . One sherd, F  , was 
deemed to be inappropriate for SG-OSL upon receipt at 
the  uminescence aboratory. The sam e was too 
thin and e hibited an eroded sur ace which the ana ysts 
felt would cause the sample to produce an unreliable 
date. s such, am e F   was dro ed rom the 
uminescence or on o  the study. The second round o  

O  tes n  roduced dates within the Red Mountain 
and ahki hases, a thou h two e tend into the o onia  

eriod. am e  Feature Herita e uare D 
, am e  Feature hoeni  onven-

on enter D , and am e  Feature 
B ock ity ca e D .

Petrographic results
The petrographic analysis was carried out at Desert 

rchaeo o y, usin  standard ua ita ve methods. Three 
sherds had ana o ous sand tem er, am e , am e 

, and am e  a  contained ranite ra ments 
with stron  neissic my oni c te tures. The ranite has 
some uartz, but most y otassium e ds ar, a tered 

a ioc ase, and rare microc ine. n re uent inc usions 
are bio te, muscovite, am hibo e, ch orite, o a ues, 
and s hene.  contained inc usions o  crushed ottery, 
with am e  a so havin  the same tem er as the 
sherd itse . am e  with more notab e schist and 

phyllite rock fragments contained grog with some of 
these schist and hy ite inc usions su es n  the ro  
could be the source for these fragments. Other grog 
pieces did not contain such metamorphic rocks. Sample 

.  had common ma c vo canic rains, ike y ba-
sa t, and ro . nc usions o  ranite uartz, otassium 
feldspar, altered plagioclase) were rare, with gneiss and 
schist grading to phyllite being even less common.

The sand tem er characteris cs were com ared to 
sand sam es co ected throu hout the hoeni  Basin 
used to create a petrofacies map for that area (Miksa 
et a . . etro acies are discrete sand com osi on 
zones iden ed throu h sta s ca  ana ysis o  oint
count data rom sand thin sec ons. They a so re resent 
uni ue raw materia  ac uisi on areas. ueb o atricio is 
in the hoeni  Mountains  etro acies with sand char-
acterized by schist and phyllite, and uncommon granite 
and vo canic rains Fi ure . The sand in sam es , 

, and  is dis nc ve o  the stre a neiss res-
ent in the western half of South Mountain (Reynolds et 
a . . This is within the outh Mountain Q  etro a-
cies see Fi ure . On the other hand, am e .  
was ike y roduced in the ookout  etro acies ocat-
ed at the northern end o  the hoeni  Mountains. This 
area contains Ter ary basa t with some schist outcro s 
in the ar er area ohnson et a . . This etro acies 
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was not iden ed in etro ra hica y ana yzed ottery 
rom a i a, ueb o rande, and  T  M  

near ueb o atricio Ownby ,  Ownby and 
avay n , . The current study rovides a su -
es on or some ottery manu acture in this area that 

u ized sand and ro  tem er.
Based on ethno ra hic data, otters wi  ty ica -

y trave   km or sand tem er Heidke  Tab e 
. The km area around ueb o atricio is within the 

hoeni  Mountains  etro acies but a so inc udes a 
sma  art o  the ame back Buttes  and outh Moun-
tain Q  etro acies see Fi ure . However, as there 
were known specialized ceramic producers in the South 
Mountain area from the Red Mountain phase onward, it 
is possible none of the four analyzed plain ware sherds 
were rom oca y made vesse s an euren et a . . 
Rather, these ots ike y were obtained throu h e -
chan e, most y with otters rom the outh Mountain 
area, with a single vessel from an area at the north end 
o  the hoeni  Mountains. This attern o  ain ware ac-

uisi on was not unusua  a on  the a t River see b-
bott .

DISCUSSION

First, we will provide some reasons as to why this 
ear y u iza on o  ro  in ceramic roduc on within 
the hoeni  area is on y comin  to i ht because o  this 
study, and where ro  was bein  u ized or ceramic 

roduc on within the reater re ion. econd, we wi  
discuss our ndin s rom a chrono o ica  stand oint 
within the conte t o  ceramic roduc on within the 
lower Salt River Valley. Finally, we will discuss the early 

ro  tem ered ain ware s oten a  connec on to the 
BPVs.

Potential Factors Effecting the Identification of 
Grog in Early Hohokam Ceramics

Our ndin s and our methods somewhat mirror a 
set o  inves a ons conducted by Heidke  invo v-
in  ua a iente hase D  ottery recovered 
rom sites   M ,  BB  M ,  

 M , and  BB  M  in the Tuc-
son Basin. Petrographic analysis of material recovered 
rom these sites revea ed that the ini a  ana yses had 

iden ed a oca  sand tem er but had missed the ac-
cessory ro  tem er ound in a ro imate y  o  the 
ar acts Heidke ,  Heidke and Ownby . 
Heidke s  conc usions as to why the ro  was 
missed durin  the ini a  ana ysis rovide use u  insi hts. 
Heidke  noted that

The ow re uency o  ro  documented in ua 
a iente hase ottery is ike y the rinci a  reason 

why ceramicists previously failed to note its pres-
ence. Another likely reason is that these small pieces 
o  ro  o en resemb e vo canic sand rains.

The amount o  ro  iden ed within the sherds 
durin  the current study is uite variab e, which ar ues 
or usin  a ri orous method to uan y the amount o  
ro  in sherds or each me eriod. n some e am es it 

was di cu t to visua y arse the three inc usions neces-
sary to make a osi ve iden ca on. However, in other 
e am es, inc udin  the ar act with the ear iest O  
derived date am e F  , ro  inc usions were 
abundant. ithin our sam e many inc usions e hibited 
a pink color that stood out readily from the surround-
in  aste. This made the oten a  o  missin  the ro  
less likely than within the Agua Caliente material, which 
unlike our own, had grog inclusions that resembled vol-
canic grains. This may be true only of the material with 
grog and South Mountain granodiorite temper. Pink 

ro  seems to be associated on y with ar acts manu-
factured within that petrofacies. As a result, the poten-

a  to misiden y individua  ro  inc usions as other 
non ro  materia  is not a ike y e ana on or why this 
kind o  ottery had not been documented revious y.

We suggest two factors have contributed to grog 
tem er not bein  consistent y iden ed in ear y hoe-
ni  basin conte ts. First, in the cases o  the ity ca e 
and hoeni  onven on enter ro ects, the ana yst 
iden ed the sand tem er rains but not the ro . This 
dovetails with the fact that, simply put, ceramicists look 
for what has already been documented since we tend to 
build our conclusions about all things ceramic based on 
the work of our predecessors. If previous documenta-

on re a ve to a sub ect is ackin , then new detai s may 
get overlooked simply because ceramicists do not have 
a tem ate that inc udes them. The ai ure to iden y 
the individual grog inclusions should not be construed 
as re ec ve o  oor work because in most cases the ac-
tua  ro  inc usions are very subt e and di cu t to iden-

y and the ana yst did not know to ook or them.
The second actor was the assumed tem ora  mi in  

o  de osits, which were used to e ain the resence o  
grog tempered plain ware in collected materials from the 
Herita e uare ro ect. The ana ysts invo ved in the ua 

a iente hase studies Heidke , ,  Heidke 
and Ownby  had no such assum ons in their area o  

roduc on, where the u iza on o  ro  is re e ated so e y 
to that ear y me eriod. n the ower a t River a ey, ro-
duc on o  ceramic containers with ro  is known to have 
increased marked y a er D . This assum on that 
the presence of grog temper in plain ware conveys a late 

roduc on date was one o  the main ar uments used or 
thinkin  that the de osits were tem ora y mi ed at Heri-
ta e uare. Henderson  stated that

For e am e, seven ain ware sherds bearin  
crushed sherd temper were recovered from the 
early period features. This should not be taken as 
evidence that crushed sherd temper was being used 
during the early period, because the sherds are 
most ike y intrusive rom ater mes.
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Figure 3. Phoenix Basin petrofacies map.
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The or ons o  the site inves ated durin  the Her-
ita e uare and B ock  ro ects at ueb o atricio 
amount to what could be considered the perfect con-
di ons or this misiden ca on. Both ro ects ound 
evidence or on y very ear y and very ate occu a ons, 
with itt e recovered materia  da n  to the eriod in 
between. When confronted by the heavy prevalence 
of grog within the plain ware at Pueblo Patricio and 
with a aucity o  dia nos c ty es, it was reasonab e 
to assume that mi in  had occurred. The observa ons 
described in this study provide persuasive evidence 
that tem ora  misiden ca on is the overwhe min  
reason why the early use of grog is only coming to light 
so recently.

Implications for the Model of Hohokam Preclassic 
Ceramic Production

t is vita  to consider bbott s  re iona  mode  
o  ceramic roduc on within the hoeni  Basin when 
envisionin  how our resu ts t within the tem ora  
changes and regional supply systems proposed within 
that mode . izin  data co ected in we dated, un-
mi ed de osits rom  sett ements, bbott was ab e 
to demonstrate how ceramic roduc on within the 
Hohokam Core changed during the Preclassic period, 
rom a ro imate y D  to .  brie  syno sis o  

his mode  is as o ows  durin  the ear iest me eriod 
when ceramics were roduced in the hoeni  Basin, the 
Red Mountain hase D , ceramic containers were 
made and used oca y. Tem er ro es were hi h y vari-
ab e, re ec n  the individua  variabi ity o  roducers 
durin  that me. ubse uent y, durin  about the ahki 
phase, circa D , imited cra  s ecia iza on be-

an, and the roduc on o  ceramic containers became 
the purview of fewer producers. A nascent market econ-
omy emerged in which the goods produced began to be 
disseminated throu h connec ons over the reater re-

ion. For about  years, a sma  rou  o  otters in 
s eci c oca ons wou d dominate the market, roduc-
in  an es mated  o  the ceramic containers u ized 
durin  that eriod bbott .

Of central importance to this discussion is the fact 
that ceramic producers before and during the proposed 

year market economy have not been revious y 
demonstrated to u ize ro  on a wides read basis. This 
in turn, necessitates some discussion on where e act y 
these South Mountain granodiorite-tempered plain 
wares were roduced. ottery tem ered with outh 
Mountain granodiorite is accepted to have been pro-
duced near the east end of the South Mountain range, 
on the south side o  the a t River bbott , . 
This zone o  roduc on is considered one o  the ar est 
o  the ma or roduc on zones which su ied ceramic 
containers to consumers within the hoeni  Basin b-
bott . The resu ts o  the Herita e uare, hoeni  

onven on enter, and ity ca e ro ects a  ound that 
plain ware tempered with South Mountain granodiorite 

was the most reva ent ottery ty e recovered rom 
the early deposits at Pueblo Patricio. The principle of 
archaeological abundance, which states the most com-
mon ceramic variety present at a site was the variety 
most likely to have been produced locally (Bishop et 
a . , wou d reasonab y ead to the conc usion that 
these plain ware vessels were locally produced. Howev-
er, as the ethnographic evidence documented by Heidke 

 shows, and as the evidence resented in the e-
tro ra hic resu ts sec on o  this study indicate, otters 
did not venture ar a e d to ac uire tem erin  materi-
als. It is more likely that the material was produced in 
the outh Mountain zone o  roduc on as a res onse to 
increasing consumer demand at Pueblo Patricio at the 
dawn of the market economy.

Relationship between Grog-tempered Plain 
Ware and Brown Paste Variants (BPVs)

Durin  the ini a  rou h sort o  materia  recovered 
durin  the B ock  ro ect, it was noted that sherds 
with grog and South Mountain granodiorite temper 
inc uded a very ow incidence o  bio te akes resent 
on their sur aces. This observa on was consistent with 
those made in the analysis of the BPVs tempered with 

outh Mountain ranodiorite recovered rom  T  
M a iudad durin  the Frank uke ddi on data 

recovery project and is consistent with other ceramics 
manu actured with that tem er arraty . This, 
a on  with the enera  com osi on and co or o  some 
of the plain ware manufactured with grog and South 
Mountain ranodiorite tem er, ed Bustoz  to 
suspect some of these sherds may be BPVs scrubbed of 
their desi ns by weatherin  or other ost de osi ona  
processes. In-depth studies of the undecorated plain 
ware manufactured in the South Mountain zone found 
that otters in that area did not u ize ro  in ceramic 

roduc on un  about D . s such, any no ceab e 
ro  u iza on within that zone o  roduc on durin  

the early period should be considered aberrant.
There is some available evidence that implies these 

early grog and South Mountain granodiorite-tempered 
plain wares may be the unpainted precursor to the 
BPVs. Brown Paste Variants with South Mountain grano-
diori c tem er rom the Frank uke ddi on ro ect 
were chemica y ro ed and com ared to a sam e o  
granodiorite-tempered plain ware manufactured in the 
vicinity of the east end of the South Mountain range. 
The resu ts indicated that the c ay rac ons o  each ma-
teria  were dis nc ve, and di erent rom one another, 
and that the clay used to manufacture the BPVs was 
re a ve y homo eneous between the sam es tested 

bbott . These resu ts shou d be considered a on  
with the results of the petrographic analysis of Sample 

 within this study, which showed that hy ite was 
resent within that sherd in addi on to ro  and outh 

Mountain ranodiori c tem er and it was hy othe-
sized that the phyllite was introduced into that sample 
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throu h the addi on o  the ro . This ndin  may have 
im ica ons re ardin  the chemica  tes n  o  ceramics 
that inc ude ro . For e am e, i  ceramic materia  was 
produced with grog derived from sherds with the same 
clay and temper, then it would be reasonable to suggest 
that the chemica  com osi on o  that materia  wou d 
be simi ar in ro  and non ro  arts o  the vesse s 
fabric. However, if the grog was derived from ceramic 
materia  manu actured in a di erent oca on, with di -
ferent clay and temper, then reasonably, and depending 
on the mechanica  treatment and eve  o  u veriza on 
o  the ro  materia  be ore its addi on to the reci e, the 
resu n  chemica  si nature wou d re resent a mi  be-
tween the clay and the added grog. This is an important 
point in the case of the chemically tested Frank Luke 
BPVs. If they included grog, then it is reasonable to sug-
gest that the grog may have introduced foreign chemical 
material into those samples and that could have thrown 
o  the resu ts o  their c ay rac on s chemica  ana ysis.

The SG-OSL dates presented within this study also 
help to support our inference that the early plain ware 
inves ated durin  our study and the B s are re ated. 
Had the resu n  dates inc uded materia  roduced on y 
within the Forma ve eriod, then the ar ument cou d 
be made that early use of grog in the lower Salt River 

a ey was restricted to that me eriod, ike the ua 
Caliente phase material in Tucson, Arizona. And any sub-
se uent ro  use cou d have been construed as another 
techno o ica  tradi on unre ated to its redecessor. 
Two sherds in this study that have SG-OSL dates match 
the eriod o  reatest B  roduc on in the hoeni  
Basin bbott  arraty .

 review o  the B  sherds and ar a  vesse s rom 
the Frank uke ddi on ro ect arraty  showed 
that none of the BPVs from the project included grog 
within their pastes, although none were subjected 
to petrographic analysis, and grog was not a variable 
coded for within that study. During our current study, 
we conducted a review o  ve B  sherds rom an as-
semb a e o  ,  sherds that had been recovered 
rom a recent e cava on ro ect we conducted within 

a or on o    M , a rec assic vi a e in the 
Queen reek area. Five sherds inc uded outh Mountain 
granodiorite temper as their primary tempering agent, 
and one recovered from a Santa Cruz phase pit house 
contained prominent pink grog (Garraty and Bustoz 

. Five other e am es are re orted in the itera-
ture inc udin  two e am es re orted by bbott , 
recovered near Tem e Butte within a aza de Tem e, 

  M , and three e am es recovered at 
a i a,  T  M , which had their ro  and 
outh Mountain ranodiorite tem er iden ed throu h 
etro ra hy by Ownby , .

The a i a e am es are im ortant in drawin  a 
connec on between the ear y use o  ro  within the 
South Mountain granodiorite-tempered plain ware and 
BPVs for three reasons. First, their grog component is 

indisputable because they have had that component 
proven through petrography. These were the only three 
B s which we cou d nd that have been sub ected to 
petrograpic analysis. It is important to further note that 
of the material subjected to petrographic analysis from 
La Villa, these were the only BPVs analyzed, and all three 

 o  the sam e  were ound to inc ude ro  Own-
by , . These crushed sherd inc usions, as we 
have established, are visually innocuous. It is possible 
that a ar e ro or on o  the outh Mountain ranodi-
orite-tempered BPVs contain grog and that it has been 
over ooked. econd, these e am es re resent ar -
facts produced with grog which cannot be discounted 
as temporally intrusive because they are decorated in 
the Midd e i a bu  ware idiom. s oca y roduced, 
brown asted co ies o  bu  wares, B s a most certain-
y had the same manu acture dates as their Red on bu  

analogs. Finally, since we have presented evidence for 
the use o  ro  in ottery manu acture within the ower 

a t River a ey be ore D , urther evidence or 
its use within another contemporary local ceramic ware 
shou d be viewed as e ua y aberrant and considered 
stron  evidence o  a robab e re a onshi  between the 
two ceramic materials. This point is based on the two 
ceramic materia s sharin  a roduc on techni ue which 
was so rare or the me. n the case o  our ro osed 
re a onshi  between the B s and the ear y ro tem-

ered ain ware, the robabi ity o  this re a onshi  
is e onen a y increased since these we  dated B s 
also were being manufactured with the same primary 
tempering material, South Mountain granodiorite. The 
weight of these results suggest that the early grog-tem-
pered plain ware should be construed as the unpaint-
ed recursor to the atter B s, based on roduc on 
trends, techni ue, chrono o y, and reci e.

These ndin s su est the materia  tested within 
this study and BPVs are related to one another. Con-

rma on o  this hy othesized re a onshi  wou d re-
uire chemica  tes n  via micro robe or neutron ac-
va on ana ysis o  the c ay rac on o  a ar e sam e 

of early plain ware and BPVs, as well as an analysis of 
the com osi on o  their ro  inc usions i  resent.  
the results indicated that their clays are the same de-
s ite any chemica  contamina on attributab e to ro  
temper, it would go a long way to account for the dis-
cre ancy between the c ay rac ons within the outh 
Mountain ranodiori c u itarian ain ware and the 
B s ound by bbott  and re erenced above. 
Knowing this would provide further evidence that ei-
ther they were bein  manu actured by di erent ot-
ters within the outh Mountain one o  roduc on 
or that the same otters u ized di erent c ays and
or methods to manu acture the di erent c asses o  
containers. Further, it wou d rovide the na  iece 
o  evidence that the ain ware e amined within this 
study should be construed as the unpainted precursor 
to the later BPVs. It would also suggest that the small-
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sca e roduc on o  non bu  ware ceramic containers 
produced away from the Middle Gila, but which bear 
near y iden ca  ideo o ica y meanin u  desi ns, a so 
u ized ro  tem er. This shou d be considered as a 
subject for future research.

CONCLUSIONS

Our luminescence and petrographic evidence show 
that ear y otters in the hoeni  Basin u ized ro  in 
addi on to oca  ithic materia s in the roduc on o  
ceramic containers, beginning at least in the mid-Red 
Mountain hase and con nuin  throu h the ioneer 

eriod. This ndin  demonstrates that ro  use in the 
roduc on o  ottery is not sim y a assic eriod he-

nomenon in the hoeni  Basin. From a rac ca  stand-
oint, this means that the resence absence o  ro  

cannot be used as a ceramic attribute to iden y as-
sic eriod and ater conte ts within the Hohokam ore. 
Finally, our study suggests early grog-tempered plain 
wares and later BPVs were manufactured in the same 
oca on usin  simi ar techno o y, des ite their tem o-

ra  se ara on.
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